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Review of approaches and datasets to categorise and map Public
Goods and Ecosystem Services at EU level
Executive summary
We present a review of relevant datasets and approaches available at EU level to categorise
and map ecosystem services (ES) and public goods (PG). For this, PEGASUS uses the socialecological system as a conceptual framework. Within this framework, PG and ES are linked
to the delivery of environmentally and socially beneficial outcomes (ESBOs) from farming
and forestry. ESBOs are defined in PEGASUS D1.2 as part of the conceptual framework. They
include a wide range of public benefits provided by agriculture and forestry to society, above
and beyond commercial production (of food, fuel, timber, etc.). Therefore, the deliverable
does not only focus on indicators and proxies for mapping specific PG/ES, but also includes
two chapters describing datasets to describe land management and socio-economic aspects,
to allow a comprehensive analysis of the impact that land management and socio-economic
drivers play in the delivery of ESBOs. D2.1 is the first step in the process to analyse the
patterns and trends of PG/ES occurrence in relation to the diversity of EU farming and
forestry systems across Europe (D2.3). The analysis of the data from the D2.1 review will
help to identify gaps in data availability at EU level and draw some conclusions on the
relevant approaches and datasets to be used in D2.2 (Develop a coherent database for
spatially assessing the delivery of PG/ES by agricultural and forestry systems in different
biogeographic, social and economic contexts across Europe). And in turn D2.2. will underpin
the analysis in D2.3.
As regards the mapping of PG/ES, the review shows that we found indicators or proxies to
map PG/ES concurring to the supply of 16 out of the 19 ESBOs identified in WP1. Available
indicators describe the ecosystem service itself, or the ecosystem function underpinning the
service. Moreover, most of the indicators available describe the potential service –the
capacity of the ecosystem to deliver a good or service, also called stocks or assets. Only in
rare cases available indicators and data allow that the actual service - the flow - is mapped.
We did not identify indicators or proxies at EU level for the ES or PG involved in the delivery
of two ESBOs. The reasons are various. “Enhancing the storage/removal of carbon from the
atmosphere through maintenance / increase of carbon sinks mitigation of greenhouse gas
emissions” is mainly related to carbon sequestration, which is already included as linked to
“carbon sequestration/storage”. “Public recreation, education and health” is difficult to map
because only one of the three components (public enjoyment supported by the ES outdoor
recreation) can be quantitatively described specifically in relation to farming and forestry. It
would be possible to map indicators of general public health and well-being (e.g. life
expectancy, indices of deprivation) but these would not bear any direct relation to the
contribution made by farms and forests to this benefit.
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Moreover, it has to be noted that despite the ES and PG indicators underpinning some
ESBOs are conceptually clear, many times relevant data are not available and proxies need
to be used. For example, the ESBO “Diverse and sufficiently plentiful species and habitats,
ecological diversity and functioning” is directly linked to the ES Provision of habitat, of which
biodiversity is a key variable. However biodiversity cannot be described in only one way there is no one-measure-fits-all. Particularly, for agriculture, the only comprehensive
measure of (one aspect of) biodiversity is bird surveys. However, the resulting indicators
(farmland bird index, forest bird index) are only available at national scale and therefore not
usable in a geospatial analysis at EU scale. This explains why biodiversity delivered by
agroecosystems is approached through proxies (including pressures) in PEGASUS.
Concerning management, both for agriculture and forestry a good number of indicators is
available, especially for agriculture where many data are regularly collected through EU wide
farm surveys.
The socio- economic descriptors for farming and forestry are sufficiently populated, though
indicators are mostly available at coarse resolutions (NUTS2, NUTS0) and in this case the
agricultural section benefits from the fact that being subsidised, its economic aspects are
much more closely monitored and modelled than forestry.
Finally, this review is also intended to establish guidance for identifying the dominant PG/ES
in the case studies within WP4, the functions that support those goods and services, and the
suite of biophysical and socio-economic factors that underpin those functions. The intention
is to include feedback from the case study leaders in forthcoming deliverables under WP2 in
the course of the PEGASUS project.
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1. Introduction

The overall objective of Deliverable 2.1 (D2.1) is reviewing relevant datasets for categorising
and mapping public goods (PG) and ecosystem services (ES) delivered by agriculture and
forestry systems in the EU. D2.1 is the first step in the WP2 process to mapping and
assessing current and potential PG/ES provision in relation to the diversity of EU primary
production systems, depicted in Figure 1. The analysis of the datasets reviewed in D2.1 will
help to identify gaps in data availability and draw some conclusions on the relevant
approaches and datasets to be used in D2.2 (Develop a coherent database for spatially
assessing the delivery of PG/ES by agricultural and forestry systems in different
biogeographic, social and economic contexts across Europe). D2.2 will underpin the analysis
of patterns and trends of PG/ES occurrence in relation to the diversity of EU farming and
forestry systems across Europe (D2.3).

Figure 1: Step-wise process in WP2 to map and assess current and potential PG/ES
provision in relation to the diversity of EU.
We link the mapping data and approaches reviewed in D2.1 to the delivery of the
environmentally and socially beneficial outcomes (ESBOs) described in Table 1. ESBOs are
part of PEGASUS conceptual framework presented in PEGASUS D1.2 Synthesis report. The
term ESBO refers to a range of outcomes in the environmental and social spheres that are
delivered by agriculture and forestry and which benefit society. These include benefits
deriving from ecosystem services (including the underlying functions) that have public goods
characteristics, as well as broader social and cultural benefits, delivered by activities in
farming and forest ecosystems.
As described in Dwyer et al (2015), the concepts of public goods and ecosystem services
have different origins. Whilst PG are identified by combining elements of the economic
approach (Cornes and Sandler 1996, Zahrnt et al 2009 and other references cited in Dwyer et
al 2015) and the socio-political approach (Ostrom, 1990 and other references cited in Dwyer
et al 2015), ES are based on environmental economics. As the concepts are different, we
have considered them separately in our D2.1 review. But we recognise that many times PG
and ES overlap (e.g. clean air/pollution abatement and regulation of air quality) so the two
1

terms should not be viewed as governing distinct domains in this analysis. Rather, they
present different ways of approaching what are often the same essential processes within
social-ecological systems. Their similarities and differences will be highlighted throughout
the project (particularly in the case studies), and D2.2 and D2.3 will take these into account.
We follow the Ecosystem Services nomenclature of the Common International Classification
of Ecosystem Services framework (CICES-V4-3 http://cices.eu/cices-structure/ ), as this is the
official classification for mapping ES agreed by the European Commission. For Public Goods
we follow the nomenclature described in PEGASUS Deliverable 1.1. (Dwyer et. al, 2015).
Indicators and proxies for mapping PG/ES are identified according to the project’s team best
knowledge, which comes from involvement in some of the major EU wide activities on ES
mapping and assessment (MAES – Mapping and Assessment of Ecosystem Services, in
support of Action 5 of the EU Biodiversity Strategy to 2020; OPERAs project – Ecosystem
Science for Policy and Practice; OpenNESS - Operationalisation of natural capital and
ecosystem services; MESEU - Mapping of ecosystems and their services in the eu and its
member states; TRAIN - Training member states on ecosystem services mapping through
hands on workshops; VOLANTE – Visions of Land Use Transitions in Europe etc.).
In particular, the following documents have been taken as reference for the identification of
PG/ES indicators and proxies:
 the report “Mapping and Assessment of Ecosystems and their Services - Indicators
for ecosystem assessments under Action 5 of the EU Biodiversity Strategy to 2020
(http://ec.europa.eu/environment/nature/knowledge/ecosystem_assessment/pdf/
2ndMAESWorkingPaper.pdf), which contains an overview of indicators to map and
assess ecosystem services, which has been consolidated through a common
discussion with EU Member States;
 Maes at al., 2012 - A spatial assessment of ecosystem services in Europe - Phase II :
Methods, case studies and policy analysis & Synthesis Report. European Commission,
Joint Research Centre, 215 p. (PEER Report; No. 4);
 Egoh et al., 2012 - Indicators for mapping ecosystem services: a review. Report EUR
25456 EN. Publications Office of the European Union, Luxembourg;
 Maes et al., 2011 – A European assessment of the provision of ecosystem services.
Report EUR 24750 EN. Publications Office of the European Union, Luxembourg;
 EU FP7 OpenNESS Project Deliverable 3.1, M. Pérez Soba, P.A. Harrison, A.C. Smith,
G. Simpson, M. Uiterwijk, L. Miguel Ayala, F. Archaux, T. Erős, N. Fabrega, Á.I. György,
R. Haines-Young, S. Li, E. Lommelen, L. Meiresonne, L. Mononen, E. Stange, F.
Turkelboom, C. Veerkamp and V. Wyllie de Echeverria. Database and operational
classification system of ecosystem service - natural capital relationships. European
Commission FP7, 2015;
 Cooper et al., 2009 - The Provision of Public Goods Through Agriculture in the
European Union. Report prepared for DG Agriculture and Rural Development,
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Contract No 30-CE-0233091/00-28. Institute for European Environmental Policy,
London;
ENRD (2010) Public Goods and Public Intervention. A Pan European overview of how
Member States approach the delivery of Environmental and Social Public Goods
through the 2007-2013 Rural Development Programmes. Final report for the
Thematic Working Group 3 on Public Goods and Public Intervention. European
Network for Rural Development.

D2.1 has five main chapters: 1) description of mapping approaches; 2) approaches and
datasets to map PG/ES; 3) description of the variables to describe land management; 4)
description of variables describing socio-economic factors; and 5) synthesis of the review
and main conclusions. These elements (PG/ES delivery on one side, management and socioeconomic factors influencing their delivery on the other) will be analysed, to derive
information on existing links between PG/ES provision in the EU, and its main drivers.
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Table 1: Intended social and environmental benefits (ESBOs) from activities in agriculture and forest ecosystems (from PEGASUS D1.2)

Intended beneficial outcomes from agriculture and forest ecosystems that are the focus of PEGASUS

Broad categories of
objectives to be
achieved:

Environmentally and
socially beneficial
outcomes
- ESBOs -

Insights from Public Goods concept
Description of the beneficial
outcome sought

Tells us about the nature of the
ESS contributing to the benefit

Tells us about whether or not there is a risk
that markets alone will not provide an
optimal allocation
[private, impure public or pure public
characteristics identified in brackets]

For sustainable resource base (iii)
– see ESS involved in all other
environmental benefits in this
table

For sustainable resource base (iii) – see PGs
involved in all other environmental
outcomes [and their characteristics]

Insights from ESS concept

[and dominant dimension]
Sustainable and
sufficient production of
food, timber and energy

High water quality and
ensuring water
availability

1.

Food security:
Achieving (or
maintaining) a
sustainable natural
resource base to
ensure a long term
food supply hence
security
[Economic, social,
environmental]

2.

Water quality:
Achieving (or
maintaining) good
ecological status of
surface water and
good chemical status
of groundwater

[Economic, environmental
and social]
3.

Water availability:

The benefits associated with food
security can be:
(i) Access to affordable and safe food
--> not in PEGASUS remit
(ii) Adequate food supply
--> not an ESBO
(iii) Maintenance / increase of a
sustainable resource base, as a means
to secure the long term capacity of
the land to produce food/fibre, etc.
Only the (iii) definition is to be
considered relevant for PEGASUS
- Maintenance/increase of areas with
surface water of ‘good ecological
status’*, i.e. with high biological
activity in rivers and other water
bodies.
- Maintenance/increase of areas with
surface and groundwater of ‘good
chemical status’*, i.e. low
contamination levels
* Water Framework Directive
2000/60/EC
- Increase / maintenance of sufficient

Chemical conditions of
freshwaters and salt waters
Mediation by ecosystems through
filtration, sequestration, storage,
accumulation of pollutants in
freshwaters and salt waters

Provision of surface and ground

Market does not deliver
effectively/automatically and therefore
alternative mechanisms need to be put in
place to ensure suitable actions are taken to
deliver the desired outcome.
E.g. Water Framework Directive
(2000/60/EC) requirements, private
initiatives (e.g. water companies), public
incentives.
[Public good characteristics]
Market often does not deliver effectively
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Achieving (or
maintaining) a
regular supply of
water (i.e. avoidance
of water scarcity)
[Economic, environmental
and social]

volumes (‘quantitative status’ Water Framework Directive
2000/60/EC) of groundwater
available for drinking and other
purposes
- Increase/maintenance of the
capacity to ensure regular flows of
water supply and discharge (i.e.
avoiding water scarcity and
discharge peaks)

water for drinking and nondrinking purposes
Hydrological cycle and water flow
maintenance

/automatically and therefore alternative
mechanisms may need to be put in place to
ensure optimal allocation of the resource.
E.g. water pricing is in place in some
countries; however, pricing frequently only
covers the costs of providing the water
supply and not the value of water itself.
Abstraction licences are required under
certain conditions in most MSs.
[Public good characteristics]

High air quality
4.

Air quality:
Achieving (or
maintaining)
minimised levels of
harmful emissions
and odour levels

[Environmental and social]

Climate change
mitigation objectives

5.

- Levels of air pollutants and odours as
a minimum to comply with the
standards laid down in statutory
standards e.g. the Air Quality
Directive 2008/50/EC
- Improved management of farm
resources that lead to harmful
emissions and odours
- Farm/forestry management to
lessen/mitigate pollutants and odour
levels found in air

- Reduction in /minimisation of
emissions of methane, nitrous oxide
and carbon dioxide from the
agriculture and forest sector (from
livestock farming, agricultural
machinery, fertiliser use as well as
land management and land use
[Environmental and social]
change)

6.

GHG emissions:
Achieving (or
maintaining)
minimisation of
greenhouse gas
emissions

Carbon
- Enhancing the storage/removal of
sequestration/storage
carbon from the atmosphere
: Achieving (or
through maintenance / increase of

Partial fit with Atmospheric
composition and climate
regulation
Mediation of smell by ecosystems

Global climate regulation by
reduction of greenhouse gas
(GHG) concentrations

Soil formation and composition
notably through fixing processes

Market does not deliver
effectively/automatically and therefore
alternative mechanisms need to be put in
place to ensure suitable actions are taken to
deliver the desired outcome.
E.g. regulations are already in place (and
under review currently) to limit harmful
emissions.
[Public good characteristics]
Some private characteristics where actions
would also reduce costs in certain cases, e.g.
energy efficient machinery. However overall
the market does not deliver
effectively/automatically and therefore
alternative mechanisms need to be put in
place to ensure suitable actions are taken to
deliver the desired outcome.
E.g. regulations setting targets for GHG
reductions; incentive payments.
[Public good characteristics]
Some limited private characteristics where
carbon stores have an economic value (deep
soils, forest biomass). However, in general
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maintaining)
maximisation of
carbon sequestration
and storage

carbon sinks
Global climate regulation by
reduction of greenhouse gas
concentrations

[Environmental]
Climate change
adaptation

7.

Fire protection:
Achieving (or
maintaining) a high
level of prevention
and minimisation of
impacts of potential
fires

- Reduction/minimisation of risk,
magnitude and frequency of fire
through prevention measures
- Improvement/maximisation of
resilience of agriculture and forest
land to fire

Partial fit with Atmospheric
composition and climate
regulation

[Environmental and social]
Flood protection:
Achieving (or
maintaining)
minimisation of
impacts of potential
floods
[Economic, environmental
and social]

the market does not deliver
effectively/automatically and therefore
alternative mechanisms need to be put in
place to ensure suitable actions are taken to
deliver the desired outcome.
[Private and public good characteristics]
Private characteristics where the control of
the fire risk and the costs of damage
inflicted are both incurred by private
landholders. But generally, the market does
not deliver at the wider scale effectively/
automatically and therefore alternative
mechanisms need to be put in place to
ensure suitable actions are taken to deliver
the desired outcome.
E.g. incentive payments
[Private and public good characteristics]

8.

Healthy, functioning
soils

Flood protection is also
tightly linked to water
availability through the
management of water
flows
9. Soil functionality:
Achieving (or
maintaining) good
biological and
geochemical

- Increasing the water holding
capacity of land
- Slowing water flow e.g. by
maintaining suitable land cover,
structure and management to
provide natural protection against
floods

- Maintenance/increase of areas
where soils are in good biological
and geochemical condition,
expressed notably in terms of soil
fertility, soil biodiversity, soil

Hydrological cycle and water flow
maintenance

Market often does not deliver
effectively/automatically and therefore
alternative mechanisms often need to be put
in place to ensure suitable actions are taken
to deliver the desired outcome. It is noted
that the frequency and severity of flooding is
likely to increase with climate change.
E.g. flood plans (Floods Directive
2007/60/EC), River Basin Management
Plans (Water Framework Directive
2000/60/EC).
[Public good characteristics]

Mediation of mass flows,
including mass stabilisation and
control of erosion rates and
buffering and attenuation of
mass flows

Some private characteristics as it is a private
resource and it should be in the private
interest of the land manager to sustain
healthy soils for long term productivity of
the land. However, this is not always the

Flood protection
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condition of soils
10. Soil protection:
Achieving (or
maintaining)
minimisation of soil
degradation
[Environmental and social]
Soil functionality and
protection directly
underpin the provision of
a number of other
objectives: achieving a
sustainable resource base
for food security, water
quality and availability,
carbon sequestration and
biodiversity.
High levels of
biodiversity

11. Species and habitats:
Achieving (or
maintaining) the
presence of diverse
and sufficiently
plentiful species and
habitats (ecological
diversity)

12. Pollination: Achieving
(or maintaining) high
levels of pollination
[Environmental]

nutrient storage capacity and soil
structure. As a result, soil is also able
to fulfil its functions of weathering,
soil formation, decomposition of
dead organic material and fixing
nutrients.
- Avoidance of soil degradation,
including erosion, floods and
landslides, salinisation,
contamination, compaction and
sealing,
(c.f. EU Soil Thematic Strategy)

- Maintenance/increase in abundance
and diversity of species and habitats
that comprise biodiversity on farm
and forest land, including high levels
of crop and livestock genetic
diversity (in line with the Birds
Directive 2009/147/EC and the
Habitats Directive 92/43/EEC)
- Maintenance / increase in diversity
and abundance of plants that are
beneficial to (both wildlife and crop)
pollinators
- Increase in the abundance and
distribution of (both wildlife and
crop) pollinators

Soil formation and composition,
including weathering,
decomposition and fixing
processes

Lifecycle maintenance, habitat
protection and gene pool
protection, notably through
pollination and seed dispersal

case where short term priorities (or lack of
knowledge) override longer term
considerations. Therefore the market alone
does not deliver effectively/automatically
and alternative mechanisms are required to
ensure suitable actions are taken to deliver
the desired outcome.
E.g. incentive payments, conditions on land
management payments, possibilities of
carbon markets.
[Private and public good characteristics]

Market does not deliver
effectively/automatically and therefore
alternative mechanisms need to be put in
place to ensure suitable actions are taken to
deliver the desired outcome.
About pollination, there is some potential to
leverage action in the private sector as
without crop pollination, productivity can be
severely impacted. In spite of this, there is
currently no wide-scale incentive for private
actors benefiting from pollination to protect
and enhance its supply. For wildlife
pollination only, the market does not deliver.
Predominantly [Public good characteristics]
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Given the importance of
the role of pollinators in
agriculture (and forestry)
activities, this is
considered under a
separate sub-set within
biodiversity
13. Biological pest and
disease control
through biodiversity:
achieving (or
maintaining) high
levels of biological
pest and disease
prevention and
minimisation of the
impacts of potential
outbreaks using
biodiversity

Protecting landscape
character and cultural
heritage

Public recreation,
education and health

[Environmental]
14. Landscape character
and cultural heritage:
maintaining or
restoring a high level
of landscape
character and cultural
heritage
[Social and
environmental]
15. Outdoor recreation:
Achieving (or
maintaining) a good
level of public access
to the countryside to

- Maintenance / increase of and use
of a diverse biodiversity base for
pest and disease biological control,
i.e. to reduce the risk of incidence
and/or to contain the impacts of
pest and disease outbreaks

Pest and disease control

Strong private characteristics where this is
within the land managers’ control. However,
the market does not deliver
effectively/automatically and therefore
alternative mechanisms need to be put in
place to ensure suitable actions are taken to
deliver the desired outcome (i.e. mainly
biological control using biodiversity).
It is noted that in many cases very high
levels of pest and disease controls exist, but
without using biodiversity as a control tool.
[Private and public good characteristics]

- Maintenance of heterogeneous and
locally distinctive cultural,
archaeological and built heritage, as
well as the ecological infrastructure
that contributes to the character of
the agricultural, forestry and rural
landscape in a particular location.

Spiritual, symbolic and other
interactions with biota,
ecosystems, and landscapes
(environmental settings)

Market does not deliver effectively/
automatically and therefore alternative
mechanisms need to be put in place to
ensure suitable actions are taken to deliver
the desired outcome.
[Public good characteristics]

- Maintenance/increase of access to
the countryside and opportunities
for sustainable outdoor recreation,
including green tourism
opportunities, on agriculture and

Physical use and
intellectual/representative
interactions with landscapes in
different environmental settings
Experiential use of plants, animals

Some private characteristics, particularly
where access can be controlled (it is noted
that paid access may run counter to a social
ideal and it is income-discriminatory).
However, where access is open to all, the
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ensure public outdoor
recreation and
enjoyment

forest land.

and landscapes in different
environmental settings

[Social]
16. Educational activities:
Achieving (or
maintaining) a good
level of educational
and demonstration
activities in relation
to farming and
forestry

- Enhanced and increased availability
of education and demonstration
activities on farms and in woodlands

Physical use and
intellectual/representative
interactions with landscapes in
different environmental settings
Experiential use of plants, animals
and landscapes in different
environmental settings

[Social]
17. Health and social
inclusion: Achieving
(or maintaining) an
appropriate level of
- Increased use of farming and forest
therapeutic /social
systems to provide therapeutic
rehabilitation
benefits to improve health,
activities in relation to
wellbeing and social rehabilitation
farming and forestry

Physical use and
intellectual/representative
interactions with landscapes in
different environmental settings
Experiential use of plants, animals
and landscapes in different
environmental settings

[Social]

High levels of farm
animal welfare

18. Farm animal welfare:
achieving (or
maintaining) the
implementation of
high farm animal
welfare practices on
farms

- Good animal husbandry practices to
ensure the avoidance of unnecessary
suffering or injury to animals
- Access to appropriate living
conditions to address animals’
physiological and behavioural needs

Not directly influenced by natural
processes

market does not deliver
effectively/automatically and therefore
alternative mechanisms need to be put in
place to ensure suitable actions are taken to
deliver the desired outcome.
[Private and public good characteristics]
Some private characteristics where land
managers are economically rewarded for
the benefits they provide to those being
educated and more generally to society.
However, these activities are often not
economically sustainable without some form
of support and therefore alternative
mechanisms need to be put in place to
incentivise the actions required to deliver
the desired outcome.
[Private and public good characteristics]
Some private characteristics where land
managers are economically rewarded for
the benefits they provide to the patient(s)
and more generally to society. However, the
market in this area is not well developed and
therefore does not deliver automatically.
Alternative mechanisms need to be put in
place to ensure suitable actions are taken to
deliver the desired outcome.
E.g. Care Farms / Natural Health Service
[Private and public good characteristics]
Market does not deliver effectively/
automatically and therefore alternative
mechanisms need to be put in place to
ensure suitable actions are taken to deliver
the desired outcome.
E.g. mandatory standards have been put in
place at EU level, creation of new markets
via certification schemes.
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[Social and
environmental]

Preserving and
enhancing rural vitality

19. Rural vitality:
Achieving (or
maintaining) active
and socially resilient
rural communities
[Social]

[Private and public good characteristics]
- Social viability of rural populations
through adequate employment and
incomes
- Sense of community among the rural
population
- High levels of social capital, trust and
cooperation between people
(including the promotion of equal
opportunity and status for men and
women)
- Embodying, maintaining and
sustaining rich cultural practices,
knowledge and traditions - Sense of
‘place’ and ‘territoire’

Natural processes are not the
primary determinant of rural
vitality but may be relevant in
some cases, e.g. areas prone to
flooding

Markets have traditionally helped to support
and sustain rural communities but in
modern developed economies, the market
trends may have significant positive or
negative impacts upon vitality. The fact that
markets do not incorporate social impacts
suggests that markets do not delivery
effectively/automatically and therefore
alternative mechanisms need to be put in
place to ensure suitable actions are taken to
deliver the desired outcome.
[Public good characteristics]

10

2. Categorisation of mapping approaches

Maps can be seen as multi-purpose tools with a long tradition in human history. The advent
of the digital era and the popularisation of GIS and scripting tools have made maps a
common day-to-day aspect of our live. A map can be thought as a model representing the
whole earth or a certain space (Cauvin et al. (2013)). From this perspective map (model)
creation should follow very precise rules, it should follow a methodology including
characteristics of reproducibility, validation and uncertainty assessment. In summary, a map
can be defined as “a graphic model of the spatial features of reality” (Kraak and Ormeling,
1996), thus allowing communication and further analysis in GIS post-processing and
modelling.
Mapping ecosystem services (ES) is an important step in operationalising the ES concept at
the landscape level. Mapping provides practical tools contributing to territorial decision
making and policies aimed at achieving sustainability targets. More specifically, according to
MAES (2013) maps of ES are useful for several purposes:
- Providing spatially explicit representation of synergies and trade-offs among different ES,
and between ES and biodiversity;
-

As a communication tool to initiate discussions with stakeholders;

-

Offering visualisation of the locations where valuable ES are produced or used;

-

As tools for communicating the relevance of ES to the public in their territory;

-

Aiding the planning and management of biodiversity protection areas and implicitly of
their ES at sub-national level;

-

Support to decision makers to spatially identify priority areas, and relevant policy
measures.

Maps of ES can represent different biophysical dimensions of the services such as flow,
potential and demand. Each dimension requires a specific approach and type of data,
therefore mapping each dimension of a given ES will produce a different output. Here we
present a description mapped in all three dimensions. First, ES flow (supply) refers to the
part of the service that is actually used. It is the de facto used ES in a particular area within a
given time period (Burkhard et al., 2014). Second, ES potential is the maximum potential
capacity of an ecosystem, or area, to provide a service independently of being used or not
(Burkhard et al., 2014). Third, ES demand is the quantity of a given service desired by people
within a given time period (Wolff et al., 2015). In analysing demand it is important to
consider scale dependency factors, as some ES are provided at a long distances from the
receivers while others are provided much closer to their demand. In addition to the mapping
of the biophysical dimensions of ES, mapping of ES values is another option, in which ES are
valued, often in monetary terms, across a geographical area, assessing how values vary
across space (Schägner et al., 2013).
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Maps of ES have become a popular tool for decision-making and policy formulation. In
consequence many mapping approaches and categorisations of mapping approaches have
been developed in recent years. In this section we present first a review of the literature on
mapping approaches; and second a typology of mapping approaches including biophysical
and monetary valuation mapping.
A series of approaches has been proposed in recent years for mapping and assessment of ES.
Summaries of these approaches are presented in Eigenbrod et al. (2010); Ayanu et al.
(2012); Crossman et al. (2012); Egoh et al. (2012); Maes et al. (2012); Martínez-Harms and
Balvanera (2012); Crossman et al. (2013); Schägner et al. (2013); and Willemen et al. (2015).
There is a multiplicity of approaches resulting from the combination of data sources and
mapping methods. There are two broad categories of data for mapping: primary and
secondary. Primary data is derived from field sampling; examples are field data, surveys,
interviews or census data. Secondary data is information and maps derived from remotely
sensed imagery, socio-economic data, readily available spatially-explicit databases (e.g. soils,
climate), and mixed sources (Martínez-Harms and Balvanera, 2012). The method for
mapping (or modelling) describes the way that ES are quantified and mapped and the tools
necessary to do so. A series of methods has been implemented in the social-ecological
domain that in many cases are not mutually exclusive; on the contrary, different methods
are often integrated in mapping studies. The approaches can be split in two main categories:
biophysical mapping and monetary values mapping. In the next paragraphs we present a
typology of the biophysical mapping. We do not include the monetary value mapping as this
is out of the scope of the PEGASUS project.

Typology of methods for mapping of biophysical ES supply (figure 1):

Primary data

Representative
(sampling) data

Implicit modelling

Secondary data

Statistical and
machine learning
modelling

Causal
relationships

One-dimensional
proxies

Figure 1. Methods for mapping biophysical ecosystem services supply and type of data source. In light grey the
area where methods use both primary and secondary data in a common framework.

Representative (sampling) data uses real world observations to quantify ES supply within a
particular spatial unit. The usability of this approach is constrained by the availability of
(primary) data and has been used mainly for well-studied small study areas or at large-scale
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but coarse resolutions. This approach offers the best estimate of observed levels of ES.
However, mapping studies based on this approach are limited due to the high costs and
difficulty to collect the large amount of data required and have been therefore limited to
very few services (e.g. biodiversity, recreation) (Eigenbrod et al., 2010; Schägner et al.,
2013).
One-dimensional proxies such as land-cover: This approach uses secondary data and land
cover maps as proxies for mapping ES supply. These ES maps use one biophysical variable to
map variations of ES supply across space (Schägner et al., 2013). This is a simple approach to
derive information on ES directly from land-cover or habitat maps. This approach is
appropriate at large scales, for areas where the dominant service relates directly to a
particular type of land cover (e.g. crop and timber production) or where data availability or
expertise is limited and the focus is on the assumed presence of ES rather than on
quantification of the supply (Maes et al., 2012). The information represented in the land
cover map is linked to attributes of each land cover category through look-up tables built
from literature review or expert knowledge. This approach includes also the option of
extrapolating primary data from a study site to the total studied area using look-up tables
and land cover maps (Martínez-Harms and Balvanera, 2012). One of the main limitations of
this type of approach is that the relationship between ES and land cover (or other proxy) is
assumed and does not therefore account for variation within the proxy, such as
management changes, shape, scale or other influencing factors.
Causal relationships: This approach incorporates existing knowledge about how different
layers of information (usually secondary data) relate to ecosystem processes and services to
create a new proxy layer of the ES. The resulting proxy layer is based on logical combination
of likely causal relationships between data layers (Eigenbrod et al., 2010; Martínez-Harms
and Balvanera, 2012). The causal combinations are usually based on expert knowledge or
literature review, and no real world observations on ES supply are used for testing or
calibrating model performance (Schägner et al., 2013). Dynamic process-based ecosystem
models, e.g. InVEST (Sharp et al., 2015), which estimate ecological production functions, fall
within this category.
Statistical and machine learning modelling: This approach employs field data (primary data)
of ecosystem services to model the relationship with explanatory variables and proxies
(primary or secondary data), such as biophysical data and other sources of information
obtained from remote sensing and GIS. One of the strengths of this approach is the ability to
provide measures of error/accuracy (Schägner et al., 2013), in some cases in a spatiallyexplicit way. Common methods within this approach are statistical regression analysis or
machine learning tools such as Neural Networks.
Implicit modelling: This approach uses value functions relating the variation in ES values to
variations in the characteristics of the ecosystem, context and beneficiaries of the services.
Local-level parameter values are inputted into the value function in order to extrapolate
spatially the value to other sites of the study area with unknown value information. In
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applications where the value functions includes biophysical variables that have a causal
relationship with the ES supply, the model provides an implicit representation of the ES
supply, although the supply is not derived explicitly (Schägner et al., 2013).

3. Approaches and datasets to map Public Goods and Ecosystem Services

The description of indicators and proxies to map PG/ES follows the order of ESBOs in table 1
(from D1.2), maintaining the corresponding nomenclature and numbering. Therefore, the
main reference is the ESBOs, to which PG/ES are connected, and consequently the
indicators/proxies to mapping them.
When selecting PG/ES indicators, the following criteria are applied:
1) if an indicator describing the PG/ES is available, its metadata is reported in the
corresponding section;
2) if an indicator is not available, the closest proxy is sought;
3) if none of the above is existing/available, drivers or pressures are collected as a closest
approximation to the description (e.g. landscape fragmentation as a pressure on
biodiversity).

3.1. Production of food, timber and/or biomass
3.1.1. Brief description of PG/ES for agriculture
Production of food and biomass with utility for human beings (such as fuel or fibre) is the
main provisioning service supplied by agroecosystem and the main goal of agricultural
activity. In this document the yearly agricultural production expressed in terms of energy
content per hectare is selected as proxy for this ecosystem service. Production of food is a
private good, nevertheless due to its importance and impact on other PG/ES, it is described
in this section.
3.1.2. Summary of the indicator/proxy: challenges and limitations
To take into account the overall biomass produced for any purpose (food, feed, fuel, fibre)
by agriculture into a single indicator, the use of energy content is identified as proxy,
allowing the application of a single metric to all agricultural outputs. The Energy Content
Output (ECO) is defined as the energetic content (burnable calories) of agricultural
production, in MJ/hectare. The calculation of ECO is performed using the Common
Agricultural Policy Regionalized Impact (CAPRI) model (Kempen et al., 2006). In particular,
CAPRI incorporates an energy balance model designed to calculate several energy-related
indicators both from the input and output side. All data and calculation are downscaled at
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the level of HSMU (Homogeneous Spatial Mapping Units). The total ECO is the sum of 4 subcomponents: i) ECO of food; ii) ECO of feed; iii) ECO of potential residues of permanent
crops; iv) ECO of other non-food biomass, i.e. straw and pruning. Coefficients taken from
literatures are used to estimate the maximum potential residues of biomass from
permanent crops, straw and pruning, and their energetic content.
The variables needed to compute the ECO are listed in the following table:
Name
1. Crop Yields (CAPRI
code: YILD)

Unit

Description

kg

2. Energy
content
(ECfo) of the food
products

MJ/kg
weight

fresh

3. Energy content
(ECfe) of forage or
biomass output

MJ/kg
weight

fresh

4. Residue yields of
permanent crops
(RY)

Ton of
matter/
ha*year

5. crop share (LEVL) of
permanent crops

Ha*1000

6. Energy Content
(ECre) of residues of
permanent crops

MJ/kg
weight

7. Yield of Pruning

dry

Table containing the energy content of all food crops included
in the CAPRI model
Table containing the energy content of all forage crops
included in the CAPRI model (silage maize; fodder crop roots;
other fodder from arable land; grass)
Table containing average residue harvest ratios per type of
permanent crop (Fruit, Nuts fruit and berry plantations, citrus,
olives, vineyards)
Crop share area of permanent crops grown in each Hsmu
Source: CAPRI output

fresh

Energy content of residues of the following permanent crops:
Fruit, Nuts fruit and berry plantations, citrus, olives, vineyards).
Table containing the yield of pruning of permanent crops type
included in CAPRI. Given a crop, the relative yield of pruning is
considered constant all over Europe.

Kg/ha

Source: CAPRI output
8. Yield of straw

Kg/ha

Table containing the yield straw for straw-producing crops type
included in CAPRI. Given a crop, the relative yield of pruning is
considered constant all over Europe. Source: CAPRI output

9. Share of removable
straw

%

Share of straw that can be sustainably removed from strawproducing crops (without negative effects on the soil carbon
level (Source: CAPRI database).

10. Energy content of
straw and pruning
(ECsp)

MJ/kg
weight

fresh

The value is constant for al crops all over Europe

3.1.3. Metadata info
Indicator

Energy Content Output

Mapping approach (chapt.2)

Statistical and machine learning modelling
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Proxy (yes/no)

No

Function/service/benefit

Service

Stock/Potential/flow

Flow

Unit of measure

Mj/hectare

Type of map (point, polygon…)

Raster

Map resolution

1 km

Coordinate system

ETRS 1989 – LAEA

Year of reference

2004 (CAPRI baseline)

Temporal series (if yes, please
indicate the period)

No

3.1.4. Gaps
The data provide the actual energy content output of the biomass produced by agricultural
land. Whilst it can be assumed that all food-ECO is converted into an actual service for
humans (through market or auto-consumption) as far as the share of other biomass (straw,
residues from pruning etc.) is concerned, ECO indicates the available energy content
regardless of its actual use.
The computation are based on the CAPRI model outputs disaggregated at HSMU level, which
are updated as of 2004.
Food, fiber and fuel from agriculture are usually private goods.
3.1.5. Brief description of PG/ES for forestry
Forest ecosystems produce fibres, wood and timber, providing industry with products such
as cellulose for paper, fuel-wood, and round wood. These products are the most relevant
biomass output from managed forests and are the raison d'être of commercial forest
oriented to biomass production. Forest biomass is considered as a private good,
nevertheless considering its importance and the impact that forest management may have
in other PG/ES e.g. the social importance of carbon sequestration and water and air
purification, we have decided to include it in this assessment.
3.1.6. Summary of the indicator/proxy: challenges and limitations
Indicators for forest biomass are grouped in two broad categories: spatially-explicit and
administrative level (NUTS) indicators. Available spatially-explicit indicators should ideally
describe the amount of biomass that is produced and harvested per time unit. However,
such information is not widely available at pan-European level and hence some proxies
should be considered. Spatially-explicit proxies for forest biomass have a twofold usability
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within the scope of this report. First, they serve as an approximation of the amount of
carbon sequestered and captured in forest, and second as the available amount of biomass
in forest. Indicators for forest biomass that are also used as proxies for carbon sequestration
are: 1) Map of forest boreal and temperate carbon stock distribution implemented by
Thurner et al. (2014). 2) Map of forest woody biomass increment implemented by Busetto et
al. (2014). 3) and 4) Maps of growing stock and above-ground biomass in forests based on
remote sensing and field measurements according to Gallaun et al. (2010). A more detailed
description of these indicators and the corresponding metadata tables is below in the forest
carbon sequestration section.
A further indicator is a map ofthe forest growing stock volume (GSV) produced by Santoro et
al. (2011; 2015) retrieved from synthetic aperture radar (SAR) data. Forest GSV data
describes the volume of tree stems per unit area and is measured in m3 ha-1. GSV was
estimated from multi-temporal observations of the SAR backscattered intensity acquired by
Envisat Advanced SAR (ASAR) acquired between October 2009 and February 2011, thus the
GSV dataset contains information at 1-km grid size of the year 2010.
An indicator describing specifically wood production was recently implemented by Verkerk
et al (2015). They developed an 1 km grid size map of wood production for European forests.
Wood production statistics for 29 European countries from 2000 to 2010 as well as a
comprehensive set of biophysical and socioeconomic location factors were used as baseline
data. Then regression analyses were done to produce maps indicating the harvest likelihood
that were used for disaggregating wood production statistics from larger administrative
units to the grid cell level.
3.1.7. Metadata info 1

Indicator

Forest growing stock volume (GSV) (Santoro et al., 2011, 2015)

Mapping approach (chapt.2)

Causal relationships: Remote sensing and allometric relationships

Proxy (yes/no)

Yes

Function/service/benefit

Function

Stock/flow

Stock

Unit of measure

m ha

Type of map (point, polygon…)

Gridded map

Map resolution

0.01° (~1 km) grid cell size

Coordinate system

Geographical latitude/longitude

Year of reference

2010

Temporal series (if yes, please
indicate the period)

No

3

-1
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3.1.8. Metadata info 2
Indicator

Wood production in European forests (Verkerk et al., 2015)

Mapping approach (chapt.2)

Causal relationships

Proxy (yes/no)

Yes

Function/service/benefit

Services

Stock/flow

Flow

Unit of measure

m ha year

Type of map (point, polygon…)

Gridded map

Map resolution

1 km grid cell size

Coordinate system

Lambert Azimuthal Equal Area (LAEA)

Year of reference

2000-2010

Temporal series (if yes, please
indicate the period)

No

3

-1

-1

The second category of indicators for forest biomass, i.e. indicators at administrative level
(NUTS), are growing stock, forest harvest and increment. Growing stock, the stem volume of
living trees m3), is a basic variable in national forest inventories. Estimates for growing stock
in forests and for the average growing stock density in forests (m 3/ha) provide relevant
information for the assessment this ES. Indicators on harvest and increment are useful for
assessing the balance between net annual increment (m3 year-1) (NAI) and annual fellings (m3
year-1), one of the most frequently used criterion for assessing forest sustainability (Forest
Europe, 2015). NAI is defined as the average annual volume over the given reference period
of gross increment (i.e. the total increase of growing stock during a given time period) minus
that of natural losses of all trees to a minimum diameter at breast height (DBH) of 0 cm.
Fellings is the volume of wood harvested.
Levers et al (2014) implemented indicators synthesising the information on increment and
harvesting. They produced two Europe-wide harmonised indicators 1) forest harvest
intensity (%) and 2) harvested timber volumes (m3 ha-1) at NUTS0-3 level. To measure forest
harvesting intensity, they related harvested timber volumes to net annual increment for the
period 2000–2010 at NUTS level. Data on forest area, net annual increment and harvesting
volumes were collected from (sub-)national forest statistics, forestry reports and
inventories, and statistical yearbooks and datasets.
Ruiz et al. 2014. calculated available forest biomass as part of bioenergy potentials in
Europe. The made an disctiction in stemwood and primary harvest residuals (crown biomass,
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stumps). The latter is relevant in the light of bioenergy sources. The EFISCEN model
(Schelhaas, Eggers et al. 2007) is used to calculate the level of roundwood extraction that
can be sustained for a prolonged period, resulting in the data for potentially harvestable
stemwood. The input data for running the EFISCEN model is the national forest inventory
data providing as detailed information as possible on ‘forest available for wood supply’
specifying data on area (ha); growing stock volume (m3/ha overbark); (if available) net
annual increment (m3/ha/yr overbark); if available gross annual increment (m3/ha/yr
overbark) and annual mortality (m3/ha/yr overbark). The volume of primary forest residues
(crown biomass, stumps) were calculated on the base of the EFSOS project and Verkerk et al.
2011. Spatial environmental harvesting constraints were used to assess areas were
harvesting level is influenced due to environmental conditions or policy objectives. The
following constraints and spatial datasets were used:




Site productivity, soil surface texture, soil depth and soil bearing capacity (ESDBv2
2006);
Natural soil susceptibility to compaction (Houšková 2008);
Slope (TUSGS 1996);



Natura 2000 sites (DG Environment 2009).

3.1.9. Metadata info 3
Indicator

Average forest harvesting intensity (Levers et al 2014)

Mapping approach (chapt.2)

Representative sampling

Proxy (yes/no)

No, it is based on observed measures

Function/service/benefit

Service

Stock/flow

Flow

Unit of measure

%

Type of map (point, polygon…)

Polygon

Map resolution

NUTS0-3

Coordinate system

Lambert Azimuthal Equal Area (LAEA)

Year of reference

2000-2010

Temporal series (if yes, please
indicate the period)

No

3.1.10. Metadata info 4
Indicator

Harvested timber volumes (Levers et al 2014)
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Mapping approach (chapt.2)

Representative sampling

Proxy (yes/no)

No, it is based on observed measures

Function/service/benefit

Service

Stock/flow

Flow

Unit of measure

m ha

Type of map (point, polygon…)

Polygon

Map resolution

NUTS0-3

Coordinate system

Lambert Azimuthal Equal Area (LAEA)

Year of reference

2000-2010

Temporal series (if yes, please
indicate the period)

No

3

-1

3.1.11. Gaps
The main gaps are related to the lack of spatially-explicit observational indicators of forest
harvest. Some information is available from national forest inventories. But this information
is collected from sampling, and thus not spatial explicit on a national scale. This information
is usually available at administrative level and a few spatially explicit indicators have been
produced, nevertheless the indicators are subject to the uncertainty derived from the
methods used for disaggregating administrative statistics to gridded maps.
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3.2.

Food security
3.2.1 Brief description of PG/ES

Food security is described in PEGASUS through three types of benefits associated to it:
(i) Access to affordable and safe food
(ii) Adequate food supply
(iii) Maintenance / increase of a sustainable resource base, as a means to secure the long
term capacity of the land to produce food
of these, only the last one is considered relevant for PEGASUS, and is defined as
“Maintenance / increase of a sustainable resource base, as a means to secure the long term
capacity of the land to produce food”.
Under this definition, there is no single indicator to describe food security, but it is rather the
product of an integrated assessment of multiple ecosystem services describing the role of
ecosystems in securing land productivity to future generations, coupled to management
systems that guarantee the sustainability of production.
Therefore food production is not described here through metadata but will result from the
integrated assessment of environmental, management and socio-economic information.
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3.3. Water quality
3.3.1 Brief description of PG/ES
The ES identified to contribute to the ESBO “Water quality: achieving (or maintaining) good
ecological status of surface water and good chemical status of groundwater” is water
quality, which describes the capacity of ecosystems to purify and oxygenate water (e.g. by
nutrient retention or translocation) and the availability of cooling water (e.g. for power
production).
3.3.2

Summary of the indicator/proxy: challenges and limitations

The pressures reported to affect most surface water bodies are pollution from diffuse
sources, in particular from agriculture, causing nutrient enrichment. Hydro-morphological
pressures also affect many surface water bodies, mainly from hydropower, navigation,
agriculture, flood protection and urban development resulting in altered habitats.
The proxy indicator acquired for water quality of agricultural systems is a map, created by
the EEA, showing the ‘Proportion of classified river and lake water bodies in different River
Basin Districts (RBD) holding less than good ecological status or potential’. It partially reflects
the input from bad management in agriculture on the water quality. Limitation is that other
sources are also included, such as urban development, etc., thus there is not a direct link to
agriculture. Advantages are that the database is recent (2015) and has a high spatial
resolution.
Forests can serve as a sediment trap, avoiding erosion and enhancing water quality. Forests
can also act as filtering systems, especially riparian forests.
3.3.3

Metadata info

Indicator

Proportion of classified river and lake water bodies in different River Basin
Districts (RBD) holding less than good ecological status or potential.
Source:
http://www.eea.europa.eu/soer-2015/europe/freshwater#tabbased-on-indicators

Mapping approach (chapt.2)

The WISE-WFD database contains data from River Basin Management Plans
reported by EU Members States according to article 13 of the Water
Framework Directive. The full database is quite complex and not yet made
available for public download. However, a number of aggregation queries
have been made. These aggregation queries extract data from the database
and present it as data tables that can be downloaded in Excel format. Most
of the reported data are considered final, however, in some cases they are
considered provisional by Member States. The aggregation tables are
updated when the underlying WFD Database is updated with new or
corrected data. It is therefore important to associate the use of any
information in the tables with the date in which data was retrieved. The
tables are organised for an access at various levels of overviews versus
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details - aggregated at country, river basin district (RBD) or in some cases
even RBD-subunit level.
Source:
http://www.eea.europa.eu/data-and-maps/data/wise_wfd#tabeuropean-data
Proxy (yes/no)

Yes. It is not a clear empirical measure but involves classifications and
assumptions on ecological status and its potential.

Function/service/benefit

In this case it is more a disservice, as the database reports river and lake
water bodies in different River Basin Districts (RBD) holding less than good
ecological status or potential, thus bad water quality.

Stock/flow

Stock

Unit of measure

%

Type of map (point, polygon…)

Polygon

Map resolution

n.a.

Coordinate system

ETRS-84 LAEC

Year of reference

2015

Temporal series (if yes, please
indicate the period)

no

3.3.4

Gaps

Some EEA member countries do not report under the Water Framework Directive and some
River Basin Districts do not have any data. Another limitation is that there is not direct link to
agriculture; other potentially polluting sources are also included, such as urban
development, etc.
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3.4. Water availability
3.4.1 Brief description of PG/ES
The ES identified to contribute to the ESBO “Water availability:
Achieving (or
maintaining) a regular supply of water (i.e. avoidance of water scarcity)” is water
quantity and describes the availability of a regular supply of water and avoidance of
water scarcity. This includes the maintenance of sufficient volumes (“quantitative
status”) of water available for drinking and other purposes, and the
increase/maximisation of the capacity to maintain regular flows of water supply and
discharge (i.e. avoiding water scarcity and discharge peaks). This PG/ES includes both
stocks and flows, i.e. availability of surface and ground water for drinking and nondrinking purposes, maintenance of the hydrological cycle and water flow, and water
storage and recharge.
3.4.2

Summary of the indicator/proxy: challenges and limitations

Three proxy indicators have been acquired for representing water quantity: the first
proxy indicator is annual freshwater availability. This indicator has been implemented
by de Roo et al. (2012) using a 21-year (1990-201) record of meteorological data.
Daily water fluxes have been computed at 5 x 5 km grid cells with the LISFLOOD
model (van der Knijff et al., 2010). Daily water fluxes have been accumulated on an
annual basis for producing the average annual freshwater availability in mm/year.
The map accounts for precipitation and snowfall minus evapotranspiration and deep
groundwater losses. The LISFLOOD model setup has been calibrated and validated
using data from around 500 river flow gauging stations. Therefore, the accuracy of
the indicator is considered relatively high.
The second and third indicators are the mean annual streamflow (Q) per unit area
and the runoff coefficient, both implemented by Beck et al. (2013) and Beck et al.
(2015). The runoff coefficient is the estimated ratio of mean annual streamflow to
precipitation. This indicator standardises the effect of different precipitation
amounts. These indicators were implemented using observed streamflow from 3000
to 4000 small-to-medium-sized catchments around the globe to train neural network
ensembles based on climate and physiographic characteristics of the catchments.
Among other parameters, the approach used the fraction of forest cover as
predictor.
One of the limitations of the three indicators is the coarse spatial resolution of 5 km
and 14 km grid size for the first, and second and third indicator respectively. This
aspect should be taken into consideration for integrating these indicators with other
datasets of higher spatial resolution.
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3.4.3

Metadata info 1

Indicator

Annual freshwater availability (de Roo et al., 2012)

Mapping approach (chapt.2)

Causal relationships (hydrological modelling)

Proxy (yes/no)

Yes

Function/service/benefit

Function

Stock/flow

Flow

Unit of measure

Mm/year

Type of map (point, polygon…)

Gridded map

Map resolution

5 Km grid size

Coordinate system

Geographical latitude/longitude

Year of reference

Annual average 1990-2010

Temporal series (if yes, please
indicate the period)

No

3.4.4 Metadata info 2
Indicator

Mean annual streamflow (Q) per unit area; runoff coefficient (ratio) (Beck
et al., 2013; Beck et al., 2015)

Mapping approach (chapt.2)

Causal relationships (neural networks modelling)

Proxy (yes/no)

Yes

Function/service/benefit

Function

Stock/flow

Flow

Unit of measure

Mm/year; Ratio

Type of map (point, polygon…)

Gridded map

Map resolution

0.125° (~14 km at the equator)

Coordinate system

Geographical latitude/longitude

Year of reference

Annual average 1960-2000

Temporal series (if yes, please
indicate the period)

No
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3.4.5

Gaps

A limitation of these indicators is that they were implemented using a series of
predictor variables where information on forest and agriculture management is not
present. This might pose some limitations for assessing local level effects of
management activities in water provision.
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3.5. Air quality
3.5.1 Brief description of PG/ES
The ecosystem service linked to the ESBO “Air quality:
Achieving (or maintaining)
minimised levels of harmful emissions and odour levels” is “air quality regulation”. It is a
regulating ecosystem service provided by trees or other plants by removing pollutants from
the atmosphere. The clean air resulting is a public good. Using the CICES terminology, air
quality regulation is considered under the division ‘Mediation of waste, toxics and other
nuisances’,
group
‘Mediation
by
ecosystems’,
class
‘Filtration/sequestration/storage/accumulation by ecosystems’ and to describe it two
indicators are proposed: Proportion of green areas in the high density area of cities (%); and
Removal of NO2 by urban vegetation (ton ha-1 year-1). These two indicators show that the
highest service of the trees/vegetation is expected in urban areas where the concentrations
of air pollutants and the number of affected population are high. This also explains why most
of available literature refers to role of green in urban areas. However, this regulating
capacity can be extrapolated to any situation where air pollution takes place, considering all
the mechanisms summarised below.
3.5.2

Summary of the indicator/proxy: challenges and limitations

In principle there are three mechanisms by which air quality is influenced by green
infrastructure:
1) Increase in deposition of pollutants. Several model studies investigate the influence of
increased deposition of pollutants caused by green on air quality (among others Nowak et
al., 2006 and Yang et al., 2008). These studies assume that the dry deposition of a pollutant
is a function of the deposition velocity, the height to which the pollutant is well mixed, and
the pollutant concentration. The higher the deposition velocity, the more deposition, and
the lower the concentration of a pollutant in the air will become. The pollutant
concentration itself also influences the deposition, the higher the concentration the more
deposition. Thus some studies suggest to place green infrastructure at locations where the
emissions, and thereby also the concentration of pollutants, are high (Nowak et al., 2006).
They estimated that the air quality improvement in ten American cities due to removal of
pollutant by urban trees was 1 % or less. For the city of Portland, with 42% of tree cover, the
air quality was 0.003% improved for CO, 0.6% for NO2, 0.8% for O3, 1% for PM10, and 0.7%
for SO2. Although the improvement is small, using other designs than green might worsen
the air quality. It must be noted that part of the removed pollutants can be re-suspended
into the atmosphere. This re-suspension is mainly driven by wind. The study of Nowak et al.
(2013) assumes that the deposited PM2.5 are removed from green surfaces when rain
intensity exceeds their storage capacity, which was calculated as 0.2 x leaf area index.
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2) Altering the wind flow. To what extent the wind flow in an urban environment is altered
due to green, depends on the type of green infrastructure (trees, shrubs, or grass), the layout of the urban environment, and the wind direction.
3) Emitting biogenic volatile compounds and pollen. Biological sources also emit biogenic
volatile organic compounds (VOCs). The majority of VOCs are produced by plants. A major
class of VOCs is terpenes. Emissions are affected by a variety of factors, such as temperature,
which determines rates of volatilization and growth, and sunlight, which determines rates of
biosynthesis. Emission occurs almost exclusively from the leaves, the stomata in particular.
The VOCs can react with nitrogen oxides and carbon monoxide to form ozone, which is a
photochemical reaction (i.e., occurs when there is sunlight). Thereby, green might increase
the concentration of O3 in cities, especially in summertime. Nowak et al. (2000) modelled the
consequence of green on O3 concentrations above a city, and found that in urban areas the
O3 concentrations decreased when green infrastructure is added. However, the average O 3
concentration over the overall domain increased. It is advisable to use diverse plant types to
ensure that the O3 does not increase due to planting green infrastructure. Besides biogenic
volatile organic compounds green also emit pollen, which has a negative effect on the health
of people with hay fever symptoms.
However, it is important to note that experimental data on the influence of green on air
quality in an urban environment is still lacking. Weijers et al. (2007) did investigate
experimentally the influence of a green strip on the air quality (PM and NOx) near a
motorway. They found that immediately behind the green strip the concentrations of PM2.5
and PM10 were lowered. No such relation was found for NO and NO 2. A similar study was
carried out by Erbrink et al. (2009) along a motorway. They found higher concentrations of
NO and NOx close by the road when vegetation was planted. However, the concentrations of
NO2 were lower when vegetation was planted due to the less mixing in of O 3. For fine dust
they did not find that the concentration decreased when vegetation was planted.
In conclusion, the assessment of the air regulating capacity by vegetation (in agriculture ir
forest areas) should be carefully done considering:





the species and the season: in principle conifer trees are best in removing fine dust,
because the dust are deposited on the needles and on the branches. Furthermore,
these trees in general stay green throughout the winter, making it possible to remove
fine dust all year round. For gases, deciduous trees with leaves with large stomatal
openings remove most pollutants. However, in winter the uptake of pollutants by
plants are minimal;
the size, growth, form, and health condition of an individual plant (Jim and Chen,
2008)
management: the overall health of urban green is also important to ensure optimal
pollutant removal. Timely pruning, watering on dry days, and pest monitoring and
control, could improve plants health and thus their intensities of photosynthesis and
respiration (Yang, 1996 cited in Jim and Chen, 2008).
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The assessment will clearly depend on the scale (e.g. forests at EU level, and individual trees
at local/city level). At pan European scale, we propose two indicators:
1. for all areas: the forest% share of land area (if possible distinguishing between conifer
and deciduous trees)
2. for urban areas: removal of NO2 by urban vegetation

3.5.3

Metadata info 1

Indicator

Forest% share of land area

Mapping approach (chapt.2)

Based on both Earth Observation data and recent forest statistical
information. It applies a previously developed calibration method to
produce a comprehensive and complete European map on forest area.

Proxy (yes/no)

yes

Function/service/benefit

Function/service (if linked to air quality information) and benefit (if linked
to population density)

Stock/flow

stock

Unit of measure

Forest % share of land area

Type of map (point, polygon…)

grid

Map resolution

1 x 1 km resolution

2

Coordinate system
EU27, AL, BA, CH, HR, ME, MK, NO, RS, TR: Forest/non-forest map 2006
(beta version) prepared by the EC Joint Research Centre, aggregated to 1km
resolution. Based on IRS-P6 LISS-III, SPOT4 (HRVIR) and SPOT5 HRG satellite
data of 2006;

Year of reference

Statistical data: National forest inventory statistics (ranging from 1994-2008
depending on te country); State of Europe's Forests country statistics 2011.
Temporal series (if yes, please
indicate the period)

no

Availability

Map comes from EFI. The map can be accessed free of charge after
completing a simple registration process.

3.5.4

Metadata info 2

Indicator

Removal of NO2 by urban vegetation

Mapping approach (chapt.2)

The calculation of the air purification model is based on the calculation of
three different indicators: average concentrations of NO2, deposition
velocity, and removal capacity. Those indicators are evaluated at European
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scale by using simple GIS map algebra operations.
Proxy (yes/no)

yes

Function/service/benefit

service

Stock/flow

stock

Unit of measure

Index (0,1)

Type of map (point, polygon…)

grid

Map resolution

100m

Coordinate system
Year of reference

2010

Temporal series (if yes, please
indicate the period)

no

Availability

JRC

3.5.5

Gaps

The calibration of Forest share of land area indicator achieves an overall fit of the map with
the statistics at regional and country level, i.e. when summing up all forest area in a country
the result corresponds to the respective statistics. However, at the local level the map might
differ from the real situation due to uncertainties in the applied remote sensing products
and the changes introduced by the calibration procedure. Uncertainties are higher for
Belarus, Ukraine, Moldova and Russia, since the input map used for these areas is of much
lower resolution (1000m) than the one used for the rest of Europe (25m).
The removal of NO2 by urban vegetation map focuses on urban areas but could be expanded
to peri-urban and rural areas. A total of 1769 and 3035 monitoring sites for the year 2000
and 2010 respectively from the AirBase database , were considered for the analysis. Those
sites were meant to be representative of different type of areas (urban, suburban and rural
sites) and different types of impact (or absence) of nearby emissions (industrial, traffic and
background stations) according to the Guidance for the Implementing Decision on Air
Quality Reporting (6) (2011/850/EU). Regarding the predictor variables, some of them reflect
sources or sinks for air pollution such as the road network, different types of land use and
population density. Population density was also considered a proxy for traffic flow levels
since no complete information on this is currently available.
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3.6. GHG emissions
Greenhouse gas emissions from agriculture contribute with 9.6 % to EU-28 total greenhouse
gas emissions (Eurostat, 2015). Although GHG emissions from agriculture have decreased by
20% since 1990, further efforts are possible and will be required to meet the ambitious EU
energy and climate agenda.
The main ecosystem function linked to the GHG mitigation is C sequestration, which mainly
happens in forest ecosystems, and it is already included in the next subsection and therefore
not discussed here.
It is interesting to notice that farm and forestry management have also a role in the
abatement of GHG emissions. For example improved nitrogen management on arable farms,
improved animal genetics and both on-farm and centralised anaerobic digestion are
considered as being cost-effective measures (Moran et al. 2010). Furthermore, the
abatement potential of any stand-alone measure will be influenced by the simultaneous
adoption of other measures. For example, if a farm implements biological fixation, then less
nitrogen fertiliser will be required.
We will consider these management factors, as far as data are available, in the analysis of
the patterns and trends of PG/ES occurrence in relation to the diversity of EU farming and
forestry systems.
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3.7. Carbon sequestration/storage (forest)
3.7.1 Brief description of PG/ES
Carbon sequestration describes the capacity of forest for removing and storing carbon
from atmosphere. Carbon removed from forest is stored in live and dead biomass and
in forest soils. Forests contribute to global climate regulation by carbon sequestration
and storage.
3.7.2

Summary of the indicator/proxy: challenges and limitations

The first indicator identified as proxy for forest carbon sequestration is the map of
forest boreal and temperate carbon stock distribution that is a proxy for carbon
sequestration. The methodology was implemented by Thurner et al. (2014) to infer a
forest carbon density map at 0.01° (~1 km) resolution, based on remotely sensed
radar imagery of boreal and temperate forests and covering the Northern
hemisphere. This map was developed modelling with allometric relationships the
forest growing stock volume map measured in m3 ha-1 (Santoro et al., 2011; Santoro
et al., 2013), recently retrieved from radar observation data acquired by Envisat
Advanced SAR (ASAR) between October 2009 and February 2011. The map was then
masked using the GLC2000 global land-cover map (JRC, 2003) to exclude nonforested areas. In addition, the Global Wood Density Database (Chave et al., 2009;
Zanne et al., 2009) and the JRC GHG-AFOLU Biomass Compartment Database (JRC,
2009) were used and aggregated to the level of leaf forest type: broadleaved,
deciduous conifer and evergreen conifer forests. The resulting map quantifies the
forest carbon density measured in kg C m-2. It has been tested at a regional scale
using inventory-based data from Russia and USA. In Europe the EFI (2005) national
statistics at country scale were adopted, resulting a significant agreement (r² = 0.7,
RMSE = 0.87 kg C m-2). The input factors (growing stock volume, wood density,
allometric relationships) used for the computation of the map contributed to develop
an uncertainty map estimated for each grid cell.
The second indicator, forest woody biomass increment, was implemented by Busetto
et al. (2014) using remotely sensed data of Gross Primary Productivity (GPP) from
MODIS (NASA Product MOD17A3) adjusted with GPP data derived from upscaling
FLUXNET observations using the Model Tree Ensemble (MTE) technique
implemented by Jung et al. (2011) to derive a 1-km resolution woody biomass
increment map. The map was validated using regional National Forest Inventory (NFI)
data. Specifically the indicator measures above ground woody forest biomass
increment i.e., the yearly increase of the biomass stored in forests in their woody
above-ground tissues, i.e. excluding leaves and roots.
The indicator shows a reasonable good agreement with the validation information
from NFI, nevertheless the applicability at local level (grid-cell level) might be subject
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to local effects and not well captured by the remotely sensed data used for
implementing the indicator. Thus, caution is needed when assessing the indicator at
local level. Nevertheless, information from the indicators at regional level is in-line
with the information from NFI.
The third and fourth indicators are growing stock and above-ground biomass in
forests based on remote sensing and field measurements. National forest inventory
data were combined with remotely sensed data to produce pan-European maps on
growing stock and above-ground woody biomass for the two species groups
‘‘broadleaves’’ and ‘‘conifers’’. An automatic up-scaling approach made use of
satellite remote sensing data and field measurement data was applied for EU-wide
mapping of growing stock and above-ground biomass in forests. The approach was
based on sampling and allows the direct combination of data with different
measurement units such as forest inventory plot data and satellite remote sensing
data. For the classification, data from the Moderate Resolution Imaging
Spectroradiometer (MODIS) were used. Comprehensive field measurement data
from national forest inventories for 98,979 locations from 16 countries were used for
which tree species and growing stock estimates were available. The classification
results were evaluated by comparison with regional estimates derived independently
from the classification from national forest inventories. The validation at the regional
level shows a high correlation between the classification results and the field based
estimates with correlation coefficient r = 0.96 for coniferous, r = 0.94 for broadleaved
and r = 0.97 for total growing stock per hectare. The mean absolute error of the
estimations is 25 m3/ha for coniferous, 20 m3/ha for broadleaved and 25 m3/ha for
total growing stock per hectare. Biomass conversion and expansion factors were
applied to convert the growing stock classification results to carbon stock in aboveground biomass.

3.7.3

Metadata info 1

Indicator

Carbon stock in forest (Thurner et al., 2014)

Mapping approach (chapt.2)

Causal relationships: Remote sensing and allometric relationships

Proxy (yes/no)

Yes

Function/service/benefit

Function

Stock/flow

Stock

Unit of measure

Kg C m

Type of map (point, polygon…)

Gridded map

Map resolution

0.01° (~1 km) grid cell size

-2
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Coordinate system

Geographical latitude/longitude

Year of reference

2010

Temporal series (if yes, please
indicate the period)

No

3.7.4

Metadata info 2

Indicator

Forest woody biomass increment (Busetto et al., 2014)

Mapping approach (chapt.2)

Causal relationships

Proxy (yes/no)

Yes

Function/service/benefit

Function

Stock/flow

Flow

Unit of measure

Ton dry matter/ha yr

Type of map (point, polygon…)

Gridded map

Map resolution

1-km

Coordinate system

Lambert Azimuthal Equal Area (ETRS89/ETRS-LAEA)

Year of reference

Annual average 2000-2010

Temporal series (if yes, please
indicate the period)

No

3.7.5

Metadata info 3
Growing stock and above-ground biomass in forests

Indicator

Gallaun, H., G Zanchi , GJ Nabuurs, G Hengeveld, M Schardt, PJ. Verkerk. 2010 EUwide maps of growing stock and above-ground biomass in forests based on remote
sensing and field measurements. Forest Ecology and Management 260 (2010) 252–
261

Mapping approach (chapt.2)

National forest inventory data were combined with remotely sensed data to
produce pan-European maps on growing stock and above-ground woody biomass
for the two species groups ‘‘broadleaves’’ and ‘‘conifers’’. An automatic up-scaling
approach made use of satellite remote sensing data and field measurement data
was applied for EU-wide mapping of growing stock and above-ground biomass in
forests

Proxy (yes/no)

Yes

Function/service/benefit

Function/Service

Stock/flow

Stock

Unit of measure

tonnes/ha/year
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Type of map (point, polygon…)

Gridded map

Map resolution

10 Km grid size

Coordinate system

Geographical latitude/longitude

Year of reference

1995-2005

Temporal series (if yes, please
indicate the period)

No

3.7.6

Gaps

The main data gap of the indicators on Carbon stock in forest and Forest woody
biomass increment is the lack of plot level data available for validation of the
datasets. This aspect could limit local level assessments where high accuracy of the
estimates are necessary. Both indicators were validated using regional level datasets
and despite a reasonably good correspondence, their usability at local level should be
verified. Also, the maps do not contain information about soil carbon stocks or flows.
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3.8. Fire protection
3.8.1 Brief description of PG/ES
As in any other natural hazard (e.g. soil erosion), also in fire management it makes sense to
include "fire protection" as an ecosystem service given the variability in the spatial
distribution of fire susceptibility (Bajocco and Ricotta, 2008; Fernandes, 2009; Moreira et al.,
2009; Verde and Zêzere, 2010), particularly in the presence of fire-friction landscapes, which
change fire behavior and minimize its effects on the ecosystem (Azevedo et al., 2013;
Fernandes, 2013; Fernandes et al., 2010). Highlighting the effect of landscape structure,
ecosystems and active land management in controlling fire size, intensity and severity are
requirements to manage fire regimes more suitable to maintain biodiversity and ecological
processes in the landscape (Fitzsimons et al., 2012; Guiomar et al., 2015), thus maintaining
ecological resilience as a strategy for conserving biodiversity and ecosystem services
throughout global change (Rist and Moen, 2013).
3.8.2

Summary of the indicator/proxy: challenges and limitations

To assess the provision of fire protection services is critical to analyze the data enabling the
characterization fire regimes, such as the spatial distribution of the burned areas, the
number of fires, fire frequency (recurrence) and the occurrence of large and mega-fires
(Fréjaville and Curt, 2015; Moreno and Chuvieco, 2013; Pausas and Keeley, 2014; SanMiguel-Ayanz et al., 2013a; Santana et al., 2014; Tedim et al., 2013).
The EFFIS (European Forest Fire Information System) has been developed jointly by the
European Commission services (Directorate General Environment and the Joint Research
Centre) and the relevant fires services in the countries (San-Miguel-Ayanz et al., 2013b).
EFFIS provides information to over 37 countries in the European and Mediterranean regions,
through its main components (San-Miguel-Ayanz et al., 2012): European Fire Database,
Active Fire Detection, Rapid Damage Assessment, Fire Danger Forecast, and post-fire
modules dealing with the analysis of land cover damages, post-fire soil erosion, emissions
estimates and dispersion of the smoke plume, and the monitoring of vegetation recovery in
large burnt areas.
The European Fire Database is the largest repository of information on individual fire events
in Europe containing over 2 million individual wildfire event records, of which about 1.66
million are classified as forest fires, and reflecting (today) the efforts of the 22 contributing
countries that have been regularly supplying fire data (San-Miguel-Ayanz et al., 2012):
Bulgaria, Croatia, Cyprus, Czech, Estonia, Finland, France, Germany, Greece, Hungary, Italy,
Latvia, Lithuania, Poland, Portugal, Romania, Slovakia, Slovenia, Spain, Sweden, Switzerland
and Turkey. The four main types of information collected are: time of fire, location of fire,
size of fire, and cause of fire. Rodrigues et al. (2013) used data from this database to assess
temporal trends in number of fires and in burned area between 1985 and 2009 in the EUMediterranean region at three different spatial scales: (1) at regional (supranational) level,
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considering the Euro-Mediterranean region as a whole; (2) at country level; (3) at NUTS3
level.
Rapid Damage Assessment (RDA) module provides harmonized daily estimates of the areas
affected by forest fires during the fire season, based on 250 m spatial resolution bands
provided by the Moderate Resolution Imaging Spectroradiometer (MODIS) (Sedano et al.,
2013). The spatial resolution of the MODIS data permits the accurate mapping of fires of
approximately 40 ha or larger, although smaller fires are often detected and mapped, and
the information on the perimeters of these fires is updated twice daily and available in the
“Current Situation” page of EFFIS (San-Miguel-Ayanz et al., 2012; Vilar et al., 2015).
European fire danger index is based on the Canadian Fire Weather Index (FWI) (van Wagner,
1987), which, in turn, has been applied in several studies conducted in Europe (Bedia et al.,
2012; Cane et al., 2008; Carvalho et al., 2008; Dimitrakopoulos et al., 2011; Rainha and
Fernandes, 2002; Šturm et al., 2011). The FWI System has six components rating fuel
moisture content and potential fire behavior in a common fuel type (i.e., mature pine stand)
and in no slope conditions. The three moisture codes carry different useful information as
indicators of the ease of ignition and flammability of fine fuels (Fine Fuel Moisture Code FFMC), fuel consumption in medium-size woody material and moderate duff layers (Duff
Moisture Code - DMC), fuel consumption in large logs and amount of smoldering in deep
duff layers (Drought Code - DC) (Alexander, 2008). The remaining codes of the FWI are fire
behavior indices rating the expected rate of fire spread (Initial Spread Index - ISI), the fuel
available for combustion (Build Up Index - BUI), and the fire line intensity (Fire Weather
Index - FWI) (Alexander, 2008; van Wagner, 1987). Fire danger assessment is done in EFFIS
with weather forecasts from the Météo-France and the Deutsche Wetter Dienst (DWD), and
with observed synoptic weather data of air temperature, relative humidity, wind speed and
previous 24-h precipitation. In the current EFFIS implementation of the FWI, the 5 fire
danger classes are defined through a geometric progression (San-Miguel-Ayanz et al., 2012).
More recently EFFIS has made available on the "Current Situation" the spatial distribution of
fire severity in each fire event. In the face of what has been previously reported, these data
are even more relevant than the more common indicators of fire regime. Lee et al. (2015)
determined ecosystem service losses by assessing fire burn severity, translating this severity
into an initial quantifiable loss in terms of acre-years, and summing the losses over the
ecosystem recovery period. As the above-mentioned indicators of fire regime, fire severity
data can be used as a proxy for assessing ecosystem services related to fire protection.
However it can also be tested in an approach similar to that in Guerra et al. (2014) and
adopted by Maes et al. (2015). Currently the severity data are presented in four classes and
are not available (detailed) information on their calculation. However, assuming that the
severity data can be translated in a ratio of biomass consumed depending on the biomass
available, these fire severity can be compared with the Buildup Index (BUI) of the FWI
system (used in this context as the Structural Impact in the sense of Guerra et al. (2014)),
since BUI is a relative measure of the total amount of fuel available for combustion.
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3.8.3

Metadata info 1
Burned areas from Rapid Damage Assessment

Indicator

http://forest.jrc.ec.europa.eu/effis/
References: San-Miguel-Ayanz et al. (2013b, 2012, 2009); Vilar et al. (2015)

Mapping approach (chapt.2)
Proxy (yes/no)

Yes

Function/service/benefit
Stock/flow
Unit of measure

-

Type of map (point, polygon…)

Polygon

Map resolution

40ha (minimum map unit)

Coordinate system
Year of reference
Temporal series (if yes, please
indicate the period)

3.8.4 Metadata info 2
Burned areas from European Fire Database
Indicator

http://forest.jrc.ec.europa.eu/effis/
References: San-Miguel-Ayanz et al. (2013b, 2012, 2009); Vilar et al. (2015)

Mapping approach (chapt.2)
Proxy (yes/no)

Yes

Function/service/benefit
Stock/flow
Unit of measure

-

Type of map (point, polygon…)

Polygon

Map resolution
Coordinate system
Year of reference
Temporal series (if yes, please
indicate the period)

1980-2015
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3.8.5 Metadata info 3
Burned areas from European Fire Database
Indicator

http://forest.jrc.ec.europa.eu/effis/
References: San-Miguel-Ayanz et al. (2013b, 2012, 2009); Vilar et al. (2015)

Mapping approach (chapt.2)
Proxy (yes/no)

Yes

Function/service/benefit
Stock/flow
Unit of measure

-

Type of map (point, polygon…)

Point

Map resolution
Coordinate system
Year of reference
Temporal series (if yes, please
indicate the period)

1980-2015

3.8.6 Metadata info 4
Indicator

Fire severity
http://forest.jrc.ec.europa.eu/effis/

Mapping approach (chapt.2)
Proxy (yes/no)

Yes

Function/service/benefit
Stock/flow
Unit of measure

Categorical (5 classes)

Type of map (point, polygon…)

Vector

Map resolution

40ha (minimum map unit)

Coordinate system
Year of reference
Temporal series (if yes, please
indicate the period)
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3.9. Flood protection
3.9.1 Brief description of PG/ES
Flood protection describes the capacity of ecosystems to reduce runoff and discharge rates.
Woodlands and wetlands can for example serve as water retention areas and have the
capacity to slow down water flows.
3.9.2 Summary of the indicator/proxy: challenges and limitations
We haven’t found a map for the EU as a whole, of flood protection related to agricultural
land or forests. There are records of some national flood protection maps: flood
protection/water retention based on a land use, slope and soil maps in Croatia; potential
flood mitigation/protection by peatland, based on conservation status, land use, drainage
system and forest management maps, in Lithuania.
For Europe there are/will be maps available on:
Flood hazard maps, showing the extent and expected water depths/levels of an area flooded
in a couple of scenarios, varying in probability (return period).
Flood risk maps, shall also be prepared for the areas flooded under these scenarios showing
potential population, economic activities and the environment at potential risk from
flooding, and other information that Member States may find useful to include, for instance
other sources of pollution.
(Source: http://ec.europa.eu/environment/water/flood_risk/flood_atlas/ )
Furthermore, there are two maps available on the water-retention potential of Europe’s
forests, one map for the potential in wintertime and one for the potential in summertime.
For these maps, an analysis was conducted of the relationships between forest and water
retention for the whole of Europe. It is based on available data at European level from the
EEA Water Accounts Production Database, as well as on information on forest land use and
cover from forest statistics and CORINE LC. The selected indicators did not always provide
the same level of signals for the same territory due to different soil, climatic or forest stand
reasons, as well as because of data precision issues. Therefore, the classification method
focuses on computing an index by summing-up the results obtained from three main
indicators: run off coefficient, surface run-off coefficient and run off irregularity coefficient.
This classification should be interpreted as an attempt to quantify the water retention
potential of forests in a very generalised way. However, such a classification is helpful to
provide an overview at European level of the influence of forests on water retention. The
study resulted in a classification of European forests into those with high, medium and low
water retention potentials. Water retention is a time-dependent process. Seasonality is very
important where water retention of forests is concerned. Therefore, the water retention
potentials of European forests have been estimated separately for winter and summer
months rather than providing annual averages that might be misleading when making
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conclusions. Water retention potential across Europe varies significantly between winter and
summer. The analysis revealed few forest areas in winter that had high retention potential,
due to the different rainfall regime. The rest of Europe presented mainly medium or low
levels of water retention during the winter. In contrast, forests play a significant role in
retaining water during summer months, thus expanding high water retention potentials
across Europe. High water retention potentials occur mostly in the lowlands of the Atlantic,
Continental, and Boreal regions and in the Alpine region.
Source: http://www.eea.europa.eu/publications/water-retention-potential-of-forests

3.9.3 Metadata info
Water retention potential by forests, winter and summer
Indicator

Source: http://www.eea.europa.eu/publications/water-retention-potentialof-forests map 4.1

Mapping approach (chapt.2)

A European overview of the role of forests in water retention, based on the
Water Accounts Production Database developed at the EEA. The results
represent 287 sub-basins hosting more than 65,000 catchments across
Europe. The impact of forests on water retention is measured according to
three parameters/characteristics: forest cover (measured in hectares),
forest types (coniferous, broad-leaved, mixed), and the degree of
management of the forests (‘protected’ versus unprotected/commercial
forests). The estimation of the water-retention potential is derived from the
relationships between input (rainfall) and output (water run-off into rivers
and lakes) as affected by these three forest characteristics.

Proxy (yes/no)

yes

Function/service/benefit

service

Stock/flow

stock

Unit of measure

Qualitative (low, medium, high)

Type of map (point, polygon…)

polygon

Map resolution

n.a.

Coordinate system

ETRS-84 LAEC

Year of reference

2015

Temporal series (if yes, please
indicate the period)

no

3.9.4 Gaps
The water retention potential of forests is not calculated for some NUTS areas, because
these areas have a forest coverage < 10% or the hydrological data is not available.
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3.10.

Soil functionality

3.10.1 Brief description of PG/ES
Soil sustains the delivery of a range of land‐based services that support life on the planet
(Barrios, 2007; Brevik et al., 2015; Calzolari et al., 2016; Dominati et al., 2010; Lavelle et al.,
2006; McBratney et al., 2014; Nielsen et al., 2015; Pascual et al., 2015; Pulleman et al., 2012;
Wagg et al., 2014; Wall et al., 2012). Widespread soil degradation, leading to a decline in
the ability of soil to carry out its ecosystem services, is largely caused by non‐sustainable
uses of the land. In an ecosystem services management framework, although recognising
and taking account of inherent soil properties (e.g. slope, depth, cation exchange capacity,
clay types), the manageable properties (e.g. soluble phosphate, mineral nitrogen, organic
matter contents, macroporosity) assume more practical importance as they provide the
opportunity for agronomists, farmers and other stakeholders to optimise the provision of
ecosystem services from soils (Dominati et al., 2010). Biodiversity in the soil is a regulator of
ecosystem processes playing an important role in ecosystem service delivery (Díaz et al.,
2006; Lavelle et al., 2006; Mace et al., 2012). The dynamics of many soil nutrient cycles are
determined by the composition of biological communities in the soil (Bradford et al., 2002;
Hector et al., 2000), resilience to pests and environmental change is also increased in more
diverse biological communities (Cardinale et al., 2003) and, in many contexts, higher
biodiversity is related with increased ecosystem functions (Balvanera et al., 2006; Barrios,
2007; Hooper et al., 2005; Lavelle et al., 2006; Naeem and Wright, 2003; Pascual et al., 2015;
Srivastava and Bell, 2009; Wagg et al., 2014; Worm and Duffy, 2003). A complete overview
of soil threats in Europe is given in Stolte et al., 2015.
3.10.2

Summary of the indicator/proxy: challenges and limitations

Maes et al. (2015) assessed the trends in soil formation and composition through the Gross
Nitrogen Balance which was also suggested in the 2nd MAES report on indicators for services
delivered by agro-ecosystems (Maes et al., 2014). Gross nitrogen balance is an agrienvironment indicator and provides an indication of the potential surplus of nitrogen (N) on
agricultural land (kg N ha-1 year-1). According to Jones et al. (2012) excess nitrogen in the soil
from high fertiliser application rates and/or low plant uptake can cause an increase in the
mineralisation of organic carbon, which in turn leads to an increased loss of carbon from
soils. Maximum nitrogen values are reached in areas with high livestock populations,
intensive fruit and vegetable cropping, or cereal production with imbalanced fertilisation
practices.
Based on the work of Jones et al. (2012), the Theoretical Ecosystem Potential (TEP) was
proposed as an indicator of the role played by ecosystems in sustaining the soil’s biological
activity, physical structure, composition, diversity and productivity (EEA, 2014; Liquete et al.,
2015). This indicator results from the spatial overlay of two soil threats, Soil Compaction
(Panagos et al., 2012) and Soil Erosion (Kirkby et al., 2008; Panagos et al., 2015e; van der
Knijff et al., 2000), with good soil management practices or preservation measures with
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positive effects on Top-soil Organic Carbon (Jones et al., 2005; Panagos et al., 2013, 2012;
Rusco et al., 2001; Zdruli et al., 2004). According to Liquete et al. (2015), which used TEP as a
proxy of the capacity of natural systems to maintain soil structure and quality, the layers
were ranked into four classes from 1 (very high susceptibility to compaction, >50 t/ha/yr of
erosion, 0–2% of organic carbon content) to 4 (low susceptibility to compaction, null erosion,
>8% organic carbon). These data were used to create an integrative indicator about the
theoretical TEP for each pixel i:
𝑇𝐸𝑃𝑖 = 𝑆𝐶𝑖 + 𝑆𝐸𝑖 + 𝑆𝑂𝐶𝑖
where the three parameters are reclassified as explained above, and TEP gets values
between 3 (minimum) and 12 (maximum). Regions with high TEP scores are considered to
provide good ecosystem functions for maintaining good soil structure and quality.
Soil compaction results mainly of agricultural mechanization and livestock trampling (Ball et
al., 2012; Coulouma et al., 2006; Hiltbrunner et al., 2012; Picchio et al., 2012; Polge de
Combret-Champart et al., 2013), and affects soil structural and chemical properties by
increasing bulk density and decreasing macropores (Lipiec and Hatano, 2003; MossadeghiBjörklund et al., 2016; van Dijck and van Asch, 2002; Voorhees et al., 1979), reducing
saturated and near-saturated hydraulic conductivity (Schwen et al., 2011), reducing soil
physical fertility (Hamza and Anderson, 2005), influencing both nitrification and
denitrification and mineralization of soil organic carbon (Ball et al., 2008; Bhandral et al.,
2007; Hansen et al., 1993), reducing water infiltration-rate and increasing erosion risk by
accelerating run‐off (Morvan et al., 2014; Vervoort et al., 2001).
Between the supporting processes included in the conceptual framework proposed by
Dominati et al. (2010), soil biota activity and diversity are essential to soil structure, nutrient
cycling, and detoxification, being in the core of soil formation (pedogenesis), and building up
the physical, biological and chemical stocks of soils. Hence, soil degradation by erosion,
contamination, salinisation and sealing all threaten soil biodiversity by compromising or
destroying the habitat of the soil biota (Jones et al., 2012). According with the same authors,
management practices that reduce the deposition or persistence of organic matter in soils,
or bypass biologically mediated nutrient cycling, also tend to reduce the size and complexity
of soil communities (Jones et al., 2012). In this context, Orgiazzi et al. (2015) assessed soil
threats at European level through knowledge-based rankings of potential threats to different
components of soil biodiversity.

3.10.3

Metadata info 1
Natural susceptibility to compaction

Indicator

http://esdac.jrc.ec.europa.eu/content/natural-susceptibility-soil-compactioneurope
References: Panagos et al. (2012)
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Mapping approach (chapt.2)

This map shows the natural susceptibility of agricultural soils to compaction if they
were to be exposed to compaction. The evaluation of the soil’s natural
susceptibility is based on the creation of logical connections between relevant
parameters (pedotransfer rules). The input parameters for these pedotransfer
rules are taken from the attributes of the European soil database, e.g. soil
properties: type, texture and water regime, depth to textural change and the
limitation of the soil for agricultural use. Besides the main parameters auxiliary
parameters have been used as impermeable layer, depth of an obstacle to roots,
water management system, dominant and secondary land use. It was assumed
that every soil, as a porous medium, could be compacted.

Proxy (yes/no)

Yes

Function/service/benefit

Function

Stock/flow
Unit of measure

Categorical (6 classes)

Type of map (point, polygon…)

Raster

Map resolution

1km

Coordinate system

ETRS89 Lambert Azimuthal Equal Area

Year of reference

2000

Temporal series (if yes, please
indicate the period)

No

3.10.4 Metadata info 2
Topsoil Organic Carbon Content
Indicator

http://esdac.jrc.ec.europa.eu/content/octop-topsoil-organic-carbon-contenteurope
References: Jones et al. (2005); Panagos et al. (2013, 2012)

Mapping approach (chapt.2)

ESDAC makes available the Maps of Organic carbon content (%) in the surface
horizon of soils in Europe

Proxy (yes/no)

Yes

Function/service/benefit

Benefit

Stock/flow

Stock

Unit of measure

%

Type of map (point, polygon…)

Raster

Map resolution

1km

Coordinate system

ETRS89 Lambert Azimuthal Equal Area (?)

Year of reference

2004 (?)

Temporal series (if yes, please
indicate the period)

No
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3.10.5 Metadata info 3
Potential threats to soil biodiversity in Europe
Indicator

http://esdac.jrc.ec.europa.eu/content/potential-threats-soil-biodiversity-europe
References: Orgiazzi et al. (2015)

Mapping approach (chapt.2)

Knowledge-based rankings of potential threats to different components of soil
biodiversity were developed in order to assess the spatial distribution of threats on
a European scale. A list of 13 potential threats to soil biodiversity was proposed to
experts with different backgrounds in order to assess the potential for three major
components of soil biodiversity: soil microorganisms, fauna, and biological
functions. This approach allowed us to obtain knowledge-based rankings of threats.
These classifications formed the basis for the development of indices through an
additive aggregation model that, along with ad-hoc proxies for each pressure,
allowed us to preliminarily assess the spatial patterns of potential threats. Intensive
exploitation was identified as the highest pressure. In contrast, the use of
genetically modified organisms in agriculture was considered as the threat with least
potential. The potential impact of climate change showed the highest uncertainty.
Fourteen out of the 27 considered countries have more than 40% of their soils with
moderate-high to high potential risk for all three components of soil biodiversity.
Arable soils are the most exposed to pressures. Soils within the boreal
biogeographic region showed the lowest risk potential. The majority of soils at risk
are outside the boundaries of protected areas. First maps of risks to three
components of soil biodiversity based on the current scientific knowledge were
developed. Despite the intrinsic limits of knowledge-based assessments, a
remarkable potential risk to soil biodiversity was observed. Guidelines to
preliminarily identify and circumscribe soils potentially at risk are provided. This
approach may be used in future research to assess threat at both local and global
scale and identify areas of possible risk and, subsequently, design appropriate
strategies for monitoring and protection of soil biota.

Proxy (yes/no)

Yes

Function/service/benefit
Stock/flow
Unit of measure

Categorical (5 classes)

Type of map (point, polygon…)

Raster

Map resolution

500m

Coordinate system

ETRS89 Lambert Azimuthal Equal Area

Year of reference

2015

Temporal series (if yes, please
indicate the period)

No

3.10.6 Metadata info 4
Water Retention Index
Indicator

http://esdac.jrc.ec.europa.eu/content/potential-threats-soil-biodiversity-europe
References: Orgiazzi et al. (2015)

Mapping approach (chapt.2)
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Proxy (yes/no)

Yes

Function/service/benefit
Stock/flow
Unit of measure
Type of map (point, polygon…)

Raster

Map resolution

1km

Coordinate system
Year of reference
Temporal series (if yes, please
indicate the period)

No
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3.11.

Soil protection

3.11.1 Brief description of PG/ES
The proxy identified to describe ES providing the ESBO “Soil protection: Achieving (or
maintaining) minimisation of soil degradation” is soil erosion.
Soil erosion is one of the major and most widespread forms of soil degradation in Europe,
showing negative effects on economic and ecosystem services provided by soils (Farkas et
al., 2013). Moreover, this process can be significantly accelerated by human activities such as
agricultural practices, deforestation, overgrazing and construction activities (García-Ruiz and
Lana-Renault, 2011; García-Ruiz, 2010; Nunes et al., 2011), and considering the climate
change scenarios it can worsen considerably. Thus the need to quantify the susceptibility to
erosion, as well as determine their spatial distribution throughout Europe, has long been a
concern (Kirkby et al., 2008; Panagos et al., 2015e; van der Knijff et al., 2000). According to
Huber et al. (2008) with the very slow rate of soil formation, any soil loss of more than 1
ton/ha/yr can be considered as irreversible within a time span of 50–100 years.
3.11.2

Summary of the indicator/proxy: challenges and limitations

Erosion control is an important service provided by vegetation, which can reduce the speed
of runoff water and thus regulate water flows and avoid soil erosion. In this context, soil
erosion control is a key service supply by terrestrial ecosystems, mainly provided by
vegetation cover. In the frame of ESTIMAP (Ecosystem Services Mapping) project (Zulian et
al., 2014), Maes et al. (2015) assessed the erosion control service in ecosystems by means of
two indicators under the conceptual framework of the Revised Universal Soil Loss Equation
(Wischmeier, 1978; Renard, 1997):
𝐴 = 𝑅 × 𝐾 × 𝐿𝑆 × 𝐶 × 𝑃
where A is the amount of soil loss ((t ha-1 yr-1); R is the rainfall erosivity factor (MJ mm ha-1 h1
yr-1); K is the soil erodibility factor (t ha h ha-1 MJ-1 mm-1; L is the slope-length factor and S is
the slope factor (dimensionless); C is dimensionless vegetation cover factor; and P refers to
the soil conservation and management practice aimed at erosion control.
In the framework proposed by Guerra et al. (2014), which compares modelled soil erosion
with and without the presence of vegetation, C and R factors are considered dynamic factors
whereas P, LS and the K factors will keep static:


To estimate the rainfall erosivity parameter, both Maes et al. (2015) and Guerra et al.
(2014) followed the model proposed by Diodato and Bellocchi (2010) for
Mediterranean conditions, but Maes et al. (2015) estimated the annual erosivity of
rainfall while Guerra et al. (2014) determined its monthly variation. Panagos et al.
(2015a) estimated the R-factor based on the model of Brown and Foster (1987) at the
European scale and concluded that the spatial distribution of the R-factor values
were similar to the results that were obtained by Diodato (2014);
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LS-factor and K-factor were estimated for Europe by Panagos et al. (2015b) and
Panagos et al. (2014) respectively;
The C-factor (yearly average) was determined using the CORINE Land Cover Map for
2006 reclassified to a smaller number of land cover classes, and vegetation cover was
monthly estimated using the relation between the Normalized Difference Vegetation
Index (NDVI; calculated from 2009 MODIS 16 days NDVI composites with a 250
meters pixel resolution) and the USLE C-Factor (Renard et al., 1997; Wischmeier and
Smith, 1978) proposed by van der Knijff et al. (2000, 1999). The original C-factor data
was stratified using the environmental zones from Metzger et al. (2005), and zonal
statistics were calculated to obtain the average monthly value of the C-factor present
in each land cover class. Then, a monthly snow cover data set (Dosio and Paruolo,
2011; Dosio et al., 2012) was included to mask the obtained C-factor. More recently,
Panagos et al. (2015c) proposed a map with the C-factor at European level.
Maes et al. (2015) didn’t use the P-factor due to lack of data (assigning a constant
value equal to 1), a gap that has since been overtaken by the work developed by
Panagos et al. (2015d).

To assess erosion control service of ecosystems Maes et al. (2015) adapted the empirical
USLE equation to compute two indicators under the conceptual ecosystem services
framework proposed by Guerra et al. (2014):


The first dimensionless indicator measures the Capacity of Ecosystems to Avoid Soil
Erosion assigning values ranging from 0 to 1 at pixel level, covering the EU-28
territory. This indicator is related to the capacity of a given land cover type to provide
soil protection.



The second indicator, Soil Retention, is calculated as soil loss without vegetation
cover (Structural Impact in the sense of Guerra et al. (2014), referred to the potential
soil erosion including rainfall erosivity, soil erodibility and topography) minus soil loss
including the current land use/cover pattern. In other words, soil retention (actual
ecosystem service provision) is the difference between the structural impact and the
mitigated impact, measured in ton ha-1 year-1. Specifically, this indicator takes into
account climate data (observed measurements for rainfall and modelled for snow),
topographic aspects, soil properties and the presence or not of the vegetation cover.

According to Maes et al. (2015), Soil Retention (ton ha-1 year-1) is considered as a suitable
indicator to quantify soil erosion control. However it is important to upgrade this layer
according to the most recent publications on the estimates of soil loss at European level
(Panagos et al., 2015e) and of its different components (Panagos et al., 2015a, 2015b, 2015c,
2015d, 2014).
Also as regards of soil threats, it is important to stress the estimates of the European level of
soil erosion by the wind (Borrelli et al., 2014a), and the assessment of susceptibility to
landslides (Günther et al., 2014a, 2014b).
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3.11.3

Metadata info 1
Soil erosion by water (RUSLE2015)
http://esdac.jrc.ec.europa.eu/content/soil-erosion-water-rusle2015

Indicator

Rainfall erosivity (R-factor), Soil Erodibility (K-factor), Topography (LS-factor), Cover
Management (C-factor), Support Practices (P-factor) data are also available for
download in the corresponding pages.
References: Panagos et al. (2015a, 2015b, 2015c, 2015d, 2015e, 2014)

Mapping approach (chapt.2)

At a resolution of 100m, this is the most detailed assessment yet of soil erosion by
water for the EU. The study applied a modified version of the Revised Universal Soil
Loss Equation (RUSLE) model, RUSLE 2015, which delivers improved estimates based
on higher resolution (100 m compared to 1 km) peer-reviewed inputs of rainfall, soil,
topography, land use and management from the year 2010 (the latest year for
which most of the input factors are estimated). The model can be used to predict
the effect of a range of policy scenarios. It is also replicable, comparable and can be
extended to model other regions. All the input layers (Rainfall erosivity, Soil
Erodibility, Cover-Management, Topography and Support Practices) have been peer
reviewed and published as well.

Proxy (yes/no)

Yes

Function/service/benefit

Function

Stock/flow

Flow

Unit of measure

ton/ha/yr

Type of map (point, polygon…)

Raster

Map resolution

100m

Coordinate system

ETRS89 Lambert Azimuthal Equal Area

Year of reference

2010

Temporal series (if yes, please
indicate the period)

No

3.11.4 Metadata info 2

Pan European Soil Erosion Risk Assessment - PESERA
Indicator

http://esdac.jrc.ec.europa.eu/content/pan-european-soil-erosion-risk-assessmentpesera
References: Kirkby et al. (2008)

Mapping approach (chapt.2)

Soil erosion estimates (t/ha/yr) by applying the PESERA GRID model at 1km, using
the European Soil Database, CORINE land cover, climate data from the MARS Project
and a Digital Elevation Model. The resulting estimates of sediment loss are from
erosion by water. The PESERA model produces results that depend crucially on land
cover as identified by CORINE and the accuracy of the interpolated meteorological
data.
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Proxy (yes/no)

Yes

Function/service/benefit

Function

Stock/flow

Flow

Unit of measure

ton/ha/yr

Type of map (point, polygon…)

Raster

Map resolution

1km

Coordinate system

ETRS89 Lambert Azimuthal Equal Area (?)

Year of reference

2004 (?)

Temporal series (if yes, please
indicate the period)

No

3.11.5 Metadata info 3
Indicator

Soil Retention
References: Maes et al. (2015)

Mapping approach (chapt.2)

Soil Retention, is calculated as soil loss without vegetation cover (Structural Impact),
referred to the potential soil erosion including rainfall erosivity, soil erodibility and
topography) minus soil loss including the current land use/cover pattern. In other
words, soil retention (actual ecosystem service provision) is the difference between
the structural impact and the mitigated impact.

Proxy (yes/no)

Yes

Function/service/benefit

Service

Stock/flow

Flow

Unit of measure

ton/ha/yr

Type of map (point, polygon…)
Map resolution
Coordinate system
Year of reference

2010

Temporal series (if yes, please
indicate the period)

No

3.11.6 Metadata info 4

Indicator

Index of Land Susceptibility to Wind Erosion (ILSWE) and Wind-erodible fraction of
soil (EF) for Europe
http://esdac.jrc.ec.europa.eu/content/index-land-susceptibility-wind-erosion-ilsweand-wind-erodible-fraction-soil-ef-europe
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References: Borrelli et al. (2014)

Mapping approach (chapt.2)

A limited number of key parameters which can express the complex interactions
between the variables controlling wind erosion should be considered. The ILSWE is
based on the combination of the most influential parameters, i.e. climate (wind,
rainfall and evaporation), soil characteristics (sand, silt, clay, CaCO3, organic matter,
water-retention capacity and soil moisture) and land use (land use, percent of
vegetation cover and landscape roughness). The spatial and temporal variability of
factors are appropriately defined through Geographic Information System (GIS)
analyses. Harmonised dataset and a unified methodology were employed to suit the
pan- European scale and avoid generating misleading findings that could result from
heterogeneous input data. The selected soil erosion parameters were conceptually
divided into three groups, namely (i) Climate Erosivity, (ii) Soil Erodibility and (iii)
Vegetation Cover and Landscape Roughness. Sensitivity to the contributing group of
factors was calculated using the fuzzy logic technique, which allows the sensitivity
range of each factor in Europe to be unambiguously defined.

Proxy (yes/no)

Yes

Function/service/benefit

Function

Stock/flow

Flow

Unit of measure

Categorical (5 classes)

Type of map (point, polygon…)

Raster

Map resolution

500m

Coordinate system

ETRS89 Lambert Azimuthal Equal Area

Year of reference

1981-2010

Temporal series (if yes, please
indicate the period)

No

3.11.7 Metadata info 5
European Landslide Susceptibility Map (ELSUS1000) v1
Indicator

http://esdac.jrc.ec.europa.eu/content/european-landslide-susceptibility-mapelsus1000-v1
References: Günther et al. (2014a, 2014b)

Mapping approach (chapt.2)

ELSUS1000 version 1 shows levels of spatial probability of generic landslide
occurrence at continental scale. It covers most of the European Union and several
neighbouring countries. Basically, the map has been produced by regionalizing the
study area based on elevation and climatic conditions, followed by spatial multicriteria evaluation modelling using pan-European slope gradient, soil parent
material and land cover spatial datasets as the main landslide conditioning factors.
In addition, the location of over 100,000 landslides across Europe, provided by
various national organizations or collected by the authors, has been used for model
calibration and validation.

Proxy (yes/no)

Yes

Function/service/benefit

Function

Stock/flow

Flow
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Unit of measure

Categorical (5 classes)

Type of map (point, polygon…)

Raster

Map resolution

1km

Coordinate system

ETRS89 Lambert Azimuthal Equal Area

Year of reference

2013 (?)

Temporal series (if yes, please
indicate the period)

No
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3.12 Species and habitats
3.12.1 Brief description of PG/ES describing biodiversity in agroecosystems
The ESBO “Species and habitats: achieving (or maintaining) the presence of diverse and
sufficiently plentiful species and habitats (ecological diversity)” is related to biodiversity,
which is a public good, but not an ecosystem service per se. Species and habitat diversity is a
biotic component of the ecosystem that supports the maintenance of its functions, which
can lead to many ecosystem services (and public goods) in turn delivering a range of
benefits. According to the Convention of Biological Diversity (CBD), agricultural biodiversity
is a broad term that includes all components of biological diversity of relevance to food and
agriculture, and all components of biological diversity that constitute the agricultural
ecosystems, also named agro-ecosystems: the variety and variability of animals, plants and
micro-organisms, at the genetic, species and ecosystem levels, which are necessary to
sustain key functions of the agro-ecosystem, its structure and processes. Agricultural
biodiversity is the outcome of the interactions among genetic resources, the environment
and the management systems and practices used by farmers. This is the result of both
natural selection and human inventive developed over millennia. There is no indicator
describing the complexity of biodiversity in agroecosystems and, most importantly, no
indicator available at a suitable resolution derived from field surveys (the farmland bird
indicator is an exception but its current resolution –NUTS0- does not make it suitable for use
in PEGASUS analysis). Therefore two proxies are proposed (conservation status of agriculture
related habitats and high nature value farmland) and some information on pressures (see
following metadata info).
3.12.1.1

Summary of the indicator/proxy: challenges and limitations

Several habitats of European importance depend on agricultural management and their
existence and functioning is associated, in particular, to low-intensive farming. A study by
Halada et al (2011), identified 63 habitat types that partly or fully depend on agriculture in
that: i) their existence depends on the continuation of appropriate agricultural activities; ii)
their existence is maintained or spatially enlarged by agricultural activities blocking or
reducing secondary succession; iii) the habitat type contains both natural and semi-natural
habitats, the second ones requiring agricultural management for their existence.
Cessation of agriculture or major changes in management would negatively affect habitat
structure and species composition. A typical example is cessation of grazing that would lead
to a transition from meadows to a shrub or woodland habitat type. Habitats status in Europe
is monitored by Member States pursuant art. 17 of the Habitats Directive 43/92/EC. Habitats
status is classified as either ‘Favourable’, ‘Unfavourable-inadequate’ and ‘Unfavourable-bad’
by evaluating 4 parameters: i) range, ii) area, iii) structure and functions, iv) future prospects.
Based on the most recent habitats assessment carried out for the period 2007-2012 (EEA,
2015), Masante et al. (2015) elaborated a spatially explicit representation of the number and
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conservation status of agriculture-related habitats. A numeric value was assigned to habitats
assessments: favourable = 1; unfavourable-inadequate = 2; Unfavourable-bad = 3; then the
mean value of all habitats occurring in each cell of 10 km x 10 km was calculated. The
resulting index provides an indication of the average conservation status of habitats
associated to agricultural activity, which resulted overall worse compared to the rest of
habitats (Masante et al, 2015).
Agricultural intensification and land abandonment are two of the main pressures on
biodiversity linked to agro-ecosystems in Europe (EEA, 2010). Decreases in the diversity of
crops, the simplification of cropping methods, use of fertilisers and pesticides and the
homogenisation of landscapes all have negative effects on biodiversity in agricultural areas
(INRA, 2008). Land abandonment causes the loss of specialised species and the deterioration
of habitats associated with extensively farmed agro-ecosystems (Moreira et al., 2005 in EEA,
2010). When mapping, it is interesting to note the impact of agriculture at different spatial
scales as this can help to select the appropriate indicators:



At the plot level, fertilisation, tillage and pesticides are environmental disturbances
that have an overall negative effect on agricultural biodiversity.
At the landscape level, negative effects are caused by the disappearance of seminatural environments at the edge of agricultural areas (such as woodland, seminatural grassland and hedge and field margins), resulting in a homogenisation of land
use. The same applies for the homogenisation of crops and the synchronisation of
practices (such as harvesting and mowing dates). The loss of biodiversity in agroecosystems through agricultural intensification and habitat loss negatively affects the
maintenance of pollination systems and causes the loss of pollinators (TEEB, 2009;
http://www.eea.europa.eu/publications/eu-2010-biodiversity-baseline).

The following proxy indicators are proposed:








The first indicator map proposed is a proxy for agricultural intensity and connects to
the fact that many European habitats and landscapes considered to be of high nature
conservation value, are intimately associated with the continuation of specific lowintensity farming systems. Any resulting intensification or abandonment of such
farming systems would adversely impact on the associated high nature value (HNV).
The second indicator map is an aspect of land abandonment as a pressure on
agricultural biodiversity. It is created by the EEA and shows the ‘The percentage of
loss of agricultural land to artificial surfaces 1990-2000’.
The third proxy is related to the level of homogenisation of either land use or
cropping pattern, which can be expressed by the Shannon evenness index, a measure
for diversity. The indicator map shows the landscape diversity of Europe, expressed
by the Shannon evenness index, calculated by NUTS 2 regions from the land use.
The fourth indicator map shows the diversity in cropping pattern, again expressed by
the Shannon evenness index, but now calculated from the variation in main crop
categories (14 in total for the EU).
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3.12.1.2

Metadata info 1

Indicator

Conservation status of agriculture-related habitats

Mapping approach (chapt.2)

Causal relationships

Proxy (yes/no)

Yes

Function/service/benefit

Function

Stock/flow

Attribute of the stock

Unit of measure

Dimensionless index, range 1-3, where 1= favourable conservation status and 3
Unfavourable-Bad conservation status

Type of map (point, polygon…)

Polygon (standard EEA square grid), shapefile format

Map resolution

10 km

Coordinate system

ETRS 1989 – Lambert Azimuthal Equal Area

Year of reference

2012 (habitats assessments)

Temporal series (if yes, please
indicate the period)

No

3.12.1.3

Metadata info 2

High Nature Value farmland in the EU-27 – the likelihood of HNV farmland presence
Source:

Indicator

http://agrienv.jrc.ec.europa.eu/publications/pdfs/HNV_Final_Report.pd
f page 37
The basic mapping steps were the following:
1) selection of relevant land cover classes in the different environmental zones in Europe

Mapping
(chapt.2)

approach

2) refinement of the draft land cover map on the basis of additional expert rules (e.g. relating to
altitude, soil quality) and country specific information
3) addition of the biodiversity data layers with European coverage
4) addition of national biodiversity data sets
5) upscaling of original data to a suitable level of detail in order to provide a harmonized result

Proxy (yes/no)

Yes, although real biodiversity data is used

Function/service/benefi
t

function

Stock/flow

stock

Unit of measure

% likelihood of HNV farmland presence

Type of map (point,
polygon…)

grid
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Map resolution

1 km x 1km

Coordinate system

ETRS-84 LAEC

Year of reference

2007/2008

Temporal series (if yes,
please indicate the
period)

no

3.12.1.4

Metadata info 3
The percentage of loss of agricultural land to artificial surfaces 1990-2000

Indicator

Source: http://www.eea.europa.eu/data-and-maps/figures/loss-of-agricultural-landto

Mapping approach (chapt.2)

Mapping of land use changes from agriculture to artificial surface between 1990 and
2000

Proxy (yes/no)

yes

Function/service/benefit

The indicator is a pressure

Stock/flow

Land use change is a flow, percentage change is a stock

Unit of measure

% difference to European mean value

Type of map (point, polygon…)

polygon

Map resolution

n.a., but probably depending on Corine

Coordinate system

ETRS-84 LAEC

Year of reference

2006, 2011

Temporal series (if yes, please
indicate the period)

Derived from maps of 1990 and 2000

3.12.1.5

Metadata info 4
Landscape diversity expressed by the Shannon evenness index, by NUTS2 regions, 2012

Indicator

Mapping approach (chapt.2)

http://ec.europa.eu/eurostat/statisticsexplained/index.php/Land_cover_and_land_use_(LUCAS)_statistics
Source:

When the LUCAS surveyors walk a 250m transect, they are requested to register all the
land cover changes they observe. The degree of homogeneity or heterogeneity of land
cover can be analysed by measuring the number of different land cover types in each
transect and their relative abundance (in other words, whether the same type of land
cover reoccurs in the transect).
The Shannon evenness index (SEI) can be used to evaluate landscape diversity and takes
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into consideration both the number of different land cover types observed and their
relative abundance; the index is based on values within the range of 0–1, with zero
representing a landscape with no diversity (only one land cover type) and a value of one
representing the maximum diversity (in other words, featuring all types of land cover in
equal amounts). If a landscape is characterised by all different types of land cover being
found in equal abundance then the Shannon evenness index will tend towards the value
of one; conversely, if there is only one dominant type of land cover then the index will
tend towards zero.
Shannon evenness index =

where the relative abundance of land cover types is denoted by Pi and the different types
of land cover are denoted by m.

Proxy (yes/no)

yes

Function/service/benefit

The indicator is a pressure

Stock/flow

stock

Unit of measure

index, range = 0–1; with a value of zero representing a landscape with no diversity (only
one land cover type) and a value of one representing the maximum diversity (in other
words, all types of land cover in equal amounts)

Type of map (point, polygon…)

polygon

Map resolution

n.a., but probably depending on Corine

Coordinate system

ETRS-84 LAEC

Year of reference

2012

Temporal series (if yes, please
indicate the period)

no

3.12.1.6

Metadata info 5
Cropping pattern – Shannon index crop variation arable area

Indicator

Mapping approach (chapt.2)

Source:http://ec.europa.eu/eurostat/statisticsexplained/index.php/File:Cropping_pattern__Shannon_index_crop_variation_arable_area,_EU27,_IS,_NO,_CH,_ME_and_HR,_2010,_NUTS2_English.png
Cropping patterns are described on the basis of data from the Farm structure survey
(FSS). Data on land use are also available from crop statistics. To estimate the
Shannon index at NUTS 0 and NUTS 2 level the different crops on arable land were
categorised in 14 different categories. In the formula S is the total number of
different crops on arable land in a certain region, and p is the proportion of crop i in
the total area of arable land in a certain region. The Shannon equitability index EH
(or Shannon evenness index) shows the Shannon index in proportion to the
maximum diversity index possible for the region. The index is of course dependent
on the categorisation of species (crops).
The Shannon index has been calculated using the following categorisation of crops
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on arable land with data from the Farm structure survey:















cereals (excluding rice and grain maize),
maize (grain maize and green maize),
rice,
legumes (pulses and soya),
root crops (potatoes, sugar beet, fodder roots and brassica's),
sunflower,
rape (Rape and turnip),
oilseed and fibre crops (cotton, other oilseed and fibre crops),
tobacco,
other industrial crops (hops, aromatic, medicinal and culinary plants,
industrial crops not mentioned elsewhere),
vegetables (Fresh vegetables, melons, strawberries, seeds and seedlings,
other crops on arable land),
flowers (flowers and ornamental plants),
grass (temporary grassland, Other green fodder excluding green maize),
fallow land.

Proxy (yes/no)

yes

Function/service/benefit

The indicator is a pressure

Stock/flow

stock

Unit of measure

index, range = 0–1; with a value of zero representing a landscape with no crop
diversity (only one crop category) and a value of one representing the maximum
diversity (in other words, all crop categories in equal amounts)

Type of map (point, polygon…)

polygon

Map resolution

n.a., but probably depending on Corine

Coordinate system

ETRS-84 LAEC

Year of reference

2010

Temporal series (if yes, please
indicate the period)

no

3.12.1.7

Gaps

Only for the High Nature Value map, real biodiversity data is used to test and upscale expert
rules to the European level. The Shannon evenness index maps for the diversity of land use
and cropping patterns would profit from such comparison or refinement with biodiversity
data.
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3.12.2 Brief description of PG/ES describing biodiversity in forest ecosystems
Forests are biologically diverse ecosystems that provide habitat for a multiplicity of plants,
animals and micro-organism and are home to much of the European terrestrial biodiversity.
The Convention of Biological Diversity (CBD) defines forest biodiversity as all life forms found
within forested areas and their ecological roles. Forest biodiversity is studied at different
levels, including the ecosystem, landscapes, species, populations and genetics.

3.12.2.1

Summary of the indicator/proxy: challenges and limitations

Four indicators on forest biodiversity are available.
The first indicator provides information on vascular plant and tree species, and will be
sourced from the BioSoil Project database (Durrant et al., 2011). The BioSoil project
collected systematically information of a series of forest parameters. The BioSoil project was
a demonstration study showing how to achieve harmonised soil and biodiversity data
contributing to research and forest related policies. The information was collected by
observational sampling in around 3,400 plots across Europe in 2006-2007. Species richness is
simply a count of the total number of species in the plot. However, despite the simplicity of
this measure, indicators of vascular plant species and tree species are considered proxies for
forest biodiversity. There is correlation between vascular plant species and vertebrate
richness (Mutke and Barthlott, 2005; Qian and Ricklefs, 2008; Jetz et al., 2009; Kier et al.,
2009), and insect diversity (Gaston, 1996). There are also positive relationships between
tree species richness and other biodiversity components (Gamfeldt et al., 2013).
The number of tree species found in the plots varied from 1 to 13 with nearly half of all plots
recording only one or two tree species. Regarding vascular plant species a total of 2,302
species were recorded across Europe with the greatest numbers of species being recorded in
Alpine areas where the average number of species per plot was around 24.
The second indicator for biodiversity in forests is the plant species richness dataset
developed by Kalwij et al. (2014). This dataset counts the number of vascular plant species
presence for each grid cell, as extracted from two large-scale Atlas covering Europe: (1) the
Atlas Florae Europaeae (AFE) published in 13 volumes (Jalas and Suominen, 1972-1994; Jalas
et al., 1996; Jalas et al., 1999; Kurtto et al., 2004) that provides 4,123 species distribution
maps; (2) the Atlas of North European Vascular Plants North of the Tropic of Cancer (ANEVP)
published by Hultén and Fries (1986) providing 2,605 species distribution maps.
This species richness dataset followed the spatial resolution of Universal Transverse
Mercator (UTM) grid already used in AFE maps, which is built by 4652 square tiles 50x50 km
with some deviating sizes in the overlapping areas of the UTM zones. Instead, species
presence maps of ANEVP have been digitalised into a vector geodatabase, then the presence
polygons have been combined into the UTM grid, assigning the presence in a tile with entire
or partial overlapping. The species richness values have been evaluated through a regression
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analysis and a t-test of the difference in range sizes for those species mapped in both
atlases. Finally a Jaccard index has been calculated for each cell in order to determine the
geographical similarity. The whole dataset contains 5,221 unique species, which represents
around 38% of the 13,650 plant species estimated in Europe.
Limitations: AFE sampling intensity varies among countries and the extent of this space
variation is unknown.
The third indicator is the amount of dead wood. Dead wood not only provides habitat for
many plant- and animal species, but can also be used as indicator for the management
intensity of the forest. An advantage is that this indicator it also applicable at the European
scale.
The fourth indicator is tree species distribution. In order to map the spatial distribution of
twenty tree species groups over Europe at 1 km x 1 km resolution, the ICP-Forest Level-I plot
data were extended with the National Forest Inventory (NFI) plot data of eighteen countries.
The NFI grids have a much smaller spacing than the ICP grid. In areas with NFI plot data, the
proportions of the land area covered by the tree species were mapped by compositional
kriging. Outside these areas, these proportions were mapped with a multinomial multiple
logistic regression model. A soil map, a biogeographical map and bio-indicators derived from
temperature and precipitation data were used as predictors. Both methods ensure that the
predicted proportions are in the interval [0,1] and sum to 1. The estimated overall accuracy
of this map was 43%. In areas with NFI plot data, overall accuracy was 57%, outside these
areas 33%. This gain was mainly attributable to the much denser plot data, less to the
prediction method.

3.12.2.2

Metadata info 1

Indicator

BioSoils database: Vascular plants richness and tree species richness (Durrant et al.,
2011)

Mapping approach (chapt.2)

Representative data

Proxy (yes/no)

Yes

Function/service/benefit

Function

Stock/flow

Stock

Unit of measure

Species richness

Type of map (point, polygon…)

Plot level data (point)

Map resolution

Plot level data

Coordinate system

Lambert Azimuthal Equal Area (ETRS89/ETRS-LAEA)

Year of reference

2006-2007
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Temporal series (if yes, please
indicate the period)

3.12.2.3

No

Metadata info 2

Indicator

Plant species richness (Kalwij et al., 2014)

Mapping approach (chapt.2)

Representative sampling

Proxy (yes/no)

Yes

Function/service/benefit

Function

Stock/flow

Stock

Unit of measure

Number of species

Type of map (point, polygon…)

Polygon

Map resolution

~50x50 km UTM grid

Coordinate system

Albers equal-area conic

Year of reference

1972-2004

Temporal series (if yes, please
indicate the period)

No

3.12.2.4

Metadata info 3
Amount of dead wood in forests (Verkerk et al. 2011)

Indicator

Verkerk,P.J., P.J. M. Lindner, G. Zanchi S. Zudin, 2011. Assessing impacts of
intensified biomass removal on deadwood in European forests Ecological Indicators
11 (2011) 27–35 doi:10.1016/j.ecolind.2009.04.004

Mapping approach (chapt.2)

The amount of deadwood is calculated with the dynamic model EFISCEN (Nabuurs
et al. 2007). In EFISCEN, the state of the forest is described as an area distribution
over age- and volume-classes in matrices, based on forest inventory data.
Transitions of area between matrix cells during simulation represent different
natural processes and are influenced by management regimes and changes in forest
area. Growth dynamics are simulated by shifting area proportions between matrix
cells. In each 5-year time step, the area in each matrix cell moves up one age-class
to simulate ageing. Part of the area of a cell also moves to a higher volume-class,
thereby simulating volume increment. Growth dynamics are estimated by the
model’s growth functions whose coefficients are based on inventory data or yield
tables.

Proxy (yes/no)

Yes.

Function/service/benefit

Function/Service
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Stock/flow

Stock

Unit of measure

tonnes / ha

Type of map (point, polygon…)

Polygon (NUTS 2)

Map resolution

n.a.

Coordinate system

Longitude/latitude

Year of reference

2005

Temporal series (if yes, please
indicate the period)

no

3.12.2.5

Metadata info 4

Tree species distribution
D. J. Brus, G. M. Hengeveld, D. J. J. Walvoort, P. W. Goedhart, A. H. Heidema, G. J.
Nabuurs, K. Gunia 2012. Statistical mapping of tree species over Europe. Eur J
Forest Res (2012) 131:145–157

Indicator

Mapping approach (chapt.2)

In order to map the spatial distribution of twenty tree species groups over Europe
at 1 km x 1 km resolution, the ICP-Forest Level-I plot data were extended with the
National Forest Inventory (NFI) plot data of eighteen countries. The NFI grids have
a much smaller spacing than the ICP grid. In areas with NFI plot data, the
proportions of the land area covered by the tree species were mapped by
compositional kriging. Outside these areas, these proportions were mapped with a
multinomial multiple logistic regression model.

Proxy (yes/no)

Yes

Function/service/benefit

Function

Stock/flow

Stock

Unit of measure

Nr of species/km2

Type of map (point, polygon…)

Gridded map for 20 tree species

Map resolution

1 Km grid size

3.12.2.6

Gaps

One limitation of the BioSoils database is that it does not provide maps; on the
contrary, the information is provided at plot level. This implies further analysis for
making the plot level information comparable with other spatially explicit datasets
(maps). Another limitation is the effect of national methodologies for collecting data,
this may have an effect the accounting of species observations during the field
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surveys. A consequence of this effect is that in some case the analysis should be
implemented at the country level and then aggregated in an harmonised way for
producing comparable results (see: Durrant et al., 2011 p. 73).
Some gaps are present in the indictor on plant species richness, the unfinished AFE
project follows the Englerian taxonomic sequence, started from pteridophytes and
gymnosperms up to a part of Rosaceae in the latest volume. Thus, there is a
systematic under-representation of plant species in southern Europe as many
Mediterranean families are not published yet. In addition, ANEVP is biased towards
northern Europe in its species list, and it does not provide information on the
endemic species of central European mountainous areas and the Mediterranean
zone.
3.12.3 Brief description of PG/ES describing genetic diversity in forest ecosystems
Forest genetic diversity is defined as the diversity in genetic material (DNA) available in
forests from wild plants, algae and animals for biochemical industrial and pharmaceutical
processes e.g. medicines, fermentation, detoxification, and for bio-prospecting activities e.g.
wild species used in breeding programmes.
(Source: MAES - http://biodiversity.europa.eu/maes/common-international-classification-ofecosystem-services-cices-classification-version-4.3 )
3.12.3.1

Summary of the indicator/proxy: challenges and limitations

There have been several European initiatives to map the genetic diversity in forest species
(e.g. Oaks, Black poplar, Ash): http://www.forestry.gov.uk/fr/infd-65qd6w
For example, within the FAIROAK project, the level of diversity in the Q. petraea and Q.
robur species and its geographic variation have been evaluated, by sampling large size
populations and using hypervariable markers (exhibiting numerous alleles).
Source: http://www.pierroton.inra.fr/Fairoak/

3.12.3.2

Metadata info
level of diversity in the Q. petraea and Q. robur species and its geographic variation

Indicator

http://www.pierroton.inra.fr/Fairoak/Maps/TouteEurop.jpg

Mapping approach (chapt.2)

Maps of cpDNA haplotypes were produced using the software MapInfo
Professional version 3.5 (Figure 1.1, 1.2 and Annexes 1.1 to 1.22). Symbols of
different sizes were used to indicate the level of reliance in the authochthony of
each population. The largest symbols indicate populations fixed for a given
haplotype; smaller symbols were used for populations represented by a single
haplotype; still smaller symbols were used for indicating populations that comprised
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other haplotypes than the one considered; finally, populations considered a priori of
dubious autochthony were represented with the smallest symbols
Proxy (yes/no)

Yes for forestry as a whole

Function/service/benefit

Service

Stock/flow

Stock

Unit of measure

level of reliance in the authochthony of each population

Type of map (point, polygon…)

point

Map resolution

n.a.

Coordinate system

n.a.

Year of reference

2000

Temporal series (if yes, please
indicate the period)

no

3.12.3.3

Gaps

The map mentioned above is made only for one species group, depending on point
measurements of genetic diversity. Gathering this information is a time-consuming process
and cannot be generalized for all species.
Important indicators for genetic diversity in forests are e.g. criteria for a core network (e.g.
depending on forest patch areas and connectivity) and migration barriers (exhausted vertical
buffers). These indicators can be input to spatial population models.

Source:
http://www.euforgen.org/fileadmin/templates/euforgen.org/upload/Publications/PDF/EUF
ORGEN_FGR_and_Climate_change_web.pdf

3.12.4 Brief description of PG/ES describing genetic diversity in agroecosystems
Genetic diversity in agricultural systems is defined as the genetic material (DNA) available in
agricultural systems from wild plants, algae and animals for biochemical industrial and
pharmaceutical processes e.g. medicines, fermentation, detoxification, and for bioprospecting activities e.g. wild species used in breeding programmes.
(Source: MAES - http://biodiversity.europa.eu/maes/common-international-classificationof-ecosystem-services-cices-classification-version-4.3 )
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3.12.4.1

Summary of the indicator/proxy: challenges and limitations

Global distribution of crop wild relatives (CWR) of 81 assessed crop genepools. Crop wild
relatives contain a multitude of genes of potential value for plant breeding. Among these are
many traits that are relevant for climate change adaptation. Many CWR are threatened in
the wild by habitat modification, the modernization of agricultural areas, and invasive
species, among other factors, and climate change is likely to exacerbate their vulnerability.
The species richness map acquired as a proxy for agricultural genetic diversity displays the
concentration of all assessed CWR species, regardless of final priority category. The yelloworange-red regions indicate geographic areas where very large numbers of CWR species
exist, which are largely in the traditionally recognized centers of crop genetic diversity,
particularly the Mediterranean and Near East.
Source: http://www.cwrdiversity.org/gap-analysis-results/
3.12.4.2

Metadata info
Crop wild relatives species richness for all crop genepools combined

Indicator
Source: http://www.cwrdiversity.org/gap-analysis-results/ Figure 3

Mapping approach (chapt.2)

The Harlan and de Wet Crop Wild Relative Inventory used here uses both genepool
concepts as well as documentation of CWR species that have been successfully used
in breeding in the past to provide a priority list of 1400 CWR species, along with key
ancillary data such as their regional and national occurrence, seed storage behavior
and herbaria housing major collections of CWR.

Proxy (yes/no)

yes

Function/service/benefit

service

Stock/flow

stock

Unit of measure

Number of taxa

Type of map (point, polygon…)

Possibly polygon

Map resolution

n.a.

Coordinate system

n.a.

Year of reference

n.a.

Temporal series (if yes, please
indicate the period)

no

3.12.4.3

Gaps

The map described above is based on a worldwide assessment. A comparable mapping for
Europe only might be more specific, looking only at crops relevant for Europe.
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3.13.

Pollination

3.13.1. Brief description of PG/ES
Pollination is the bio-physical process by which the male microgametophytes of seed plants,
contained in the pollen grains, are transported to the female reproductive organs of the
same plant or of another one, to enable fertilization and reproduction. This transfer may be
mediated by abiotic factors (e.g. wind) or by living organisms, mainly insects. Many
agricultural crops worldwide depend on pollination by wild pollinators, the most important
ones being wild bees. The direct (regulating) value of pollination services to humans is the
marginal increase (qualitative and/or quantitative) in production of crops, fibre, forage,
timber and non-timber forest products resulting from animal pollination. The indirect
(supporting) value is the marginal increase, due to animal pollination, in reproduction of wild
plants that play a role in other ecosystem services (Kremen at el, 2007).
Animal-mediated pollination is a mobile-agent based service, thus it is delivered at the local
scale, but it is influenced by factors acting both at local and broader (landscape) scale, such
as land use/cover and management, habitat quality and loss, fragmentation/connectivity.
The influence and interrelations of such factors is highly context-dependent.
3.13.2. Summary of the indicator/proxy: challenges and limitations
An indicator of pollination potential at the European scale has been developed and mapped
by Zulian et al, 2013, building on the conceptual framework proposed by Lonsdorf (2009).
The model scores land cells according their potential to host pollinators and provide forage, and
generates an index of their relative abundance in a landscape sector. Scores are primarily
determined by land covers complemented, in the EU model, by more refined data on
agricultural land management (CAPRI model), High resolution layers on forest covers,
presence of semi-natural vegetation in agricultural land, riparian zones and roadsides.
Pollinators’ behaviour is mimicked by considering a species-specific foraging range, within
which pollinators can fly in search of feed. The intensity (or probability) of foraging in a
certain cell is assuming to decline exponentially with distance from the nesting site.
Each land parcel is assigned two different scores for its nesting suitability and floral
availability. The first score reflect the capacity of a land parcel to host pollinators, whilst the
second one measures the potential availability of nectar and pollen, hence its attractiveness
for pollinators as source of food. Scores are assigned based on expert judgements and
depend on the pollinator species considered.
Given a determined foraging range for a specific species (e.g. 200 m for wild bees), the
(potential) abundance of individuals in any cell of the landscape is determined by
considering the landscape composition within the foraging range. Since both nest suitability
and floral availability limit pollinators abundance in a given cell, their product is computed to
determine the total intrinsic suitability of that cell. For any single cell in a landscape,
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pollinators abundance is determined by summing up the contributions of all cells within the
foraging range (moving window approach), giving an exponentially decreasing weight to
distant cells.
Once the presence of pollinators has been computed for all cell in the study area, their
(potential) visiting rate to any cell in the landscape is determined again by resorting to the
same moving window approach. It is assumed that each cell receives a certain number of
visit, thus a certain amount of service, from all other cells within the foraging range,
proportionally to the abundance of pollinators in those cell and inversely proportional to
their distance (according to the same negative exponential function used to determine
abundance).
A refinement to the Londsdorf model introduced by Zulian et al (2013), to run it at a
continental scale, is that bees’ activity (time spent outside the nest) is not constant, but
depends on the ambient temperature. The model assumes that solitary wild bees increase
their activity linearly with temperature after a certain threshold is reached (a behaviour
observed for social bees). Using data provided by the JRC MARS climate database on
temperature and solar radiation, the pollination potential was adjusted accordingly. The
resulting macro spatial pattern at the continental scale is thus a decrease of the overall
pollination potential along a South-North gradient.
The main limitations are that the model calculates the relative pollination potential, not the
actual service delivered (e.g. actual share of production obtained thanks to wild-bees
pollinations) and that so far the index has been calculated at the EU level only for one
pollinators species, i.e. solitary wild bees. To estimate the overall pollination potential, the
contribution of several other species (e.g. Bombus spp) shall be considered.

3.13.3. Metadata info
Indicator

Relative Pollination Potential

Mapping approach (chapt.2)

Causal relationships

Proxy (yes/no)

Yes

Function/service/benefit

Pollination (regulating service)

Stock/Potential/Flow

Potential

Unit of measure

Dimensionless index normalized to [0-1], where 0 = no pollination potential and 1=
maximum pollination potential.

Type of map (point, polygon…)

Raster

Map resolution

Cell size: 100 m

Coordinate system

ETRS 1989 - LAEA

Year of reference

2006 for Corine Land Cover, 2004 for CAPRI data
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Temporal series (if yes, please
indicate the period)

No

3.13.4. Gaps
Suitability scores of different land covers are assigned based on expert judgements and not
on real observations; the model likely underestimates pollination potential in cropland as
information on the presence of semi-natural vegetation in agricultural areas is still not
accurate and small scale features such as herbaceous linear elements, flower strips or
hedgerows – which provide valuable habitats to pollinators – are currently not detectable at
the EU scale.
The model could also be refined with data on pollinators species occurrence in across
Europe, but consistent field observations covering the EU territory are currently not
available, particularly as regards Mediterranean countries. Pollination abundance was
estimated based mainly on land cover data, crops share and presence of other landscape
elements (riparian zones, semi-natural vegetation); however, management practices (not
considered in the model) may also significantly affect pollinators abundance (e.g. pesticide
application, implementation of agri-environmental measures).
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3.14.

Biological pest and disease control

3.14.1. Brief description of PG/ES
Weeds and animal pests can significantly reduce crop yields and require additional inputs
from farmers in the form of pesticides and/or labour to avoid or reduce infestations. Some
organisms naturally present in agro-ecosystems (including vertebrates, spiders, parasitic
wasps/flies and lady bugs) are natural predators of pests and can contribute to keep them
below harmful thresholds. Beyond contributing to diminish yield losses, biological control is
considered beneficial also to the stabilization and enhancement of the whole agroecosystem as it avoids relying solely on chemical control that in turn can lead to the
emergence and spread of resistant pests.
The ecological interactions between natural enemies and pests are however complex and
seems to depend on the landscape -rather than the local - context. In general, predators’
species diversity, composition and abundance are considered to increase the pest
suppressions services, and are associated to more complex landscape structures, but the
underlying biological mechanisms are still not fully understood and further research is
needed.
3.14.2. Summary of the indicator/proxy: challenges and limitations
Given the knowledge gaps highlighted above, very few if any examples of models and
indicators for biological control have been developed so far at the European scale.
The number of terrestrial vertebrate species providing natural control of invertebrate and
rodent pests has been used as a proxy of biological control by Mouchet et al (2014) in the
frame of VOLANTE Project. The main assumption was that the higher the number of species,
the greater the expected natural control of pests. This is based on literature showing that a
more diverse community of natural enemies is able to control a greater richness of pests on
diverse crops (e.g. Cardinale et al. 2003, Perfecto et al. 2004).
110 species of European terrestrial vertebrates were identified by Civantos et al. (2012) as
pest control providers and grouped into two service-providing unit : invertebrate-pestcontrol and rodent-pest-control groups. Species’ extents of occurrence was mapped from
the global assessments (e.g. Global Mammals Assessment) and literature surveys. Each
species’ suitability to global land cover classes was assessed through literature review to
refine species’ distributions. Finally, we the potential distributions of the species was
overlaid with service-providing units. The resulting maps provide a spatial representation of
the potential species richness within each pest-control service-providing unit.
Another approach to build a spatially explicit model of biological pest control at the
European scale is currently under development in the framework of FP7 research project
QUESSA (http://www.quessa.eu/). The model will be based on real data observations of
level of pest predation by beneficial organisms in different landscape contexts. By resorting
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to a statistical and machine learning modelling approach, primary field data are related to
explanatory variables like land uses/covers and presence of semi-natural habitats adjacent
to the studied field and in the surrounding landscape. Results from this first modelling
exercise carried out at the landscape scale will be then up-scaled at the European level by
adapting and customizing the obtained models to use input layers covering the whole EU
territory as proxies of the explanatory variables identified at the lower scale.
3.14.3. Metadata info
Number of terrestrial vertebrate species providing natural
control of invertebrate and rodent pests

Indicator
Mapping
(chapt.2)

approach

Causal relationships

Proxy (yes/no)

Yes

Function/service/benefit

Service

Stock/Potential/flow

Potential

Unit of measure

Number of species/Areal Unit

Type of map
polygon…)

(point,

Raster

Map resolution

1 km

Coordinate system

ETRS Lambert Azimuthal Equal Area

Year of reference
Temporal series (if yes,
please
indicate
the No
period)

3.14.4. Gaps
The indicator proposed by Mouchet et al. (2014) only considers terrestrial vertebrate
species, whilst pest control is provided by different classes of invertebrates, notably
including insects and spiders. Plus, other relevant aspects affecting biological pest control
such as landscape structure are not taken into account.
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3.15.

Landscape character and cultural heritage

3.15.1. Brief description of PG/ES
Agrarian landscapes in Europe are the result of the long-standing and mutually constitutive
relations between human activity and the natural environment. Farmers play a key role in
preserving the great variety of rural landscapes across Europe through adequate land
management, often entailing extensive management practices and application of local
knowledge. Landscape shall include in this context also the ensemble of human-made
infrastructures related to agricultural activity, such as buildings, ditches, terraces, paths and
so on.
Landscape can be considered a paradigmatic instance of public good, with many if all cultural
ecosystem services are associated to, or dependent on, landscape preservation and
presenting the characteristics of public goods. Benefits of landscape preservation also
include touristic attractiveness in different form (cultural and eno-gastronomical tourism,
outdoor recreation etc.) and are linked to rural vitality (see section 3.20).
3.15.2. Summary of the indicator/proxy: challenges and limitations
Despite the interest towards landscape indicators has been growing steadily during the last
decade, the majority of the indicators proposed in the literature concerns the local or
regional scale. Bottom-up approaches are mostly based on case specific studies and
contingent valuation and therefore are not up-scalable at the EU level. In the following,
information is provided on the three components of the indicator that has been developed
and implemented (mapped) at the European scale, namely: “Landscape state and diversity”
developed by Paracchini and Capitani (2011), which is included in the list of the 28 “AgriEnvironmental Indicators (AEI) developed to monitor the environmental effects of the Common
Agricultural Policy (COM(2006)508)
The broad conceptual assumptions behind AEI n. 28 is that the agrarian landscape is the results
of drivers and characteristics that can be grouped into three main components (figure 2):
1. the natural potential of the land, given by its natural components (geology, topography,
vegetation etc.) and the anthropic influence exerted by society through agricultural
activities and management;

2. the physical structure of the agricultural landscape, intended as land cover and its
spatial organisation as a product of land management;
3. the societal awareness of the agrarian landscape, i.e. how the society perceives,
assesses and values landscape quality and plans, manages, and uses the landscape
for productive or non-productive purposes.
The fist component is measured through the hemeroby index, which classifies areas
according to the degree of artificiality or, conversely, the distance from a pure natural
condition. Nine classes were identified, from “natural” or “Ahemerobe” (pristine habitats
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such as tundras or unmanaged forests) to artificial or “ Metahemerobe” (sealed surfaces). It is
based on land cover (Corine Land Cover 2006) integrated with information of management
intensity in agricultural land (Nitrogen input and livestock density) derived from the CAPRI
model and other ancillary information on tree species coverages and presence of natural
vegetation.

Figure 2: Aggregation scheme of the societal awareness of agricultural landscape indicator. (Source: Paracchini et al, 2015)

The second component concerns the physical structure of the agrarian landscape and
measures the agricultural landscape dominance and fragmentation in the matrix of non‐
agricultural background and the degree of diversity of the agrarian landscape. Landscape
dominance is measured by resorting to the Largest Patch Index, defined as the percentage of
the largest patch of agricultural area in each reference cell of 10 km X 10 km. Diversity is
assessed through the number of crops categories in the unit area (derived by the CAPRI
model). Each of these two components is classified in three categories (low, medium and
high), the combination of which defines 9 structural classes in total.
The third component measures the level of societal awareness of agrarian landscape, i.e.
the recognition of landscape value by society as a whole. It is in turn the aggregation of three
sub-indexes considered as proxies of the ways society interacts with the agrarian landscape:
1) society values certain agrarian landscapes as common resources and protect them
through legislation;
2) society consumes landscape in situ by using the recreational services provided;
3) society through the legislator provides the legal framework for creating added value
to local products linked to specific landscape, consumes the products of the
landscape ex situ and provides a market for such products
The proxies used to measures the three components are:
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Protected (agrarian) landscapes: surface of agricultural land within protected areas
(Natura2000 sites, World Heritage Unesco sites related to agricultural landscape,
European nationally designated areas, and IUCN (International Union for
Conservation of Nature) category V – World Protected Areas.
In situ consumption: number of holdings in NUTS 2 regions reporting “tourism” as
“Other gainful activity”, by NUTS2 regions in the EU Farm Structure Survey, and “
receipts of tourism, including returns from board and lodging, campsites, cottages,
riding facilities, hunting and fishing and excluding value of products produced on the
holding used for catering” in the FADN database.
Ex situ consumption: number (per each NUTS2 region) of agricultural products under
EU schemes PDO (protected designation of origin) and PGI (protected geographical
indication) with a specific link to landscape, plus and hectares of UAA allocated to the
production of wine labelled as VQPRD (Vin de Qualité Produit dans des Régions
Déterminées).

The first two main dimensions of the composite indicators, physical structure and degree of
naturalness, are the most consolidated ones, as extensive literature exists on these aspects.
The societal awareness of landscape is the most novel one and in need of refinements. A
downscaling exercise was carried out to test the indicator’s consistency at NUTS 2 and
LAU1/2 (municipal) scale and to identify other input data to improve it. (Paracchini et al,
2012; Paracchini et al, 2015). Stakeholders were also consulted to assess the perceived
utility of the indicators. The main identified limitations are: agricultural land in nationally
designated areas should be considered as well; NUTS2 regions appear to be a too coarse
level of representation as landscape societal awareness can strongly vary within them; the
importance attached to the three different components varies across regions; the indicator
used for tourism account only for a fraction of the total rural tourism.

3.15.3. Metadata info
Metadata are provided separately for each of the three main components of the “Landscape
Character and State” indicator: i) degree of naturalness; ii) physical structure; and iii) societal
awareness

Indicator

Degree of naturalness of the agrarian landscape

Mapping approach (chapt.2)

Causal relationships

Proxy (yes/no)

Yes

Function/service/benefit

Function

Stock/Potential/Flow

Stock

Unit of measure

Dimensionless categorical index (9 classes)
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Type of map (point, polygon…)

Raster

Map resolution

100 m

Coordinate system

ETRS 1989 – LAEA_52_10

Year of reference

2011

Temporal series (if yes, please
indicate the period)

No

Indicator

Landscape Physical structure

Mapping approach (chapt.2)

Causal relationships

Proxy (yes/no)

Yes

Function/service/benefit

Not applicable

Stock/Potential/Flow

Not applicable

Unit of measure

Dimensionless categorical index (9 classes)

Type of map (point, polygon…)

Raster

Map resolution

10 km

Coordinate system

ETRS 1989 – LAEA_52_10

Year of reference

2011

Temporal series (if yes, please
indicate the period)

No

Indicator

Societal awareness of agricultural landscape

Mapping approach (chapt.2)

Causal relationships

Proxy (yes/no)

Yes

Function/service/benefit

Not applicable

Stock/Potential/Flow

Stock

Unit of measure

Dimensionless score (Range 0-30)

Type of map (point, polygon…)

Polygons

Map resolution

NUTS2

Coordinate system

ETRS 1989 – LAEA_52_10

Year of reference

2011

Temporal series (if yes, please
indicate the period)

No
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3.15.4. Gaps
As for tourism, FSS data are missing for the following regions: Eastern and South Western
Scotland, Highlands and Islands in the United Kingdom and Île-de-France in France. FADN
data are not available for Romania and Bulgaria. Other tourism indicators that would
improve the composite index (numbers of tourists, accommodation density) are not
available at the EU level. In some regions, the normalization of the number of holdings with
tourism to UAA may be misleading as there are many holdings with small agricultural area.
As for certified products related, the UAA allocated to each scheme could be a better proxy
than the number of products, but this information is not available.
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3.16.

Outdoor recreation

3.16.1. Brief description of PG/ES
Outdoor recreation is a cultural ecosystem service including activities generating benefits in
daily life (day leisure visits), encompassing walking, hiking, biking, short trips with the sole
purpose to enjoy nature and spend some time in an healthier environment (compared to
large cities). There are multiple benefits associated to such activities, from pure mental
enjoyment and relaxation to health benefits of increased physical activity and consequent
reduction of occurrences of certain diseases. Analyses of visitor surveys and literature
identified recurrent elements in the choice of destinations for outdoor recreation, primarily
linked to the presence of sites characterised by a medium to high degree of naturalness
(water bodies included).
3.16.2. Summary of the indicator/proxy: challenges and limitations
An index of potential outdoor recreation has been developed and implemented for the
whole EU by Paracchini et al (2014). This was obtained by considering three main factors:




potential provision of the service (recreation potential);
accessibility of recreation sites
degree of remoteness of recreation sites.

The recreation potential is linked to the degree of naturalness of a certain area and it is
measured thorough the hemeroby index (see section 3.14) incremented by the presence of
water bodies (in terms of proximity to marine and inland coasts) and natural protected areas
as proxies both for a high degree of naturalness and availability of recreation facilities and
opportunities. The three components (naturalness, water, protected areas) are assumed to
have equal weight and are summed to obtain the Recreation Potential Index, as schematised
in figure 3.
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Figure 3 Flowchart of the procedure to obtain recreation potential (W: water; NP: nature protection areas; DN: degree of
naturalness; RPI: recreation potential index). Source: Paracchini et al, 2014

Remoteness and accessibility have been addressed by using as proxies distance from roads
and from residential areas. Through expert judgements, thresholds for distances from roads
and urban areas were identified, and each combination was assigned a label among the
following five: neighbourhood, proximity, far, remote, very remote, as shown in Figure 4.

Figure 4 Classes of the accessibility/remoteness index. Source: Paracchini et al, 2014

The first two indexes are cross-tabulated to obtain the final Recreation Opportunity
Spectrum (ROS). The Recreation Potential Index is classified in three classes of high-mediumlow provision by defining thresholds derived from statistical analysis; similarly, information
on remoteness and accessibility has been aggregated in three classes by merging
“Neighbourhood” and “Proximity” classes, and “Remote” and “Very remote” classes. The
final
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Figure 5: The Recreation Opportunity Spectrum classes. Source: Paracchini et al, 2014

ROS is thus a 9 classes index derived by the combination of (3x3) classes, as depicted in
figure 5.

3.16.3. Metadata info
Indicator

Recreation Opportunity Spectrum

Mapping approach (chapt.2)

Causal Relationship

Proxy (yes/no)
Function/service/benefit

Service

Stock/flow

Flow

Unit of measure

Dimensionless class index

Type of map (point, polygon…)

Raster

Map resolution

100 m

Coordinate system

ETRS 1989 – LAEA

Year of reference

2006 (Corine Land Cover)

Temporal series (if yes, please
indicate the period)

No

3.16.4. Gaps
Input data were lacking for Bulgaria and Romania. The index measures the overall potential
provision and how this matches potential demand, but does not include individual
preferences for destinations within the travelling distance. Other identified limitations are
that there are comparatively few studies of people’s attitudes in southern EU countries;
access denied to visitors in private property and inaccessible areas could not be taken into
account; aspects such as scenic beauties, vantage points, or presence of infrastructure for
outdoor recreation (paths, bike trails etc.) could not be mapped.
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3.17.

Educational activities

No PG/ES indicator or proxy in support of this ESBO has been identified.
3.18.

Health and social inclusion

No PG/ES indicator or proxy in support of this ESBO has been identified.
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3.19.

Animal welfare

3.19.1 Brief description of PG/ES
Improving husbandry conditions and animal welfare increases the overall health of animals,
decreases the risk of diseases due to psychic-physical stress and thus the need of
pharmacological treatments. High level of animal welfare can ultimately improve the quality
and quantity of animal products. Therefore it can be considered as a public good. There are
no ES directly linked to this ESBO, as it depends exclusively on the farm management.
Several factors affects husbandry conditions, including:


the type and size of cattle sheds, the presence of outdoor spaces, the type of paving
and litters
micro-climatic conditions: control of temperature and humidity, adequate ventilation
and lighting
improved feeding and watering system to guarantee access to all animals and avoid
competition
periodic veterinarian checks for common diseases, disinfestations, systems of
isolation of infected animals.





3.19.2

Summary of the indicator/proxy: challenges and limitations

Improving the animal welfare is among the objectives of the European Rural Development
Policy. During the 2007-2013 programing period, a specific measure was envisaged to
implement actions aimed at ameliorating husbandry conditions. The amount of approved
grants can be used as a proxy for the public good.
3.19.3

Metadata info

Indicator

Animal welfare payments – CAP Pillar 2, Axis 2, measure 215

Mapping approach (chapt.2)
Proxy (yes/no)

Yes

Function/service/benefit
Stock/Potential/Flow
Unit of measure

Euros. Can be normalized to UAA, n. of holdings, n. of heads.

Type of map (point, polygon…)

Polygons

Map resolution

NUTS2 for Italy and Spain, NUTS1 for Germany, NUTS0 for all other countries.

Coordinate system

ETRS 1989 - LAEA

Year of reference

Total expenditure for the CAP 2007-2013 programming period
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Temporal series (if yes, please
indicate the period)

3.19.4

No

Gaps

It must be noted that this indicator does not represent per se the actual information on the
implementation of high animal welfare practices on farms. It rather an indication of the
interest that some Member States or regions show on this issue.
Information is available at NUTS2 or NUTS1 level only in Italy, Spain and Germany. At
members State level only, this indicators are also available beyond total expenditure:
number of applications approved, number of farm holdings supported and number of
contracts.
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3.20.

Rural vitality

3.20.1. Brief description of PG/ES
Rural vitality is a broad concept encompassing social, cultural and economic dimensions;
according to the ENRD (2010) it arises when there is a sufficient critical social mass to sustain
valued and place-based rural customs, to maintain the services and infrastructures relied upon
by rural populations as well as serving as a repository of skills and knowledge which help to keep
alive rural cultures. It can be seen also as a benefit for urban population that can find in vibrant
rural communities a place for leisure and relaxation from the urban life. It can be considered as a
public good and many ecosystem services can underpin it if embedded in the appropriate socioeconomic context.
Rural vitality is also a precondition for the continuation of farming/forestry activity in marginal
rural areas, which in turn is essential to maintain many ecosystems and related services, as well
as the features and structures of certain valuable landscapes. The Alpine pasture system is a
clear example of that: the alpine landscape composed of patches of forests and grasslands is the
results of the cattle-breeding activity that has been taking place for centuries in these mountain
areas. The abandonment of such activity would have consequences not only on the landscape
physical structure, with natural succession replacing grassland with pioneer woods, but also on
the whole complex of human buildings and artefacts related to that activity, as well as practices
and traditions.

3.20.2. Summary of the indicator/proxy: challenges and limitations
Given the multidimensional nature of this ESBO, there is probably no single indicator able to
grasp the different facets of rural vitality, which therefore may be better described by
considering multiple sub-indicators and/or composite indexes. To the authors’ knowledge, no
such exercise has been carried out so far at the European scale. In the following, an overview of
possible indicators or proxies of rural vitality is provided, together with a proposal of
development of a composite indicator.
Whichever definition of vibrant rural communities is assumed, rural vitality opposes to
marginalisation of rural areas, depopulation and land abandonment. All those aspects are
considered by the EU Agri-environmental indicator (AEI) no. 14 “Risk of Land abandonment”,
intended to measure the likeliness of a cessation of agricultural activities on a given surface of
land which leads to undesirable changes in biodiversity and ecosystem services. A full
description of the indicator is provided by Terres et al (2013); the inverse of this indicator
can be considered a first proxy of rural vitality. Moreover, land abandonment has been
found to impact not only on biodiversity but also to influence several ecosystem functions
and the related provision of Ecosystem Services – fire risk mitigation, nutrient cycling, carbon
sequestration, water balance – as well as cultural landscape values (Benayas et al., 2007)
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As land abandonment can be caused by different drivers (economic, social, cultural,
geographic), the final indicator is actually a composite index made-up by different indicators
that captures different aspects of rural marginalisation/vitality. The considered drivers are
classified into low farm stability and viability, and the regional context. The first group
include low income, farmers’ age and qualification, level of farm investments, small farm size
and farm enrolment in specific schemes. The second comprise weakness of the land market,
previous trend of farmland abandonment, remoteness and low population density. The full
list of indicators is provided in table 2 along with a short description of the rationale for their
selection (for details, see Terres et al, 2013 and references therein).
However, not all drivers/indicators were included in the computation of the final composite
indicators following an assessment of their relevance and data quality/availability. Discarded
drivers/indicators are indicated in the table.
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Table 2: indicators and datasets used to build the composite indicator “Risk of land abandonment”. UAA= Utilised agricultural area ; FADN= Farm
accountancy data network; FSS= Farm structure survey. Source (adapted from Terres et al, 2013)

Driver description

Indicators/proxies used

Data source

Weak land market: the land price is considered a good Weighted average of the rental FADN
AGRI,
indicator of marginalization, as it expresses the demand for price (€/ha)
land and a weak land market is a good proxy for a higher
FADN
Share of the rented UAA (%)
risk of land abandonment.
AGRI,

database,

DG

database,

DG

Low farm income: farm viability strongly depends on the
farm’s economic situation and the risk of abandonment
increases as the farm income (compared to the average
FADN database,
national income) decreases. FADN variable ‘Farm net value
Agricultural income/National GDP AGRI
added’ expressed per annual work unit (AWU) is used to
(%)
express income. The ratio agricultural income/National
EUROSTAT (GDP)
GDP is then computed. Holdings belonging to the first
quintile (ratio <0.58) are considered at high risk of
abandonment.
Low farm dynamism/adaptation capacity. Farm Average level of investment per
investments are a good proxy of dynamism, adaptation, holding (€/ha)
FADN database
innovation capacity and attractiveness of rural areas.
Ageing farmer population. Farmland abandonment is more
likely to occur when farmer population is old and close to
retirement). Furthermore, young farmers are more open to
Share of old (>65) farmers (%)
innovations and more adaptable, which relates to rural
vitality. The indicator is the ration between farm holders
above 65 years and the total number of farm holders.

Resolution
NUTS 2
NUTS 2

Included in final
indicator
Yes
Yes
Yes

DG
NUTS 2

yes
NUTS 2

yes

EUROSTAT – FSS

NUTS 2
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Low farmer qualification: trained and qualified farmers are
more able to adapt to changing circumstances and Share of farmers with practical
FSS
maintain the farming activity. The use of farm advisory experience only (%)
services is used as a proxy.
Previous trend of farmland abandonment previous trends
in rural areas are likely to influence their future evolution:
Loss of agricultural land
areas where land abandonment has been occurring in
recent time are likely to be more fragile and at higher risk.
Remoteness and low population density: distance from
social services (schools, hospitals) as well as from markets,
retailers and suppliers, increase the risk of land
abandonment. Proximity to urban centres increases the
possibility of finding second or complementary jobs.

no
NUTS2

no
DG Agriculture and
NUTS2
Rural Development

agricultural and urban
Share of remote agricultural area,
areas from CLC 2006,
where remote areas (LAU2) are
UMZ, UA; population NUTS2
>60 min from an urban centre and
from
SIRE;
road
with < 50 inhabitants/km2
network from ERM

Small farm size: small farms often experience more
difficulties in keeping their activity viable and can have
difficulties in accessing credit and subsides. Conversely, Share of small farms
large farms generally benefits from economies of scale and
are more prone to innovations.

yes

no
DG Agriculture and
NUTS2
Rural Development

Farm enrolment in specific schemes: support received for
specific agri-environmental schemes related to land
Share of farms under organic
management and continuation of activity for a certain
FSS
farming scheme
period of time prove to contrast the risk of land
abandonment.

no
NUTS2
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Other dimensions of rural vitality that are recurrently cited in literature and policy
documents include Diversification of farm activities and the presence of social capital.
Diversification of activities and income source is considered to contrast land abandonment
and foster rural vitality. Datasets and indicators available at the EU level that can be used to
measure diversification are:



No. of holdings declaring other gainful activities (tourism, processing, handcraft)
Expenditure on measures of Axis 3 of Rural Development Programs aimed at
fostering farm diversification, namely:
M311-Diversification into non-agricultural activities
M312-Support for business creation and development
M313-Encouragement of tourism activities
M321-Basic services for the economy and rural population
M322-Village renewal and development
M323-Conservation and upgrading of the rural heritage
M331-Training and information
Social capital:

also central to ensuring rural vitality is the development of capacity within
rural communities to build human capital and increase the skills and knowledge base to
enable them to adapt and change to the pressures facing rural areas (ENRD, 2010). In a
broader sense, social and institutional capital refer to the ability of farmers, local authorities
and stakeholders in a territory to establish partnerships and networks for the proposal and
implementation of local development projects. This is the rationale behind the LEADER
(Liaison Entre Actions de Développement de l'Économie Rurale) approach launched by the
European Commission in the early nineties and financed under Axis 4 of Rural Development
Program in the programming period 2007-2013.
The aspect of farmers’ qualification (assessed by FSS questionnaires) is already incorporated
in the conceptual definition of the indicator “Risk of Land abandonment”. However, the
quality for this item wan considered low by Terres et al (2015) in building the indicator of
land abandonment.
Other data that can be exploited to this purpose are again those derived by the monitoring
of Rural Development Programs’ expenditures. For each RDP, data on programmed and
realized expenditure is available, at NUTS 2 or Member Sates level depending on the
countries. The following measures might be considered:
M111-Vocational training and information actions;
M114-Use of advisory services
M124-Cooperation for development of new products, processes and technologies in
agriculture, the food sector and in forestry
As for the establishment of partnerships and local projects, similar figures are available for
expenditures under Axis 4:
M411–Competitiveness
M412-Environment/land management
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M413-Quality of life/diversification

3.20.3. Metadata info
Metadata in the following table refer only to AEI no. 14 “Risk of land abandonment”
Indicator

Risk of land abandonment

Mapping approach (chapt.2)

Causal relationship

Proxy (yes/no)

Yes: several sub-indicators are considered as proxies

Function/service/benefit

Inverse proxy for rural vitality

Stock/flow

Not applicable

Unit of measure

Dimensionless composite indicator normalized to [0-1], where = minimum risk and
1= maximum risk. Each sub component is normalized and subsequently they are
linearly aggregated by sum, with equal weights.

Type of map (point, polygon…)

Polygons

Map resolution

NUTS2 (NUTS1 for Germany and UK, NUTS0 for Slovenia, Cyprus, Estonia, Malta,
Luxemburg)

Coordinate system

ETRS 1989 - LAEA 52 10

Year of reference

Average 2006-2008 (FADN)

Temporal series (if yes, please
indicate the period)

no

3.20.4. Gaps
As a general limitation, FADN data only covers farms above a minimum size
thresholds, which leads to under-representations of small farms, which are in turn
relevant for land abandonment.
Data for the drivers Concerning the driver “Previous trend of farmland
abandonment”, UAA trends shall be calculated at local LAU2 level; however, this
data was not available at this resolution and the indicator has not been calculated so
far.
Data for the indicators “Level of farm investments”, “enrolment in organic farming”
“small farm size”, “Low farmer qualification” are available but were assessed as of
low quality/accuracy and/or the overall relevance of the indicators was considered
low, so they were not included in the final composite indicator.
Income level is measured considering farm income only, whilst other sources of
income (tourism, external income by partners, second jobs etc.) could be important.
However, this information is not available in the FADN database.
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Finally, environmental conditions and natural constraints also influence the risk of
land abandonment, but they are not currently included in the indicator.
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3.21.

Synthesis table

In table 3 we synthesise the link between PG/ES and ESBOs, together with corresponding
indicator/proxy availability. This summary table is the first attempt to map such links within
PEGASUS and needs further elaboration in order to identify the correct terminology.
Moreover, some indicators may be used as proxies for different ecosystem services, but are
currently mapped only under one.
Table 3 shows that the variables identified to describe PG/ES in most cases are proxies. The
resolution is variable but mostly in the range 100 m to 10 km, and in 50% of the cases the
data are available within the consortium, in the other cases they can be retrieved in other
institutions.
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Table 3: Synthesis table linking PG/ES to ESBOs and indicator/proxy availability
Broad
categories
of
objectives
to be
achieved:

Environmentally and
socially beneficial
outcomes - ESBOs -[and
dominant dimension]
Food security:
Achieving (or
maintaining) a
sustainable natural
resource base to ensure
a long term food supply
hence security

Public good

Ecosystem service

Indicator

proxy

resolution

availability

1.

Food
security

see section
3.2

Bio-remediation by micro-organisms, algae,
plants, and animals

2.

High water
quality and
ensuring
water
availability

Water quality:
Achieving (or
maintaining) good
ecological status of
surface water and good
chemical status of
groundwater

Filtration/sequestration/storage/accumulation
by micro-organisms, algae, plants, and animals
Water
quality
Filtration/sequestration/storage/accumulation
by ecosystems
Dilution by atmosphere, freshwater and
marine ecosystems

Proportion of
classified river
and lake water
bodies in
different River
Basin Districts
(RBD) holding
less than good
ecological
status or
potential

polygon

Annual
freshwater
availability

5 km

Chemical condition of freshwaters
3.

Water availability:
Achieving (or
maintaining) a regular

Water
availability

Hydrological cycle and water flow maintenance
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supply of water (i.e.
avoidance of water
scarcity)

4.

High air
quality

Air quality:
Achieving (or
maintaining) minimised
levels of harmful
emissions and odour
levels
5.

Climate
change
mitigation
objectives

Climate
change
adaptation

Micro and regional climate regulation
Air quality

Fire protection:
Achieving (or
maintaining) a high level
of prevention and

0.125°

1 km
100 m

Mediation of smell/noise/visual impacts

GHG emissions:
Achieving (or
maintaining)
minimisation of
greenhouse gas
emissions

6.
Carbon
sequestration/storage:
Achieving (or
maintaining)
maximisation of carbon
sequestration and
storage

Mean annual
streamflow (Q)
per unit area;
runoff
coefficient
(ratio)
Forest share of
land area
Removal of
NO2 by urban
vegetation

Global climate regulation by reduction of
greenhouse gas concentrations

Climate
stability
Global climate regulation by reduction of
greenhouse gas concentrations

7.

Resilience to
fire

Carbon stock
in forest
Forest woody
biomass
increment
Growing stock
and aboveground
biomass in
forests
Burned areas
from Rapid
Damage
Assessment

0.01° (~1
km)
1 km

10 km

polygon
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minimisation of impacts
of potential fires

Flood protection:
Achieving (or
maintaining)
minimisation of impacts
of potential floods

Burned areas
from European
Fire Database

polygon

Burned areas
from European
Fire Database

point

Fire severity

vector

Flood protection by appropriate land coverage

Water
retention
potential by
forests

polygon

Maintenance of bio-geochemical conditions of
soils including fertility, nutrient storage, or soil
structure; includes biological, chemical,
physical weathering

Natural
susceptibility
to compaction
Topsoil
Organic
Carbon
Content
Potential
threats to soil
biodiversity in
Europe
Water
Retention
Index

8.

9.
Healthy,
functioning
soils

Soil functionality:
Achieving (or
maintaining) good
biological and
geochemical condition
of soils

Resilience to
flooding

Soil
functionality

1 km

1 km

500 m

1 km
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Maintenance of bio-geochemical conditions of
soils by decomposition/mineralisation of dead
organic material, nitrification, denitrification
etc.), N-fixing

10.

Soil protection:
Achieving (or
maintaining)
minimisation of soil
degradation

High levels
of
biodiversity

11. Species and
habitats: Achieving (or
maintaining) the
presence of diverse and
sufficiently plentiful

Mass stabilisation and control of erosion rates

Biodiversity

Maintaining nursery populations and habitats

Soil erosion by
water
Pan European
Soil Erosion
Risk
Assessment PESERA
Soil Retention
Index of Land
Susceptibility
to Wind
Erosion
(ILSWE) and
Wind-erodible
fraction of soil
(EF) for Europe
European
Landslide
Susceptibility
Map
(ELSUS1000)
v1
Conservation
status of
agriculturerelated
habitats

100 m

1 km

1 km ?

500 m

1 km

10 km
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species and habitats
(ecological diversity)

High Nature
Value farmland
IUCN Red List
Species
The
percentage of
loss of
agricultural
land to
artificial
surfaces 19902000
Landscape
diversity
expressed by
the Shannon
evenness index
Cropping
pattern
Vascular plants
richness and
tree species
richness
Plant species
richness
Amount of
dead wood in
forests
Statistical
mapping of
tree species
over Europe
level of
diversity in the
Q. petraea and
Q. robur

1 km
10 km

plot

50 km
NUTS2

1 km

point
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species

Crop wild
relatives
species
richness for all
crop genepools
combined
12. Pollination:
Achieving (or
maintaining) high levels
of pollination

13. Biological pest and
disease control through
biodiversity: achieving
(or maintaining) high
levels of biological pest
and disease prevention
and minimisation of the
impacts of potential
outbreaks using
biodiversity

Protecting
landscape
character
and cultural
heritage

14. Landscape
character and cultural
heritage: maintaining or
restoring a high level of
landscape character and
cultural heritage

Agricultural
landscapes

pollination and seed dispersal

landscape
pollination
potential

100 m

pest control

Number of
terrestrial
vertebrate
species
providing
natural control
of invertebrate
and rodent
pests

1 km

societal
awareness of
agricultural
landscape
Landscape
physical
structure
Degree of
naturalness of
the agrarian
landscape

NUTS2

10 km

100 m
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Public
recreation,
education
and health

15. Outdoor
recreation: Achieving (or
maintaining) a good
level of public access to
the countryside to
ensure public outdoor
recreation and
enjoyment
16. Educational
activities: Achieving (or
maintaining) a good
level of educational and
demonstration activities
in relation to farming
and forestry
17. Health and social
inclusion: Achieving (or
maintaining) an
appropriate level of
therapeutic /social
rehabilitation activities
in relation to farming
and forestry

High levels
of farm
animal
welfare

18. Farm animal
welfare: achieving (or
maintaining) the
implementation of high
animal welfare practices
on farms

Preserving
and
enhancing
rural vitality

19. Rural vitality:
Achieving (or
maintaining) active and
socially resilient rural
communities

Physical and experiential interactions: physical
use of land-/seascapes in different
environmental settings

Recreation
Opportunity
Spectrum

100 m

Farm animal
welfare and
animal
health

Animal welfare
payments –
CAP Pillar 2,
Axis 2,
measure 215

NUTS2 for
Italy and
Spain,
NUTS1 for
Germany,
NUTS0 for
all other
countries

Rural vitality

Inverse of risk
of land
abandonment

NUTS2
(NUTS1 for
Germany
and UK,
NUTS0 for

Intellectual and representative interactions:
education
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Slovenia,
Cyprus,
Estonia,
Malta,
Luxemburg)

data available in-house
data available but to be
collected outside the
consortium
data existing but not available
data not existing
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4. Datasets to describe land management

4.1 Agriculture
The table in this section summarises data and indicators on agricultural management, needed to
analyse the causal relation between PG/ES provision and management. Variables include both wellknown descriptors of agricultural activities in the strict sense such as cropping patterns, fertilisers
input, irrigation, and descriptors of environmental variables impacting agricultural management
(agroecological zoning, areas with natural constraints, Natura 2000 network).
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Variable

Description

Units

Spatial
resolution

Source

Rationale for selecting the variable

Crop shares

areas of:

1,000 ha

NUTS2

Eurostat (data from farm structure survey FSS)
1
(agr_r_acs) (from 2000 onwards)

Arable, permanent crops and permanent
grassland are broadly associated with
different capacities to deliver regulating ES
and public goods (e.g. carbon storage or soil
protection), with delivery highly dependent
on how they are managed. Particular crops
are likely to be associated with particular
environmental impacts associated with their
management (e.g. pesticide use intensity,
nitrogen
fertilizer
application,
tillage
practices), although cropping intensities vary
locally, regionally and nationally, and overall
impacts depend on the overall cropping
system and crop rotation(s) used on the farm
holding.

arable crops (cereals, pulses
and protein crops, root crops,
industrial crops, oilseeds, fibre
crops,
clover/lucerne/other
green harvested crops, fresh
vegetables, fruit, etc)

1 km2 level

CAPRI disaggregated data at 1km2 level

permanent crops including
kitchen gardens (grapes, olives,
nurseries, pome fruits etc)
permanent grassland / meadow
fallow land
rotations

within

crop

unutilised land and other areas
Active,
fallow
or
(temporarily)
abandoned farmland

area of active, fallow, and
temporarily
abandoned
farmland
NB fallow land category in
LUCAS includes agricultural land
not used for the entire year for
crop production or as part of a
field rotation; land which has
been set-aside from production
for the long term; and bare land
for agricultural use in other
years (LUCAS 2009). This
broadly corresponds to the FSS
category ‘unutilised land and
other areas’.

ha

NUTS2
individual
sample
points
for LUCAS

Eurostat (data from LUCAS survey) - Data from
2
2009 (EU-23) , 2012 (EU-27)

Fallow can have positive effects on regulating
ESS and public goods associated with negative
agricultural externalities such as water
pollution.
Under-management
or
abandonment can have negative or positive
impacts on biodiversity, landscape aesthetics
and other ESS/public goods.
Fallow land tends to dominate in dryland
areas (ES, PT, IT) where it is part of arable
rotations to maintain soil fertility and reduce
pressure on water courses. Spatial analysis of
the interplay between fallow in these areas
and irrigated land may give an indication on
ESS provision.

1

NB Between individual Member States, there are some discrepancies within the data, particularly for Austria, Slovenia, Poland, the Netherlands and Portugal, which is to
be expected given the different definitions, time series and sampling approach (Hart et al, 2013)
2

LUCAS 2009 http://ec.europa.eu/eurostat/web/lucas/data/primary-data/2009
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NB land is not often truly
abandoned, but may be
temporarily out of agricultural
use,
underused
(semiabandonment
or
hidden
abandonment), or being used
for a non-agricultural activity
(eg recreation, hunting)
Livestock density

no of cattle, horses, donkeys,
pigs, sheep, goats, converted
into standard livestock units per
farm

livestock
standard
units (LSU)
per
farm
holding, per
UAA
(regional
averages)

NUTS2

Eurostat (data from farm structure survey) Data from 2005 (EU-27), 2007 (EU-27), 2010
(EU-27), 2013 (EU-28)

High livestock density is associated with
intensive farm management and is therefore
correlated with nitrogen input on grassland
etc. Livestock density is broadly correlated
with greenhouse gas emissions (ammonia &
methane), contributing to climate change,
and nitrogen emissions into soil and water
from manure and slurry, which negatively
affect water quality (Leip et al, 2015).
Minimum livestock densities required to
maintain grazing on semi-natural habitats and
natural grassland are generally low to very
low, in the range of 0.8 to 0.1 LSU/ha
(European Commission, 2014). It is not
possible to assess the degree to which
minimum grazing that benefits biodiversity is
being maintained, as the data do not reveal
abandonment of specific habitats, although
strong declines in the regional average may
indicate possibility of abandonment.

Crop production and
yields

Nitrogen input

for more
products

than

100

crop

1000
tonnes or
100 kg/ha

NUTS 2 (but FR
and DE only
NUTS1)

Eurostat (annual statistics from 2000 onwards
for EU-15 to EU-28)

Higher yields are usually associated with
higher input use (fertiliser, pesticide,
irrigation, etc) and therefore with the
likelihood
of
negative
environmental
externalities. Lower yield is broadly associated
with natural constraints affecting the capacity
of soil and landscape to produce crops.

Kg/ha

1 sqkm

CAPRI

The level of nitrogen application is broadly
associated with farming intensity.
Nitrogen fertilization on semi-natural
grasslands tends to reduce plant species
richness (Stevens et al, 2010) and/or plant
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functional diversity, with negative effects on
invertebrate diversity (Oeckinger et al, 2006)
and grassland-breeding birds (Donald et al,
2002; Wilson et al, 2009), whilst increasing
biomass production.
Nitrogen fertilisation in arable crops is
associated with increased crop density and
vigour, which tends to reduce arable weed
abundance and diversity (Kovács-Hostyánszki
et al, 2011), with food chain impacts on
wildlife, whilst increasing soil cover during the
growing season, which can decrease overall
soil erosion rates.
Nitrogen fertilisation is associated with
greenhouse gas emissions (nitrous oxides
and/or ammonia, depending on fertiliser
type).
Fertilisation (both N and P) stimulates soil
microbial activity which affects soil organic
matter levels – generally resulting in a
decrease in SOM, but by addition of manure
or compost can increase SOM in some cases
(Sradnick et al, 2013).
Nitrogen surplus

Pesticide consumption

Annual pesticide sales in EU
countries from 2011 onwards
are available as kg active
substances sold per pesticide
major group (herbicides haulm
destructors &
mosskillers,
fungicides
&
bactericides,

Kg/ha

1 sqkm

CAPRI

Nitrogen surplus indicates an increased
likelihood of greenhouse gas emissions and
run-off to water, negatively affecting water
quality and freshwater biodiversity (Dise,
2011). These impacts are likely to be located
both near the farm holding and/or
downstream within the catchment. It is very
difficult to attribute the impacts of diffuse
agricultural water pollution to particular
originating farms.

kg
active
substances
of pesticide
major
groups sold
per year

Member State
level
(NB
detailed
use
statistics
available in UK
and Germany)

Eurostat (data from Member State reporting
2011-2013; data from European Crop
Association 2003-2009)

The data are broadly associated with intensity
of agricultural production, but only at a very
general level. The data are a poor indicator of
the actual use of pesticides in field crops as
they do not indicate where the pesticides are
being used or when (whether in agriculture or
not, on what crops etc). Weight data are very
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insecticides
&
acaricides,
molluscicides, plant growth
regulators, other)

heavily influenced by use of potato
desiccators and by use of certain herbicides.
The data are not recommended for use as a
proxy for environmental impact of pesticides.
The data are a poor indicator of actual
environmental
impact,
because
environmental impact varies greatly between
different
active
substances,
different
situations of use (arable, horticultural,
grassland, sealed surfaces etc), and different
use practices (maintenance of safe distances
to water courses, formulation etc).

NB in the UK and Germany,
pesticide active substance use
data are available broken down
to active substance, annual
usage on specific crop, region,
in frequency of application and
quantity (weight) of substance
used.
All Member States are obliged
to collect and report data on
treated area and treatment
frequency from 2016, but it is
not yet known when these data
will actually be available.
Irrigation

Irrigation
intensity
(%)

10 sqkm

Wriedt et al., 2009 - A European irrigation map
for spatially distributed agricultural modelling.
Agricultural Water Management 96: 771-789

Modern irrigation systems tend to be
associated with highly intensive agriculture
with some high negative environmental
externalities (Villanueva et al, 2014). In some
cases the installation of irrigation systems has
resulted in the loss of semi-natural habitats
with high biodiversity value, eg central Spain
(De Frutos et al, 2015). In some catchments,
irrigation is associated with groundwater
and/or surface water scarcity. This has
negative impacts on water-related ecosystem
services and biodiversity in the locations
where the water is abstracted and also
downstream, if ecological flows are not
maintained.
In contrast, traditional irrigation systems can
be associated with high landscape aesthetic
values and benefits for wildlife.

Other
phosphorus
fertilisation

inputs:

Mineral Fertilizer Consumption,
Phosphorous
It is calculated based on data
from Fertilizers Europe and
Member States, allocated to

Kg P/ha

HSMU ( 1 km2)

CAPRI model

Phosphorus (P) fertilisation on semi-natural
grasslands causes a long term reduction in
plant species richness (Ceulemans et al, 2014)
and/or plant functional diversity (Helsen et al,
2014). Therefore P fertilisation is broadly
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crops and regions through a
statistical estimator

associated with greater biomass production
and lower biodiversity of grasslands, and
lower production of associated ecosystem
services and public goods.
On arable land, the relationship between P
fertilisation and crop production intensity is
less marked as most soils in the EU have
accumulated a P surplus, and use of P
fertilizers is currently falling without
noticeably affecting production.

Energy
input
agriculture

Organic farming

in

The indicator is the sum of the
energy input due to labour,
machinery,
irrigation,
fertilisation, seeds.

Mj/ha

1 sqkm

Perez-Soba et al., 2015 - Agricultural biomass as
provisioning ecosystem service: quantification
of energy flows. EUR 27538 EN. Publication
Office of the European Union, Luxembourg

Energy input is a measure of the modification
of the ecosystem due to agricultural activities.
In the case of cereals and grasslands, it is
strongly related to an increase in energy
content in the yields.

no of organic farms (certified &
in conversion); area of organic
farming; livestock units of
organic farm holdings; area of
farm types that are organic; no
of holdings of farm types that
are organic; organic crop
production

no
of
holdings;
area
(ha
UAA) per
region; LSU;
area
of
crop
(ha
UAA)

NUTS2

Eurostat (data from farm structure survey) Data from 2005 (EU-27), 2007 (EU-27), 2010
(EU-27), 2013 (EU-28)

Organic farming is often associated with
greater farm-scale structural diversity (eg with
more trees and field margins) and wildlife
diversity (Smith et al, 2011; Tuomisto et al,
2012) - but not in all cases, and the farm-scale
impact depends on the structural diversity of
the surrounding landscape (Dänhardt et al,
2010; Fischer et al, 2011; Gabriel et al, 2010;
Smith et al, 2010). Organic farms may form
isolated patches in a landscape of intensive
conventional farms, or may be dotted around
in areas where mixed farming is common (and
which may correspond with HNV areas), but
not large blocks.
Organic farming may be associated with
greater production of other public goods such
as social or cultural services - but the impact
depends on the attitude, values and situation
of the farmer rather than on the organic
certification per se (Dinis et al, 2015).

Natura 2000

Area of Natura 2000 network

size of each

site level

EEA Natura 2000 Access database (data for EU-

The Natura 2000 network contains 9.4% of
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per Member State (net area of
designated sites accounting for
SCI/SPA overlap); individual site
areas (not accounting for
overlap)
NB Natura 2000 areas are often
(but not always) a protected
area under one or more
national
or
international
designations (national park,
nature reserve, landscape park,
Ramsar site etc). The Natura
2000 site may be part of a
larger protected area, or larger
than the protected area, or
overlapping in part.

SCI or SPA
3
site in ha
(spatial
boundary
data
available as
shape files
plottable in
GIS)

Member
level

State

27 from 2012)
EEA Natura 2000 barometer

net
coverage of
Natura
2000 sites
by Member
States

4

the EU’s agricultural area (10.9% including
natural grasslands, some of which require
grazing or cutting), although it is important to
note that only a part of this area is actually
eligible for CAP payments. Natura 2000 sites
contain a large proportion of extensive / HNV
but also some intensive agriculture systems.
Agricultural production within Natura 2000
sites is influenced (through both obligatory
and voluntary measures) by the conservation
objectives and measures necessary to
maintain and restore the EU habitats and
species for which the site is designated.
Therefore, at least theoretically, they are
associated with a higher abundance of rare
habitats and species of conservation concern.
Farm holdings within Natura 2000 sites are
therefore more likely to be delivering a range
of regulating and cultural ecosystem services
and public goods. In addition, as many Natura
2000 sites are also nationally or regionally
protected areas, they are generally associated
with cultural ecosystem services such as
recreation, nature tourism, and valued
landscapes.

Biophysical constraints
determining

The spatial distributions of biophysical limitations on rain-fed
agricultural land have been

Global Agro-Ecological Zoning methodology
applied to EU datasets (e.g. IIASA Global Agro-

Areas of biophysical constraint(s) on
agricultural production are broadly associated
with lower agricultural production potential,

3

SCI (Site of Conservation Interest) designated under the EU Habitats Directive and SPA (Special Protection Area) designated under the EU Birds Directive, jointly known as
Natura 2000 sites
4

European Commission DG AGRI (2014) CAP Context Indicators 2014-2020 34. Natura 2000 areas December 2014. Available at http://ec.europa.eu/agriculture/capindicators/context/2014/c34_en.pdf
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agricultural land use

assessed using soil and terrain
maps (Allen et al, 2015).
Areas of Natural Constraint
qualifying for CAP payments
must now be defined according
to objective criteria and
thresholds for climate, terrain
and soil (low temperature,
dryness, excess soil moisture,
limited
soil
drainage,
unfavourable
texture
and
stoniness, shallow rooting
depth,
poor
chemical
properties,
steep
slope)
5
specified in the regulation .
Methodologies,
data
availability,
and
threshold
uncertainties of the CAP ANC
criteria were reviewed by JRC
(Terres et al, 2014).

ecological Zones (GAEZ) system)
Descriptions of how Member States/regions
have defined ANCs including local unit level are
6
available in Rural Development Programmes
Terres et al., 2014, Scientific contribution on
combining biophysical criteria underpinning the
delineation of agricultural areas affected by
specific constraints. Report EUR 26940 EN,
Publication office of the European Union,
Luxembourg.

and therefore generally include more
extensively managed farms, although they
also include some intensively managed farms
(for example, which have invested in drainage
or soil improvement). The extensively
managed farms are often associated with a
range of ecosystem services and public goods
but also with economically marginal farms, in
some cases even loss-making farms and
farmland abandonment. This can be
associated with declining rural vitality through
population decline and the departure of the
younger generation, decline in farming
incomes, employment and investment. There
is a broad overlap with HNV.
The JRC review identified three critical
problems in utilising EU data to delineate
areas of natural constraint (Terres et al,
2014):
agriculture in the EU encompasses a wide
range of crops that have different soil and
climate requirements – it would therefore be
very complex to present one single suitability
map encompassing the huge variety of crops
and their possible combinations across the EU
28;
many soil and climate characteristics codetermine suitability and mutually interact,
and it is a complex exercise to define, quantify
and match all relevant criteria with the
multitude of possible crops across the EU 28;

5

Annex III in Regulation (EU) No 1305/2013 of the European Parliament and of the Council of 17 December 2013 on support for rural development by the European
Agricultural Fund for Rural Development (EAFRD) and repealing Council Regulation (EC) No 1698/2005.
6

In accordance with Annex I Part 1 paragraph 8(e)12 of Commission Implementing Regulation (EU) No 808/2014 of 17 July 2014 laying down rules for the application of
Regulation (EU) No 1305/2013 of the European Parliament and of the Council on support for rural development by the European Agricultural Fund for Rural Development
(EAFRD).
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delimitation of zones is conditioned by
available data, for example point observations
(eg from LUCAS) must be converted to
gradients of change across space.
High Nature
Farmland

Value

High Nature Value farmland
comprises those areas in the EU
where agriculture is a major
(usually dominant) land use and
where that agriculture supports
or is associated with either a
high species and habitat
diversity, and/or the presence
of species of European, and/or
national,
and/or
regional
conservation concern or both
(Beaufoy and Cooper, 2008;
Cooper et al, 2007; Oppermann
et al, 2012). Within this
definition, three types of HNV
farmland are identified: (1)
farmland with a high proportion
of semi-natural vegetation; (2)
farmland with a mosaic of low
density agriculture and natural
and structural elements; (3)
farmland
supporting
rare
species or a high proportion of
European or world populations.
HNV
identification
and
targeting must consider land
cover, biodiversity and farming
characteristics together, as any
one of these characteristics
alone is not sufficient to
identify HNV (Keenleyside et al,
2014).

%
likelihood
of
HNV
presence

1 sqkm

EU-wide map of likelihood of presence of HNV
(Paracchini et al, 2008)
HNV maps in individual Member States,
described in (Keenleyside et al, 2014)

High Nature Value farmland is associated with
low (fuel, fertiliser etc) input but relatively
labour intensive farming systems, with
traditional farming landscapes, crops and
animals (in particular permanent grazing
systems), and with higher abundance and
species richness of wildlife and habitats
associated with agriculture. It is therefore
associated with a range of ecosystem services
and public goods, including biodiversity,
aesthetically valued landscapes, cultural
traditions such as transhumance, extensively
managed landscapes that provide hunting,
wild food, recreation, and other opportunities
for public uses. HNV farmland includes mainly
low input mixed farming systems, but also
includes some low intensity arable systems
and some intensive grassland systems with a
high occurrence of bird populations of EU or
global importance.
HNV farmland also includes a high proportion
of economically marginal farms and a close
overlap with ANC areas, see ANC comment
above. It should be noted that an unknown
but significant area of HNV farming is not
receiving any CAP subsidies.

HNV farming systems can be
divided into (Keenleyside et al,
2014):


whole-farm HNV (low
intensity management of
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Common land grazing

all land)
partial HNV (some HNV
alongside more intensive
land)
remnant
HNV
(small
patches or fields no longer
functionally/economically
related
to
intensive
farming system)
ha

NUTS0

http://ec.europa.eu/eurostat/statisticsexplained/index.php/Common_land_statistics__background

There is a close overlap between common
land ownership, grazing systems based on
commoners rights, HNV farmland, Areas of
Natural Constraint, and Natura 2000 areas.
See comments above.
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Data gaps
The main limitation of the identified datasets and proxies is that they are available in a coarse
resolution (NUTS2 – NUTS0). This will reduce the possibilities for i.e. multivariate analysis to detect
trends between PG/ES and management variables.
4.2 Forestry
In this section we list relevant spatial and statistical datasets to describe forestry systems and
management. Forestry involves the science, art and business of managing forest for human benefit
(Seymour and Hunter, 1999). In agreement with the EU Forest Strategy (European Commission,
2013) current forestry practices are oriented in many circumstances to multifunctional forests.
However, the spectrum of forest management approaches (FMAs) ranges from intensive forest
practices following an agricultural-like paradigm to maximise timber production, to conservation
forestry oriented to biodiversity protection or to spontaneous natural processes. Between these
two extremes there is an extended range of approaches with intermediate objectives between pure
timber production,nature conservation and other objectives such as outdoor recreation or water
production .
To differentiate FMAs in the field is not easy because silvicultural practices, which define FMAs,
produce a continuum where the distinciton between approaches is often not evident. Different
options exist for tree species selection, site preparation, planting, tending or thinning. All this
options depends on the approach adopted and they are often not mutually exclusive. In
consequence there is no a unique and unequivocal classification that can be mapped using
observational or field methods. Therefore using proxies describing the main features of each FMA is
a suitable option.
Recently Duncker et al. (2012) proposed a conceptual classification of FMAs of European forestry
systems. Their classification system includes five approaches following a scale of management
intensity from passive to intensive:
Passive – Unmanaged forest-nature reserve: Is an area where the main aim is protection of
valuable habitats and biodiversity. Natural processes and natural disturbances are in place without
management intervention.
Low – Close-to-nature forestry: The objective of this system is to manage forest stands emulating
natural processes without excluding economic output. Management interventions must look to
enhance or conserve forest ecosystem functions.
Medium – Combined objective forestry: In this approach various management objectives are
combined for satisfying diverse needs. Economic and environmental objectives play a major role
including timber production, habitat, water and soil protection, and other services.
High – Intensive even-aged forestry: The main objective of this approach is timber production
under an even-aged monoculture stand distribution. Environmental objectives are considered if
they do not represent much income loss.
Intensive – Short rotation forestry: The objective of this approach is to produce the highest amount
of timber or wood biomass, while ecological aspects have a minor importance.
The classification of Duncker et al. (2012) was operationalized by Hengeveld et al. (2012) by
producing a spatially-explicit European map describing the likely distribution of the five approaches
on each 1-km grid cell. Despite some limitations the map is the first product of these characteristics
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implemented at pan-European level and could be used as reference for FMA mapping within the
scope of PEGASUS project.
Within production forest an important parameter is management intensity that describe the
amount of timber produced in relation to forest productivity. One indicator describing management
intensity is forest harvesting intensity (HI) which is defined as the relation between the outputs
from forestry (i.e. harvest) to forest ecosystem productivity (i.e. net increment). Levers et al. (2014)
implemented a European map of HI at the NUTS-3 level (polygons). This dataset make it possible to
compare forest HI across large regions, however its non-spatially-explicit character could result in
some limitations for integrating this dataset with other fine-grained datasets such as National
Forest Inventory plot level data or gridded datasets, for example, carbon stock indicators.
The table in this section summarises a series of proxies for forest management. These proxies are
useful to describe the relations between forest PG/ES provision and potential forest management
approaches.
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Variable
Forest
approach

management

Forest harvest intensity

Description

Units

Spatial resolution

Source

Rationale for selecting the variable

Forest
management
approach
described using five categories

Categories

1-km grid size

Duncker et al.
(2012); Hengeveld
et al. (2012)

This dataset provides the first harmonised panEuropean map of potential forest management to
inform policy, land use modelling and forest
resources projections. The dataset describes the
suitability of each grid-cell to five forest
management approaches based on a series of proxy
factors.

% and harvested timber volumes

NUTS2 level

Forest harvest intensity is used to describe the
relationship between the rate of fellings compared
to the annual increment. As fellings approach the
level of increment one can assume that the
management intensity of the forest has increased
with associated potential risks to ESS delivery. It
could therefore be assumed that as FHI increases,
ESS delivery is likely to decrease. This will likely be a
non-linear relationship and depend on the methods
used within different forestry systems and within
different geographical contexts of the EU.

[See also increment and
felling ratios]

Naturalness

Dead wood

Genetic Resources

Naturalness: Area of forest and other
wooded
land
classified
as
“undisturbed by man”, “semi-natural”
or “plantations”, each by forest type

ha or %

Area managed for the conservation
and utilization of forest tree genetic
resources (in situ and ex situ genetic
conservation) and area managed for
seed production

Indicator 4.3 from
SoEF, 2015
NFI - MS reporting
presumably

3

Volume of standing deadwood and of
lying deadwood in forest and other
wooded land classified by forest type

??

m / ha

NUTS2 level

Indicator 4.5 from
SoEF, 2015
NFI - MS reporting
presumably

Unclear

Point information

Indicator 4.6 from
SoEF, 2015
European
Information
System on Forest
Genetic
Resources

Similar rationale to the above with the level of
natural ecosystem function (and therefore balance)
being greater in undisturbed forests than plantations
or high intensity management areas.
Deadwood is an important substrate for a large
number of forest species, including vertebrates,
invertebrates, algae, bryophytes, vascular plants,
fungi, slime moulds and lichens. Deadwood
contributes to the structural stability of soils, e.g. on
slopes, and it helps in the retention of organic
matter, carbon, nitrogen and water.
The conservation and use of forest genetic resources
is a vital component of sustainable forest
management. Genetic diversity ensures that forest
trees can survive, adapt and evolve under changing
environmental conditions. Genetic diversity is also
needed to maintain the vitality of forests and cope
with pests and diseases. Forest management in
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Carbon stock

Carbon stock of woody biomass and
soil in forest another wooded land

Soil condition

The condition of soils under forest
with consideration of SOC and pH

Mt C and %

(EUFGIS)

Europe is largely based on the management of wild
or semi-wild tree populations; the establishment of
new forests through artificial or natural regeneration
always involves the deployment of genetic material.

1 km grid size

Indicator 1.4 from
SoEF, 2015

A direct proxy for the amount of carbon sequestered
in forest. Could be used as a proxy for carbon
sequestration if combined with FHI measurements,
and overall carbon sink status.

Probably NUTS2

Indicator 2.2 from
SoEF, 2015

As a proxy for soil carbon sequestration + other ESS.

LUCAS soil survey
Production and use of nonwood goods and services,
provision
of
speciality
recreation

Qualitative
indicator
changes or trends only.

reporting

Protective forests – soil,
water and other ecosystem
functions

Area of forest and other wooded land
designated to prevent soil erosion, to
preserve water resources, or to
maintain other forest ecosystem
functions, part of MCPFE Class
“Protective Functions”

ha and %

Country – possibly
NUTS 1 or 2

Indicator 5.1 from
SoEF, 2015

Proxy for the protection of ESS in other areas
provided by forests.

Protective
forests
infrastructure and managed
natural resources

Area of forest and other wooded land
designated for the protection of
infrastructure and managed natural
resources against natural hazards,
part of MCPFE Class “Protective
Functions”

ha and %

Country – possibly
NUTS 1 or 2

Indicator 5.2 from
SoEF, 2015

Proxy for the protection of ESS in other areas
provided by forests.

Indicator 4.7 from
SoEF, 2015

This indicator would describe the ability of forest
ecosystems to function as a collective unit, as an
effective singular unit, and describe how species
could move between individual units.

Other potentially relevant indicators of ESBO/ESS/PG
Forest landscape pattern
The forest spatial pattern can be
described by: (1) the spatial
distribution of the forest cover; (2) the
landscape mosaic composition in the
forest surroundings, in terms how, by

Not
mappable
other
than
at
country level

Usually %

Interpreted from
Corine Land Cover
forest map for
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what and how much the forest cover is
fragmented; and (3) the connectivity
of forest cover, which also specifies
how far apart forest areas are and
which types of land separate them
from the perspective of functional
groups of forest species.
Tree species distribution

Tree species composition

Forest area

Services

Tree species groups can be calssified
by the most important tree species
from such groups (birch, oak, beech,
pine etc.)

2012

ha

1-km grid size

Indicator 4.1 from
SoEF, 2015

Area of forest and other wooded land,
classified by number of tree species
occurring and by forest type

Total forest area by type

Five categories of indicators for
ecosystem services – see pg 123 of
SoEF, 2015

Tree species distribution can be used as indirect
proxy for biodiversity and cultural services. It gives
some information on the habitat and type of
management. And also on tree species related wild
species (e.g. birds).

ha

% and € value of
services
to
society

Not a direct proxy for ESS, but certainly has bearing
on the ability of forests to deliver services / possibly
a better indicator is forest patch size for example. In
countries like UK, BE, NL, forest area is crucial for
function.
Country level?

Indicator 3.4 from
SoEF, 2015

Direct proxy for ESS.
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Data gaps

The main gap regarding information to describe forestry systems and management is the lack of an
observational dataset at pan-European level. This gap may have implications in the methodology
for exploring the relations and trade-off between PG/ES and forestry systems. The table in this
section shows a list of proxies useful for describing management approaches. Nevertheless, each
proxy has its advantages and limitations that should be considered in the mapping and assessment
tasks. Some of the proxies are rough estimations provided at administrative units, thus further
limiting its usability for assessing spatially explicit (gridded maps) information.
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5. Socio-economic variables

In the frame of PEGASUS is has been proposed (D1.1 - Public Goods and Ecosystem Services from
Agriculture and Forestry – a conceptual approach) that Socio-Ecological Systems (SES) become the
reference framework “to better understand how ecological and social attributes and values, and their
provision in farming and forestry alongside the production of food, fuel or fibre, interconnect”. The
following tables contain a selection of indicators to characterise SES, which goes beyond management
and includes, for agriculture, information on farm structure, farm types, ownership, income, CAP
subsidies, demography, education.
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5.1 Agriculture
Variable
Farm
(economic
agricultural
output)

Description
size
–

Average monetary value
of
the
agricultural
output of the farm
7
holding at farm gate
price (combined €/ha
crops and €/head of
livestock)

Units
million
€/farm
holding/year in size
classes
(NUTS2
total)

Spatial resolution
NUTS2

8

Source

Reference year(s)

Rationale for selecting the variable

Eurostat (data from
farm structure survey)

Data from 2005 (EU27), 2007 (EU-27),
2010 (EU-27), 2013
(EU-28)

Economic farm size is an indicator of
farm contribution to the national
economy, but is only partially related to
contribution to the local rural economy,
as farms differ greatly in their level of
integration into the local and regional
economy. Economic farm size is also
only partially related to farm food
production as some farms are
specialised in high economic value
products with relatively low importance
or volume as food (such as wine or
quality cheese).
Economic farm size is highly skewed
within the EU, within MS and within
regions: around half of EU agricultural
economic output comes from 2.4% of
holdings with output above €250,000,
whilst 40.2% of holdings (4.4 million)
have a standard output below €2000
and contribute 1% of EU agricultural
economic output.

Farm type

Farm specialisation in
crops
(field
or
permanent), or grazing
livestock, or granivore

No
of
farm
holdings of each
farm type (NUTS2
total); area of each

NUTS2

Eurostat (data from
farm structure survey)
(product
code:
ef_oluft)

Data from 2005 (EU27), 2007 (EU-27),
2010 (EU-27), 2013
(EU-28)

Mixed farming can be related to more
balanced on-farm nutrient cycles and
greater landscape diversity, which may
be linked to a greater supply of

7

The statistical unit observed is the agricultural holding (a single unit, both technically and economically, which has a single management and which produces agricultural
products), which has: an utilised agricultural area of 1 ha or more (before 2010) and 5 ha or more (from 2010 onwards), an utilised agricultural area less than 1 ha if it
market produce on a certain scale or if its production units exceed certain natural thresholds.
8

NB Farm Structure Survey data from basic surveys are available in a three-level geographical breakdown of the whole country, the regions and the district; while data
from intermediate surveys are only available at the two-levels of country and regions.
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Legal status
farm holding

of

holdings. Farms with
mixed livestock or croplivestock.
Nonclassifiable holdings.

farm type (NUTS2
total)

Sole holder, legal entity
(e.g. company), group
holdings (e.g. common
land association)

No
of
farm
holdings in each
legal type / area of
each legal type
(NUTS2 total)

NB: legal status does not
specify
public
and
private
ownership
division

regulating and cultural ESS, but this is
not always the case. Both mixed and
specialised farms differ widely in their
level of production intensity, but farm
types can be used to locate a possible
undersupply of certain ESS often
associated with certain crop types (e.g.
vineyards and soil erosion, cereal arable
farms and wildlife, horticulture and
water quality).
NUTS2

Eurostat (data from
farm structure survey)
(product
code:
ef_kvaareg)

Data from 2005 (EU27), 2007 (EU-27),
2010 (EU-27), 2013
(EU-28)

Farms in public
ownership

The legal status of a farm holding may
influence the way in which a holding can
adapt the farming system to provide
more ESS or public goods. However, the
connections are likely to be complex
and case-specific.

Publically owned farms may have
greater opportunity to influence land
management decisions as compared to
privately owned farms

Farmer age

Age of person registered
as farm manager or
holder

Less than 35 years;
from 35 to 44
years; from 45 to
54 years; from 55
to 64 years; 65
years or older
(NUTS2 totals)

NUTS2

Eurostat (data from
farm structure survey)
(product
code:
ef_kvage)

Data from 2005 (EU27), 2007 (EU-27),
2010 (EU-27), 2013
(EU-28)

Older farmer age is broadly correlated
to lower farm investment and lower
economic value of farm production
(Carbone and Subioli, 2008), and to
greater supply of regulating and cultural
ESS in more marginally productive
farming landscapes (Schmitzberger et al,
2005). However, the connections are
indirect and not generally applicable.

Farmer
agricultural
training

Basic training; practical
experience only; full
agricultural training

no of farmers
trained in each
category (NUTS2
totals)

NUTS2

Eurostat (data from
farm structure survey)
(product
code:
ef_mptrainecs)

Data from 2005 (EU27), 2007 (EU-27),
2010 (EU-27), 2013
(EU-28)

ENRD
(European
Network for Rural
Development)

Totals
for
CAP
programming period
2007-2013

If the agricultural training was relatively
recently acquired, it is likely to have
included some aspects relevant to the
production of ESS or public goods
associated with environmental or
cultural benefits. However the choices
to
implement
those
beneficial
management practices will still likely
come down to individual opinion and

Expenditures on training
courses under CAP Pillar
2

Euros/year/country
or region

NUTS0 (in some
cases (NUTS2)
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economic choices.
Expenditures for farmers training is an
indication of rural vitality and capacity
building for innovation
labour
force
directly employed
on
the
farm
(family or not)

No of people who work
regularly
on
farm
holding(s), gender, and
whether they belong to
the holder’s family

persons and annual
9
working
units
(NUTS2 total)

NUTS2

Eurostat (data from
EU labour force survey
(LFS)

Data from 2005 (EU27), 2007 (EU-27),
2010 (EU-27), 2013
(EU-28)

Labour force is related to the
contribution of farming to the economy,
so it can contribute to rural vitality. It is
possible to calculate net additional fulltime equivalent jobs created, labour
productivity (change in Gross Value
Added per full-time equivalent.
Whether the number of people who
work on the farm is directly correlated
to the environmental management of
the farm is unclear.
In most EU MS, farming is
predominantly a family activity using
family labour. Non-regular (seasonal)
labour represents between 10% and
20% of the total labour input in some
MS.

part-time / full
time
business
(secondary
activities)

organic farming

9

main or subsidiary nonagricultural
activities
directly related to the
holding
using
the
resources
and/or
products of the holding
(main
holder
and
spouse)

no of holdings with
main other gainful
activity; subsidiary;
no
other;
not
applicable (NUTS2
total)

no of organic farms
(certified
&
in
conversion); area of

no of holdings;
area (ha UAA) per
region; LSU; area of

NUTS2

Eurostat (data from
farm structure survey)
(data: ef_ogaaa)

Data from 2005 (EU27), 2007 (EU-27),
2010 (EU-27), 2013
(EU-28)

Part-time farming may be associated
with other farm activities that provide
ESS or public goods (e.g. on-farm
recreation
and
tourism
offers,
conservation
farming,
social
enterprises).
However, when interpreting this
indicator, part-time farming may also
mean that the farmer has other gainful
income and farming merely represents a
hobby and thus investment in ESS
decisions may not be paramount.

NUTS2

Eurostat (data from
farm structure survey)

Data from 2005 (EU27), 2007 (EU-27),
2010 (EU-27), 2013

Organic farming is often associated with
greater landscape and wildlife diversity but not in all cases, and the impact

where one AWU corresponds to the work performed by one person occupied on a full-time basis
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organic
farming;
livestock units of organic
farm holdings; area of
farm types that are
organic; no of holdings
of farm types that are
organic; organic crop
production
CAP subsidies – I
pillar:
Common
Market
Organisations

payments to CMOs such
as
dairy
marketing
boards, fruit & vegetable
producer organisations

CAP subsidies – I
pillar: direct farm
payments

single farm payment or
single area payment

crop (ha UAA)

annual
direct
payment per ha
UAA

(EU-28)

depends on the structural diversity of
the surrounding landscape. Organic
farming may be associated with greater
production of other public goods such
as social or cultural services - but the
impact depends more on the attitude
and situation of the farmer than on the
organic certification per se.

region or Member
State level

Payment levels may indicate the relative
importance of the supported food
production sector in the region or MS.

region or Member
State level

Payment level may reflect historic
production levels in the EU-15 (although
payments are being progressively
evened out to set regional levels by
2017)
Information on payments received by
individual farms is not generally publicly
available

CAP subsidies – II
pillar:
agrienvironmentclimate measure

schemes under agrienvironment-climate
payment

annual
payment
per ha UAA under
contract

region or Member
State
level
(depending on rural
development
planning level)

Rural
Development
Programmes
20142020
(planned
payment rates, target
areas)

planned
payments
and target areas for
2014-2020

ex-post assessments
of RDPs 2007-2013
(not available until
end 2016)

actual payments and
areas in 2007-2013
(once
ex-post
assessments become
available)

As the agri-env-climate measure is
obligatory, payments are made in every
RDP region or MS. However, the
schemes vary widely in the types of
measures they support, and therefore in
the ESS and public good provision they
promote. Unless detailed payment
information is obtainable for specific
targeted schemes, it is not possible to
conclude much about ESS or public
goods provision.

CAP subsidies – II
pillar:
organic
measure

payments to organic
farms in conversion or to
certified organic farms

annual
payment
per ha UAA under
contract

region or Member
State
level
(depending on rural
development
planning level)

as above

as above

see organic farming information above

CAP subsidies – II
pillar:
ANC
measure

payments to Areas of
Natural Constraint or
other constraints

annual
payment
per ha UAA in
qualifying areas

region or Member
State
level
(depending on rural

as above

as above

Payments under the measure do not
specify
nature
conservation
management requirements and for
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development
planning level)

CAP subsidies – II
pillar:
other
measures

payments under other
area-based measures

annual
payment
per ha UAA under
contract

region or Member
State
level
(depending on rural
development
planning level)

habitats and species and therefore do
not provide incentives for positive
effects for EU protected habitats and
species. However, they will benefit
many farms with High Nature Value and
may prevent abandonment of seminatural grassland management.
as above

as above

Some of the other Pillar II measures
involve
areas-based
payments;
however, it is generally not possible to
link subsidies with ESS or public good
provision.
The Natura 2000 payments measure is
directly connected to protected areas,
but is only used by some MS/regions
and only for a subset of Natura 2000
sites.

Gross net margin
plus CAP Pillar I
revenues

Gross Value Added - the
difference
between
revenues from sales and
the value of the
intermediate
inputs
used in the production
process, summed to CAP
Pillar I revenues

Euros/ha

1 sqkm

CAPRI

%
of
total
employment
in
agriculture

Agricultural
statistics –
figures

1000
annual
working units

NUTS0

Eurostat

Available yearly 1973
- 2015

Labour statistics on agriculture can be
related to similar statistics for the other
sectors in order to have an indication of
the vitally of the agricultural sector in a
Country/region

Nr of farms

NUTS2

Eurostat
–
Farm
Structure Survey

Latest info available
in 2010 FSS

Information on tourism activity in farms
is both a measure of rural vitality and
farm business diversification

labour
absolute

net migration
extent of
broadband
tourism
infrastructure
rural areas

rural

in

social services in
rural
areas

Data not available
Farms declaring tourism
as
“other
gainful
activity”
Data not available

Information on social services in rural
areas is a measure of rural vitality
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(physical & mental
health
services,
child
services,
pensioner
services)
life-long learning
services in rural
areas

Data not available
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Data gaps
A main limitation is that data are available at NUTS2 level or above. This limits the possibilities for
analysis in conjunction with environmental data. A main gap in the data concerns tourism and
accommodation facilities. Such information is not available or not easily retrievable. For example, in
the Farm Structure Survey there is a field “farm declaring tourism as other gainful activity”, which is
per se a useful information but it concerns only the farms. No data are available on tourism
infrastructure or touristic fluxes in rural areas. Potentially, data available i.e. on Google Earth on
accommodation facilities would allow calculating the density of accommodation facilities per cell of
i.e. 10 km x 10 km. Data on social services and broadband coverage are equally lacking.
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5.2 Forestry
This section summarises a series of socio-economic variables known to influence forest
management and indirectly the provision of PG/ES. The socio-economic context at local/regional
level actuates as one of the drivers guiding decisions of forest managers regarding management
approaches and forestry intensity. Therefore, these decisions have a potential effect in the
provision of PG/ES as consequence of the management approach implemented.
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Variable

Description

Units

Spatial
resolution

Source

GDP PPP

Gross
domestic
product - Purchasing
Power Parities (for
international
comparison)

€

NUTS-2;
NUST-3

EUROSTAT

Gross value added in
sector A (agriculture,
10
forestry, fishing)

€

GVA

http://ec.europa.eu/eurostat/web/regions/overview
http://ec.europa.eu/eurostat/web/regions/data/dat
abase

NUTS-3

EUROSTAT
http://ec.europa.eu/eurostat/web/regions/data/dat
abase

The total value of
products
produced
(output) minus the
value of the goods
and
services
consumed as inputs
during
production
(intermediate
consumption).

Note: the SoEF indicator 6.2 (contribution
of forest sector to GDP) covers a broader
suite of forest related industries that
relate to demand drivers for forest
management i.e. the addition of value in
forestry, the wood industry, and the pulp
and paper industry.

Net revenue in
forestry

Net revenue of forest
enterprise

€

Unemployment

Unemployment
11
rates

%

Indicator 6.3 in SoEF, 2015
MS Reporting, SoEF data, ISCC/NACE

NUTS-2

10

Gross value added at basic prices by NUTS 3 regions

11

Unemployment rates by sex, age and NUTS 2 regions (%)

EUROSTAT

Time series

Rationale for selecting the variable

Unclear how this could relate to
Forest ESS provision more accurately
than GVA

GVA is a component part of GDP and
reflects to some extent the efficiency
of forestry management (a loose
proxy). GVA and GDP are influences
by the provision of other ESS from
forests, such as recreational tourism
etc.

The net revenue of forestry is an
important indicator of the degree of
economic sustainability of forest
management and could influence
management decisions relating to
forests.
Unclear why this is relevant to the
ability of forests to provide services?
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http://ec.europa.eu/eurostat/web/regions/data/dat
abase

Labour

Labour force in sector
A
(agriculture,
12
forestry, fishing)

%

NUTS-2

EUROSTAT
http://ec.europa.eu/eurostat/web/regions/data/dat
abase

See also - Indicator 6.5 (SoEF) Forest
sector workforce

Could relate to the lack of use of
forest and therefore forests tending
towards a state of natural
management or with limited
intervention.
However
unemployment could mean a high
degree of mechanisation requiring
lower rates of manual labour for a
given
intensity
of
forest
management
Possible proxy for the importance of
forestry to local quality of life) based
on earnings. Care needed in
interpreting
this
indicator,
particularly if labour is imported.

Number of persons employed and labour
input in the forest sector, classified by
gender and age group, education and job
characteristics.
Heating
prices

12

oil

Heating oil prices

€

Country level

EC, DG-Energy
http://ec.europa.eu/energy/en/statistics/weekly-oilbulletin

Heating oil prices will influence to
some extent the rate at which forest
harvesting is undertaken in a given
area. Consumers with the ability to
heat their homes using timber may
choose to do so with cheaper timber
resources, either gathered from

Employment by age, economic activity and NUTS 2 regions (NACE Rev. 2)
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forests or from commercial energy
wood production (split wood, chips
and pellets)
Timber

Timber prices

US $

Country level

FAOSTAT
http://faostat.fao.org/site/630/Forestry.aspx

Note: could be linked to Indicator 6.7
(SoEF) Wood consumption (Per capita
consumption of wood and products
derived from wood) to provide trend
analysis to establish causal relationships.
Also Indicator 6.8 Trade (SoEF) (Imports
and exports of wood and products derived
from wood)

Population
density

Population
density
disaggregated
with
Corine land cover
2000

Inh/ha

Urban-rural

Urban-rural typology

Categori
es

NUTS-3

%

NUTS-2

Forest

Proportion of forest

100 m

JRC-EEA
http://www.eea.europa.eu/data-andmaps/data/population-density-disaggregated-withcorine-land-cover-2000-2#tab-gis-data

EUROSTAT
http://ec.europa.eu/eurostat/statisticsexplained/index.php/Urban-rural_typology

Pulla et al. 2013; EFI (upon request)

Timber prices will influence to some
extent the rate at which forest
harvesting is undertaken in a given
area. For any given area there will be
a tipping point at which the forest
becomes economic to extract timber
and below which it isn’t.
Trade will also be an important
factor with relationships to paper
pulp prices in China for example (a
significant destination country for EU
timber)
This indicator gives an indication of
the ability of individuals who might
wish to use forests for recreational
purposes can do due to proximity.
See also travel time to population
centres.

This indicator classifies the EU
regions in three main classes:
predominantly urban, intermediate,
predominantly rural. It gives
information on which are the regions
which
are
potentially
major
providers of PG/ES from agriculture
and forestry
Ownership is assumed to be a key
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ownership

land
in
ownership

private

http://www.eea.europa.eu/data-andmaps/figures/proportion-of-forestland-in

factor that influences forest land
management and protection (Siry et
al. 2010).

also - Indicator 6.1 from SoEF, 2015
Travel time to
cities

Estimated travel time
to the nearest city of
50,000
or
more
people in year 2000

Hours,
days

30
arc
seconds (~1
km)

JRC
http://forobs.jrc.ec.europa.eu/products/gam/downl
oad.php

This indicator gives an indication of
the ability of large population
centres to access forests for the
purpose of recreation.
Note: This proxy needs to account
also for a large but dispersed rural
population that may live within close
proximity (or indeed within) the
forest; the ability to access forests
(i.e. whether they are private or not);
and the speed at which travel can be
made, such as motorways or not. It
would also be interesting to map
public transport distances to forests.
Whilst forests may be in close
proximity to urban centres, lack of
public transport may be a significant
barrier for many citizens.

Forest
undisturbed by
man

Areas of forest that
have never been
harvested or are
inaccessible
for
commercial forestry
operations

ha

polygon or
NUTS level
aggregation

MCPFEE / SoEF

Linked to the above (Travel time) and
below (Env protection) indicators.
The areas of forest undisturbed by
man can indicate a level of
naturalness to enable certain ESS to
be delivered optimally. However,
these inaccessible areas may be
difficult to reach by the general
public and this have limited potential
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to deliver socio-economic services to
society.
Environmental
protection

Protected areas –
Natura 2000 network

Categori
es

Polygons

EEA
http://www.eea.europa.eu/data-andmaps/data/natura-6

This indicator provides an indication
of the level of protection placed on
forests and thus the potential for
that forest to avoid over exploitation
or damage, and thus maintain ESS
function.
Note: care needs to be taken when
making causal relationships between
a protected forest and its ability to
provide ESS, particularly if the
protection excludes public access or
if the area has been protected due to
damage rather than optimal fuction.

Accessibility for
recreation

Area of forest and
other wooded land, to
which the public has a
right of access for
recreational purposes,
and indication of the
intensity of such use

%

Unclear

Indicator 6.10 of SoEF, 2015

% of forestry on
total
employment

Expenditure
services

for

A proxy for the ability of citizens to
use forests and therefore benefit
from certain ESS.

Possible proxy for the importance of
forestry to local quality of life) based
on earnings. Care needed in
interpreting
this
indicator,
particularly if labour is imported.
Total expenditures for
long-term sustainable
services from forest

€
by
type

NUTS level
probably

Indicator 6.4 in SoEF, 2015
MS reporting through SoFE

Indicator 6.4 includes all government
expenditures
on
forest-related
activities. Hence, it measures all
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expenditures made by governments
for maintaining and increasing the
capacity of forests to produce goods
and services. Indeed, in the absence
of adequate government funding,
the benefits that forests can provide
can easily decline. The indicator also
includes all government revenue
collected from the domestic
production and trading of forest
products and services. This revenue
provides the economic incentive for
governments to spend on forestrelated activities (SoEF, 2015)
Cultural
and
spiritual values

Number
of
sites
within forest and
other wooded land
designated as being of
cultural or spiritual
values

No. Sites

Indicator 6.11 in SoEF, 2015

Direct proxy for the provision of
socio economic services.
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Data gaps
The main data gaps identified are related with the lack of fine-grained spatially explicit socioeconomic data. Most of the variables are available at regional or country level thus posing some
methodological limitations for its analysis. This may have implications for the methodology of the
analysis tasks of this work package, where gridded information on the provision of PG/ES is to be
integrated with regional socio-economic data.
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